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FOREWORD

THERE is a growing interest in the study of Karl Marx. Russia 's series
of five-year plans and the recognition of 'the Soviet Union by President
Roosevelt have turned many eyes to that country in order to study and to
understand th e great experiment there and' the philosophy of Marx which
it seeks to embody. Aga in, there is alreadyIthe threat of another world war
before we have recovered from the last one, and another such catastrophe
may threaten the destruction of our civilization or dri ve other countries
into a communist dictatorship similar to that resulting from the Russian
Revo lution of 1917. I

For several years we have been in the depths of a world depression and
even before we have made a complete recovery economists threa ten us with
a series of such crises as the inevitable re ult of th e capitalist system, at a
time wh en we are forced to wonder wheth r we could survive another such
depression wi thout revolution . T herefore, it is perti nent to ask how far the
predictions of Marx regard ing depressions , war an d revol utio n are being
fu lfilled, or whether they need to be revised in the light of recent history.

Probably Darwin and Marx have transformed the thought and actio n of
m ult itudes in ou r day mo re rad ically than/any writers or participants in the
history of the ni neteenth century. Though both have aroused violent oppo
sition, whether we like it or not, more rriillions of men in the world today
are following tw o mem bers of the Jewish race than any men who ever
lived-Jesus of N aza reth and Ka rl Marx. There must be some reason
for thi s. \

T he followi ng .articles are an attempt to understand the meaning of
Marx. As a simple introduction , and Jonfessedly oversimplified, selections
are incorporated from Sherwood Eddy'J chapter on "A Unified Philosoph y
of Li fe" from his RUSSIA T ODAY: WHAT\CAN WE LEARN FROM IT? togeth er
with fresh material. He writes as a non-Marxist, giving his evaluation of

Ma~~dney Hook, Professor of Philosopt in New York University, writes
as a Marxist but also as a critic of thelmethods of the Communist Party
both in Soviet Russia and in the United States.

The Modern Monthly has kindly &iven permission to republish here
their interesting Sym posium of Ap ril, :p34, upon "Why I am Not a Com
m unist" by Bertrand Ru ssell, John Dewey and Morris R. Cohen, with
Sidney Hook 's reply to them.

This is pub lished both in book for
use of student s and teachers. Naturall
his own views.

New York,
Septem ber I , 1934 .
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AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF MARX

by SHERWOOD EDDY

KARL MARX AND THE COMMUNIST MANIFESTO

KARL MARX (1818-1883) was born at Treves in Rhenish Prussia. His
ancestors on both sides were Jewish rabbis, but he himself remained non
semitic in sympathy. In the University of lBerlin Marx threw himself with
tremendous intensity into the study of the classics in Latin and Greek,
philosophy, law, history, literature and art! He later burned three volumes
of his original poems which recorded th~ strenuous nature of his search
for truth and his dawning social passion, Js in his lines :

uN ' If ' I Ie er can per arm in ca mness
What has seized my sbul with might,
But must strive and sttuggle onward
In a ceaseless, restless 'fight ."

In his philosophical struggle he turhed his back upon the abstract
idealism of Kant and Fichte and was thken captive by his great master
Hegel and his dialectic method. His a~sociation with F euerbach turned
him to materialistic rea lism, but he fo~ever retained Hegel's method of
interpreting life and history. He married the beautiful and gi fted daughter
of a Prussian official, Jenny von W estphalen, a descendant on her mother's
side of the Earl of Argyle, and she became the faithful companion of hi s
labors in poverty and hardship. I I

In his passionate search for truth he sacr ificed the ambition of his father
that he should become a successful law yer, and the hope of a professor's
chair in the University of Bonn. H e tinned temporarily to journalism and
literary work in Germany and Frarice. His association - w ith Friedrich
Engels, the son of a rich German manufacturer who owned a cotton mill
near Manchester, led to a lifelong friendshi p and cooperation between these
kindred spirits. Marx finally settled in ~ondon, where for thirty-four years
he pursued his studies and writing in the British Museum.

Marx and Engels had founded a d erman workers' society and joined
the League of the Just, which became lbter the Communist L eague. At its
second congress in London in 1847 Ma Jr and Engels were commissioned to
draw up a statement of the basis of the organization . This appeared in
1848 as the Communist Manifesto, whi h gave a philosophy and a program
of action to the ga thering movement, a~ Roussea u's Social Contract had to
the F rench Revolu tion .

For his first ten years in London . s correspondent of the New York
Tribune, Marx had at times to pawn 'is clothes and "was hardly over the
verge of starvation." While Darwin was devoting twenty years to his
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hypothesis of evolution, Marx worked for three decades, often sixteen hours
a day, on his social system. What Darwin did for biology Marx did for
sociology. Each was the leader of a movement which became a great his
toric watershed.

Marx became the leading spirit in the First International, organized in
1864. In 1867 appeared the first ponderous volume of his Capital. After
the last decade of struggle against pain and disease, studying higher mathe
ma tics and the Ru ssian language in his periods of recreation, he died peace-
fully in 1883. I

The First International was \organized as the International Working
Men's Association. Its ten years of troubled existence were ended by th e
division between the socialists led by Marx, and the anarchists led by
Bakunin, "the apostle of universal destruction." F ifteen years later, in 1889,
the Second International was foun~ed as a loose organization of the World's
Labor and Socialist Parties. The World W ar destroyed the unity of all such
intern ational workers' organizations. In 19I9 the Third International was
orga nized uniting the Communist Parties of all nations under a controlling
cen~ral organ in Moscow. This lis the Comintern, or Communist Inter-
national, -

As to the title of the Communist Manifesto , Engels wrote in the preface:
"Socialism was, in 1847, a middle-t lass movement , Communism a working
class mo veme nt. Socialism was, pn th e Continent at least, 'respectable' ;
Communism was the very opposite. And as our notion, from the very
begi nning, was that 'the emancipation of the working class must be the act
of the working class itself ,' there cbuld be no doubt as to which of the two
na mes we must take . Moreover! we have, ever since, been far from
rep udiating it. . . . " \

A U NIFIED P HI LOSOPHY OF LIFE
\

Ru ssia has achieved what has hith1erto been known only at ra re periods
in history, the experience of almost al whole people living under a unifi ed
philosophy of life. All life is focused in a cent ral purpose. It is directed
to a single high end and energi zed Iiy such power ful and glowing motiva
tion that life seems to have supreme significance. It releases a flood of
joyous and strenuous activity. T he Inew philosophy has the advantage of
seemi ng to be simple, clear, understand able, all-embracing and pract ical.

Some ph ilosophies hav e existed ds a dr eam in the mind of a man or of
an esoteric group, or th ey have been discu ssed in academic groo ves or
recorded in the archives of classic libraries. But this philosophy is being
incarna ted in the life of a nation qovering nearly one-sixth of the earth.
N ever was any other system so swiftly and completely embodied in th e life
of mankind. Man individually and I ocially needs a philosophy or a work
ing faith. The life of the animal is one of blind instinct, it is set in fixed
grooves and habits. But in so far as ma n is lifted above the brute and does
not live a mere hand-to-mouth ani rrkl existence, he lives unconsciously by
some belief, or way of life, however jcrude or superstitious, that is capable
of rational statement. If we take philosophy at its simplest as the attempt
to unde rstand the meaning of experience, it is evident that man ought to
tr y to comprehend the significance of his own life. As he advances in
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experimentation and conscious reflection he may finally ask, with Royce,
where he can find a cause, or way of life, that is rational, supreme, com
pelling, all-embracing and fit to centralize life. What are the real values
in life and can they be harmonized and integrated in a single purpose,
embodied in a unified personality and achieved in society?

T here have been favored periods in the past, creative epochs, when men
achieved such a unified philosophy of life. There were such periods in early
Greece. Eve n in the wide diversity of various schools of thoug ht many were
united in some way of life that seeme d supremely wor th while. Aga in, in
certa in perio dsof German philosophy life was rationalized and meaningful.
In some early religious movements, as in Buddhism and Christianity, when
they were in the nascent state, when tides of new life and experience de
manded exp ression and interpretation in thought, life was unified and
made whole. In the Middle Ages, whatever their defects, men were united
under a single philosophy.

The modern world has lost such a philosophy. The World War
destroyed the faith of the nineteenth century. It was a rude awakening
to stark and sordid realities. Life was · shattered, disintegrated, dissipated.
Faith had given place to cynicism, and hope to despair. Yet it was in just
this period of shell shock, disi llus ion and pessimism after the war and in
the post-war depression that a large section of mankind achieved again
what had seemed forever impossible, a unified philosophy of life. It was a
way worked out by Karl Marx, a student of Hegel, an heir of the classic
philosophy of Greece and Germany, thinking and writing as an exile in
the British Museum in London, and later applied by the son of a petty
Russian nobleman, Lenin. No philosophy ever played a more violent or
dynamic part in history, or so sharply divided our modern world. We will
do well to try to understand it .

Before Marx there had been much scattered thought, strong emotion
and sporadic action on behalf of var ious socialistic theories. But Marx
gathered up all the vague revolt and desire of the oppressed toilers and
gave th em what appeared to be a clear phi losophy, a program of action,
and such a relationship to cosmic forces tha t it seemed the very stars in
their courses were fighting for them for certain victory.

This philosophy seemed to explain their past and to give rational justi
fication for their foreordained future . Every great revolution has had some
philosophy behind it, but no other ever had such an effective weapon, like
a shining sword of thought. It unites the ultimates of philosophy with prac
tical economics, applied science, dynamic sociology and social psychology,
-coupled with an almost religious emotion and future prophecy that has
the appearance not of faith but of scientific certainty. The hope of a glori
ous future nerves the faithful for immediate social action. For union with
the infinite is subs tituted unity wi th the social whole. Preparation for a
future life is rep laced by sacrifice for a future generation. Their philosophy
holds to a rational principle in the universe, an ethical progress in h istory,
and a personal and social dynamic for almost impossible achievement in
the transforming both of the material environment and of human nature.

There are possible spiritual implications for the future in this as yet
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truncated philosophy 'which must and will be worked out in less strenuous
times, but for the present the whole system is concrete and compelling.
Labor is dignified and intellectualized by its vision of purpose and goal.
Everything that they can envisage in life is to be shared by all. As its goal
is in the future the system is not static but requires continual progress and
endless achievement. Unified by a rational plan it need never degenerate in
rotting luxury, or hopeless po verty, or individual hedonism. The ever
progressive good life must be achieved for all. They have a world to win.
And their philosophy gi ves them such a living faith that their leaders in
the past through decades of prison and poverty and exile were sure of
ultimate triumph. Whatever its limitations or defects, such a philosophy is
certainly effective.

As surely as Soviet Russia has become united, we of the West have
witnessed a philosophic decadence and disintegration. Where feudalism
once united the world, capitalism has divided it by the competitive anarchy
of a loose individualism. Not organized society but the insecure individual
is now the unit where every man is for himself. The economics of profit
conflict with the aims of culture. The gain of the few is pitted against the
welfare of the many. This whole . laissez-faire philosophy of life breeds
competitive strife between individuals, classes, races and nations. It is rife
with inner contradictions and confl icts and act ually results in a succession
of crises, depressions and wars, w hich have now almost inevitably become
world wars .

This decadence and division is witnessed in our institutions and in our
literature on both sides of the Atlantic . Our most effective literature is fre
quently that of despair, cynicism or protest. Though almost none of the
writers agree as to what they want, nearly all unite in condemning the
present disintegrating order.

On the English sid e Aldous Huxley is characteristic of the present
decadence in contrast to the moral fiber and evolutionary hope of his Vic
torian forbear, Thomas Huxley. His Braue New World is terri fying and
devastating as it depicts his vision of our materialistic future. Human life
is conveniently bred in the test tubes and beakers of laboratories, as in
incubators, and it is scientifically cond itioned and molded at will. Life
is "nasty, brutish and short," lived in a moral cesspool that has long passed
beyond all distinctions of good and evil. Men swear " by our Ford" or
"in the year of our Ford." However amusing, or contemptuous, or cynical
such writing may be, it offers no possible philosophy for creative achieve
ment or high living for youth. It is decadent.

The spirit of the age is characteristically expressed in an American
volume of Living Philosophies which contains the intimate 'credos of more
than a score of writers on both sides of the Atlantic.' In one of the opening
essays John Dewey says: "The chief intellectual characteristic of the present
age is its despair of any constructive philosophy-not just in its technical

, Living Philosophies. New York: Simon and Schuster , 1931. A series of intimate
credos by Albert Einstein, Sir Jam es Jean s, Theodore Drciser, James Truslow Adams,
Sir Arthur Keith, Beatrice Webb, Fridtjof Nanscn, R. A. Millikan, Hiliare Belloc ,
George Jean Nathan , Bertrand Ru ssell , John Dew ey, H. G. Wells, H. L. Mencken , Julia
Peterkin, Irving Babbitt, Joseph Wood Krutch , Lewi s Mumford , Hu Shih, J. B. S. Hal· ·
dane, Irwin Edman and Dean In ge,
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meaning, but in the sense of any integrated outlook and attitude. The
result is disillusionment." Theodore Dreiser writes: "I find life to be a
complete illusion or mirage ... in the wholly inexplicable world. . . .
The best I can say is that I have not the faintest notion of what it is all
about, un less it is for self-satisfaction. . . . I catch no meaning from all I
have seen, and pass quite as I came, confused and dismayed." Irving
Babbitt says : "Unless there is a reaffirmation of the truths of the inner life
in some form-religious or humanistic-eivilization is threatened at its
base." James .T ruslow Adams writes: "We are now floundering in a
morass. . . . The present situation cries aloud for some code. . . . Weare
bewildered."

George Jean Nathan takes a position that would be regarded with con
tempt in Russia when he says: "In hedonism I believe above all other
beliefs. To me pleasure and my own personal happiness--only infrequently
collaborating with that of others-are all I deem worth a hoot. . . . I have
all I can do to look out for my own happiness and welfare." H. L. Mencken
states his credo of cynicism and Bertrand Russell writes again as formerly
on "the firm foundation of unyielding despair. . . . Brief and powerless
is man's life; on him and all his race the slow sure doom falls pitiless and
dark." It -is, however, Joseph Wood Krutch in his credo and more fully in
his Modern Temper who is typical of our decadent modern philosophy and
of its results. He writes: "If one turns to the smarter of these no velists
Mr. Aldous Huxley, Mr. Ernest Hemingway--one will discover in their
tragic farces the picture of a society which is at bottom in despair because
. . . it has lost the sense of any ultimate importance inherent in the experi
ence which preoccupies it. . . . To Huxley and Hemingway love is at
times only a sort of obscene joke . .. debaucheries born of nothing except
a sense of the emptiness of life . . . in this generally devaluated world."
Mr. Krutch further says: "A color has faded from our palette, a whole
range of effects has dropped out of our symphony.. ' .' We are carried
one step nearer to that state in which existence is seen as a vast emptiness.
. . . We have grown used to a Godless universe, but we are not yet accus
tomed to one which is loveless as well, and only when we have so become
shall we realize what atheism really means." 1

These typical credos of our age are unconscious expressions of a decay 
ing economic order. Karl Marx, with all his inadequacies, shows why that
order, filled as it is with inner contradiction and strife, is doomed, and '
why we are nearing the end of an epoch. Though never taking the time
to formulate a comprehensive system of philosophy, he at least outlined a
new theory and way of life which was destined to be the creative instru
ment of a new epoch. Weare struck by the contrast of the impatience and
gloom of the modern temper of the age and of our lost philosophy, as con
trasted with the faith and hope and titanic creative energy of Soviet Russia.
It is our belief that whatever we may conceive to be the defect of the
Marxian system that would make it impossible of acceptance for most of
us, we have need as individuals and as a society to understand and evaluate
this system, and in so far as we find it inadequate, to endeavor to achieve
again for ourselves a unified philosophy of life. If we are not satisfied with

1 Joseph Wood Krutch , The Modern Temper. pp . 113,30 3.
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the philosophy of Marx, have we a better one of our own? In the mean
time, without taking anything for granted, we must first try to state as
simply and clearly as we can the most important elements of Marx's system.

The Philosophy of Karl Marx
Marx's teaching resolves itself into three principal elements: a philoso

phy of history, an economic theory, a practical program for the realization
of a new social order.

We may sum up these three principal positions as follows:
1. His philosophic method, the dialectic process, maintains that evolu

tion in nature, history and the human mind is through the conflict and
resolving of opposing forces. His philosophy of history, in its materialist
or economic interpretation, holds that the principal influence which shapes
human progress is the method of economic production in each period.

2. His labor theories of value and surplus-value endeavor to show that
the workers who create value receive less than they produce, under a
system where the owners of the means of production appropriate th e
surplus.

3. His theory of social development in that the conflict of classes is the
driving force of history, which leads, through the inner contradiction of an
economic system, to its ripening and decline, to the end of one epoch and
the birth of the next.

His practical program is through the organization of labor unions, the
waging of the class war and setting up at the appropriate time, upon the
breakdown of the old order, under the dictatorship of the proletariat , th e
new socialist state, which is ultimately to bring in the final , classless society
of communism. Each of these we shall briefly examine before proceeding
to a criticism and evaluation of the system .'

1. Dialectic Mate rialism and the Economic Interpretation of History
Hegel had borrowed the term dialectic from the Greeks, who had em

ployed the word as denoting the art of discussion by discourse and rejoinder,
the search for truth by the bringing out of contradictions and antitheses in
the open conflict of opposing views. "

According to Hegel, not only all matter and mind but the entire uni
verse is in motion in the evolutionary process. The dialectic process, of
progress realized through conflict, appears in nature, in history and in the
human mind. In a logical statement of this process we have first a positiv e
assertion of something; th en the contradiction, the antagonistic element, or

.negation; and finally the negation of the negation, or the reconciliation of

1 I am ind ebted throughout thi s chapter not onl y to th e writings of Marx , which I
shall quote, but to th e interpretive works of D r. A. D. Lindsay, th e Master of Ball iol,
in hi s K arl Marx's Capital; Professor Sidney Ho ok 's Towards th e Understanding of K arl
Marx ; th e writings of my fri end Max Beer ; Professor H arold Lask i' s Communism and
hi s essay on Karl Marx ; th e Ryazanoff edition of the Com m unist Manifesto , and other
works .

2 As illustrated in th e writings of Plato : "Dialectic is the proc ess of thinking by
wh ich the dr amatic conflict of id eas is resolved by definition , differentiation, and re
definition, until one ultimate, luminously self-evident insight is reached in which the
original conflict of ideas is harmonized." Sidney Hook, T owards the Understanding
of Marx, p. 77.
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these two opposites in a higher unity. Thus there is a thesis, a challenging
antithesis, and then the interpenetration of these opposites until they are
resolved in a higher synthesis. Somewhat arbitrarily Hegel forces all the
movement of nature, of history and of the human mind into the mold of
his dialectic, or progress by conflict and the reconcilation of opposites.

No concrete illustration does full justice to the dialectic process which
is not mechanical and repetitive. We might think of a pendulum swinging
to the two extremes at two successive moments, carrying the hour hand
of progress along the face of time, advanced equally by the backward as by
the forward swing. We might suggest two poles of an electric current,
the positive and the negative, as the constructive and destructive, the evo
lutionary and revolutionary process of progress, both necessary. We might
think of an ascending spiral as we pass around a complete circle, never to
return to the same point but to rise to a higher level, which becomes the
starting point of a new ascent.

But we can better conceive of a discussion of two parties, each seeking,
not to defeat the opponent, but with full recognition of the limited value
in the partial thesis and antithesis, to discover a new position which will
conserve the element of truth in each and combine them in a fresh creative
synthesis. This will offer no dogmatic finality of absolute truth but the
fresh starting point of further progress through the challenge and resolution
of contending forces, in endless progress through conflict.

Hegel sawall nature and history as one majestic process of development
propelled by the Idea, the Eternal Thinking Process, the Absolute or Divine
mind, in creation, negation and recreation. Marx accepts his dialectic
formula and method but in place of the abstract and mystical Idea he sub
stitutes economic forces as the dynamic of change. In place of Hegel's
idealism he substitutes his own materialism. Instead of making the mate
rial world the mere vestment of the reality of the Idea, he places th e
material world as the basic reality and man's ideas as "the material world
reflected by the human mind and translated into terms of thought." He
believed he had thus taken Hegel's dialectic and "turned it right side up."
Thus inverted it becomes Marx's materialist conception of history or eco
nomic determinism.

Marx follows Hegel in trying to show that social change is produced
by the interaction of nature, society and human intelligence. For illustra
tion, the objective conditions, natural and social, provide the positive thesis;
the human needs and purposes provoked by these conditions furnish the
answering antithesis; these interpenetrating provoke a course of action as a
synthesis, which leads to a social advance. '

Marx in his economic determinism, or the materialist interpretation of
history, does not hold that man is only actuated by material motives. His
studies had convinced him, however, that the chief factor in social change
was not geographic environment, nor the ideas of an age, but economic
conditions, especially the method of production of the time. If, for instance,
in different periods you have slave labor, then the feudal windmill, and
later the industrial steam mill or factory, these will not only affect the lives

1 Ibid., p. 84.
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of the ow ners and workers but also the institutions of th e period and fin ally
its id eas. 1 Thus the key to the development of society is economic struggle
and the means of production of any period create their own type of eco
nomic structure and division of society into classes, as between masters
and sla ves, lords and serfs, owners and wage dependents. In his materi ali st
conception of history, Marx was combining two schools of thought, the
Hegelian conception of collective historical development and the classical
English ind ivid ualist econom ics; th e on e philosophical and the other eco
nomic. His system thus allows for the interaction of culture, including ·
politics, and economics. But the predominant cause of the changes and
developments under capitalism in the last century and a half were the
methods of production introduced by the industrial revolution."

For H egel, all h istory is but the development of the idea of freedom.
Marx also sought ultimate freedom when economic determinism should be
overcome in th e establishment of a clas sless society. Economic forces domi
nate society only until society takes the control of economic forces . · In the
meantime each class is go verned by self-interest. While rare individuals
may sacrifice their economic interests for the welfare of society, classes as
such never do so. "In every epoch," says Marx, "the ruling ideas have been
the ideas of the ruling class." These are today exercised through the control
of the pr ess, the cinema, the radio, the school, the church, industry and
government. The owners of the means of production dominate each epoch,
whether th ey be the workers in Soviet Russia or the capitalists in America .
Marx was not trying to fix the chains of a system of economic determinism
upon the workers, but rather the opposite. H e offered them a method of
understanding and of making history. Man could change his environment
and himself, for he was meant for freedom.

In our experience we distinguish between things and ideas. Which of
the two is primary? H egel, as an idealist, held that thought is pr imary and
action secondary, that id eas of things are more important than things them
selves. Thought is the judge of life. Things and the material world are
only the appearance of the idea. A true philosophy would then be the
supreme need to appreh end the universe-which is an idea. This results in
the tendency "to substitute ideas for things, to take refuge from reality in
imagination, to live in make-believe."

Marx, as a realist, held that things are prior to ideas, action is more
important than thought, and practice more important than theory. The
brutal econom ic facts of life determine its thoughts. Man must seek free- '
dom for hi s spirit by the control of economic necessity, especially of the

1 Marx says: " T he su m tot al of these rel at ion s of producti on constitu tes th e eco 
nomic st ruc ture of society- the real founda tion on w hich r ise legal and political super
stru ctures and to wh ich corres po nd defin ite form s of socia l co nscious ness . The m od e of
p rod uc tio n in mater ia l life determines the ge nera l cha racter of th e social, pol itic al , and
spir itual processes of life." Critique of Political Economy, p . I I .

2 Mar x d id not teach a rigid mec ha nistic determin ism but opposed it . E ngels,
after hi s death, say s: "Marx a nd I are pa rtl y respo ns ible for th e fact that th e younger
me n .have sometimes laid more stress on the eco nomic side th an it deser ves. In meeting
the a ttac k of OUL op po ne n ts it was necessa ry for us to emphas ize the dominant princ iple,
denied by them, and we did not always have the time, place or opportuni ty to let the
o ther factors co ncerned in th e mutual action and reac tio n get th eir d esert s."
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means of production for his ma teria l life. There must be no escape in a
dream world, even of grea t th oughts lik e those of Plato and H egel. Th eory
and practice are one. All theory m ust th en seek to validate itself in act ion .
No belief can be demonst rated by abstrac t arg ument. K nowledge is no
lo nge r an end in itself. A true philosophy is on ly an instrument for creat
ing th e good life for all. This is w hat it means to b e a true realist . We
m ust change th e brutal external fac ts of life, rem ake man's envi ronment
and th en ma n's own na ture. This is the dialectic mar ch of progress through
the interpenetration of opposites."

2 . Value and Surplus-Value

Ma rx was a great sociologist rath er th an a mo dern scien tific econom ist. .
H e may be ranked as the first g rea t economic historian , or as the last of the
school of classical econo mi sts. These included Adam Smith ( 1723-1790 ),
Ri cardo ( 1772-1823) and Marx ( 1818-1883) . These early economists soug ht
to find a th eory of value to account for the variation in prices. The fir st
two found value to be the result of "na tur al law " and therefor e presumably
just. Mar x accepted Ricardo's th eor y that labor was th e basis of all com
mercial values but dropped his idea of natural law and revolutionized his
classical economics.

Political econom y arose as the apologetic of a social order and it is often
so to this day. Ricardo was the apologist for the bourgeois and Marx for
labor. The early classical economists believed that as the economic order
was rul ed by natural law it was in stable equilibriu m . Marx showed that
the system was full of inner contradictions, in un stable equilibri um. He
challenged th e liberals ' claim th at lib erty, equality and fraternity were pro
vided by th e system and showed th at th ese were not reali zed by the help
less wo rke rs. The system m eant freedom for the capitalist and exploitation
for labor.

Mar x in his labor theory of value soug ht a universal principle of social
valua tion, or "real cost," to which varying price relations coul d be referred .
H e made the unit and cause of value an hour of sociall y necessar y labor,
of a given degree of inten sity and sk ill, ap plied according to the normal
technique of an industry. Commodities should exchange in proportion to
the socially necessar y labor hours required for their production .

The owner of th e means of production bought the labor power of the
worker. T his was a mere commodity tha t had to be qu ickl y sold at what
ever was offered if th e worke r was not to starve . Under "freed om of con 
tr act" and laissez-faire individualist economics the worker thus became
primarily a commodity ra th er th an a me mber of society entitled lik e the
employer to a just reward. W ages were as low as possibl e and grav itated
to the cost of maintaining the laborer. La bor produced m ore than it was
paid and th e balance was taken by th e owner for his. profit. In a given
number of hours labor created enough value to earn its wage. The balanc e
of its time went to th e creation of "sur plus-value" which formed the reser
voir fro m which profit, interest and rent we re drawn by th e owners of th e
means of production.

1 Professor John Macmur ray of University College, London , makes the clear est
statement of thi s position in his Philosophy of Communism.
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Profit was the exploitation of the value of labor and Its product. It was
not the result of a natural law but the special privilege of a private system
of ownership. Value, profit, wealth were social products but they were not
socially shared. They were chiefly appropriated by the few fortunate owners
of the land, raw materials and machines. The fault was not that of the
individual employer but of the system; just as the "good" slave owner was
not to blame for the evils of slavery, but the system itself. Marx does
not look upon slavery, feudalism and capitalism primarily as moral wrongs
but as necessary historical epochs. The mission of capitalism was to open
up and multiply the forces of production, to create abundant material
wealth for all. Its function was production, not distribution. Adequate
dis tribution was impossible where a few owned all the means of living, for
each class always seeks first its own interests. The owners would make the
profit but would never distribute it. This was human nature. One cannot
ask men arbitrarily to change their nature; rather it is the outworn system
of private monopolistic ownership which must be changed. To expect to
change human nature, without changing the environment, would be like
asking water to run uphill. It would be as fruitless as to ask slave owners
to be more generous to their slaves . Even if they were it would not touch
the real problem, which was of ownership. As long as one man is left in
the keeping of another, at the mercy of another, injustice is certain.

An undue proportion of surplus-value was bound to go to the monop
olist owners . This wealth the few could not possibly consume nor spend
upon themselves. They were forced to invest it as capital for the produc
tion of more wealth, in ever-growing production and overproduction. Labor
would always receive too little in wages to purchase this increasing over
production. This would inevitably create a series of crises of depression and
unemployment of ever-growing intensity until finally the system would
break down because of its inherent contradictions. Thus, as truly as slavery
and feudalism before it, and for the same reason, capitalism was doomed.

Upon this system the ever-multiplying forces of production and the
progressive limitations upon consumption lead to anti-social consequences.
When many are hungry and cold, commodities are deliberately destroyed
to raise prices. There is a growing concentration of wealth and power for
the few and growing discontent for the many. It is idle to tell the unem
ployed and the exploited wrecks of the system that skilled workers have
privileges and luxuries which princes did not enjoy in former times. There
is not increasing misery and an absolute decline in the workers' standard
of living. Relatively, however, labor never receives an adequate share of
the value in the creation of which it is the chief factor.

Marx says: "Profit and not use is the leading motive of capitalist pro
duction. Capitalism is shaken to its very foundation if we make use and
enjoyment and not profiteering the leading motive of production." 1

For a time the system is maintained by the extension of capitalism to
imperialism. The raw materials and labor power of the backward or help
less people are exploited in the colonies and conquered areas of the capitalist
nation. But this only multiplies the contradictions and injustices of the
system. Greater crises, world depressions and world war are the inevitable

1 Capital, II, p . J 36.
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results of this class system of strife when projected upon an imperialist
scale.

Based upon the exp loitation of labor, which is despoiled of the surplus
value which it creates, Marx tri es to show that there is a necessary and
irr econcilable antagonism between master and man, owner and wage
worker, w hen he says : "Accumulation of wealth at one pole is, therefore,
at the same time accumulation of misery, agonized to il, slavery, ignorance,
brutality, menta l degradation ; at the op posite pole, that is, the class which
produces its own product in the form of capital."

After centuries of the teaching of ben evolent idealism, of more generous
charity, or of the optimistic hope of evol utionary libe ralism that the condi
tions of labor wi ll be improved and th at the employers in due time will
give the workers all that they deserve, the followers of Marx are sti ll ab le
to point to the brutal facts of wealth unshared side by side with poverty
unrelieved, beca use of the divorce of the masses from the ownership of the
instruments of production. They are abl e to show that their economic
helplessness results inevitably in the de nial of equality in personal freedom,
in jus tice, in ed uca tio n, in health, in privi lege of all kinds and in poli tical
power. As truly as w hen Marx made the indictment in 1848 natural
reso urces are still being wantonly wasted and human beings exp loited. It is
sti ll true, and more glaringly apparent than when he wrote, that crises
of growing in tensity occur with wo rld depressions, and that the economic
system culminates in periodic wa rs that have now become world wars. All
this is confirmed in many volumes of modern li terature, as in the Decay of
Capitalist Civilization , by Sid ney Webb, now Lord Passfield.

Ma rx in his Capital thus desc ribes the ripening and fall of capitalism :
"As soon as this process of transformatio n has sufficiently decomposed the
old socie ty from top to bottom, as soon as the laborers are turned into prole
tarians . . . then the further socia lization .. . takes a new form. That
which is now to be expropriated is no longer the laborer working for him
self, but the capitalist exploiting many laborers. This expropria tion is
accomplished by the action of the immanent laws of capitalist production
itself , by the cen tra lization of capital. One capitalist always ki lls many.
A long wi th the constant diminishi ng number of the magnates of capital,
who usurp and monopolize all advantages of this process of transformation,
grows the mass of m isery, oppression, slavery, degradation, exploita tion ;
but with th is too grows the revo lt of the working class, a class always
in creasing in n umbers, and disc ip lined, united, organized by the very
mechanism of the process of capitalist production itself. The monopoly of
capital becomes a fetter u pon the mode of production, which has sprung
up and flourished alo ng wi th and under it. Ce ntralization of the means of
production and socialization of labor at last reac h a po int where they be
come incompatible with their capitalist in tegument. This in tegument is
burst asunder. T he knell of capita list priva te property sounds . T he expro
pria tors are exp ropriated." 1

Marx's theory was one of natural right; it was the application to eco
nomics of the principle of human equa lity . He did discover that value wa s
a social product; that labor was no t a me re commodity; that it was being

1 Capital, I, pp. 836, 837.
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exploited and that such an unjust system could not and need not continue.
H e shows th at a few own th e bulk of the earth, its raw materi als, factories,
banks, instruments of production , and means of living, and grow rich by
a system which compels the ma jori ty to work for them for a bare living
wage. Is th e system just ? Must it con tin ue? No! Mar x shows the masses
a way out. It is a way, he tells the m, ground ed in science an d in natural law.
It is bound to win, for the very sta rs in their courses are fighting for th em.
By some mystic and in com prehensible "dia lectic process," by a supposed ly
scient ific theory of value and of surplus value it is all being worked out
for them . They do not need to un derstand it . They m ust belie ve that they
are being exp loited and join in the crus ade for their own ema ncipation .

They accordingly believe th at th ey see in Russia the first fulfillment of
Marx's prophecy. T hey see for th emselves economic cri ses and world
depression s of g rowing intensity . They hear of wars and rumors of wa rs
for capitalist imperialism . Finally th ey hear the prophetic promise of deli v
erance and of a new social order. What competing offer can the status quo
of capitalism m ak e? Is it any wonder that in spite of its ponderous eco
nomic theory, despite its glaring defects and inconsistencies, the burning
hea rt of the message of Marx has gone straight to the heart of labor in
many lands?

3. Class Conflict and a Program of Action

Marx sees th e wo rld growingly divided by private property into con
flicting classes of possessors and dispossessed, and the driving force of
history as the struggle between these two classes . He does not desire or
create these classes but finds th em already in existence. He and Engels
describe many primitive communal societi es with the common ownership
of land in Russia, among the Teutonic tribes and "everywhere from India
to Ireland." But with the rise of priva te property society becomes divided
between master and slave, then lord and ser f, and lat er industrial capitalist
and wage worker. Marx holds that their interests are sharply antagonistic
and irreconcilable. The employers will buy labor-power as cheaply as they
can, labor will sell for as high a wa ge as possible; but the wa ge worker is
in a poor position to bargain, as he must work or starve. This gives an
enormous ad vantage to th e owner of the means of production for the con 
t rol of almost all of life .1

Society is ma de up of persons in relation; human relationships are w hat
m atter. Society is divided into two classes, those who will not starve if
they don't wo rk and thos e w ho w ill starve if they don't work . It is alw ays
in process of change and th is chan ge makes history. All men must first
seek bread , to provide for th eir economic ·needs. The means of production
a re steadily improving by technical skill. This change in production
changes th e relations of men.

The two classes of owners and dependents struggle for the control of the
means of production, or for th eir economic security. This control over
na ture and m achines gives control over th e lives of men. This struggle to
control th e me an s of production, this change and pro cess, is the driving

1 "The mo dern State authority is noth ing mo re than a committee for th e adminis
tration of the con solidated affairs of the bourgeois class as a whole," Man ifesto, p. 28.
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force of history. The sociologi cal principle, or dialectic, of progress through
conflict is the ca use of cha nge. Su ch is Ma rx 's ph ilosophy.

M ar x makes the sweeping asserti on in the op en ing of the M anifesto
t ha tr "T he histor y of all human society, past and prese nt, has bee n the
h istory of class struggles. . . . More and more society is splitting into two
g rea t hostile camps, into two grea t and directl y contraposed classes: bour
ge ois and proleta riat." 1

While there ha ve been end less disputes as to the meaning of Marx' s
abstruse philosophy and "d ialectic," the heart of his w hole system w as the
class struggle leading to revolution. Man's business was to make hi story,
which he defin es as "the acti vity of man in pursuit of hi s ends ." Mar x says:
" H itherto, philosophers have but variously interpreted the wo rld; it is not
t heir busin ess to change it. " H e also says: "By acti ng on the ex te rnal world
and changing it , m an ch an ges hi s own nature." A s Professor H ook points
out, Marx's phi losop hy is one of socia l action; it is a theo ry of social revolu
tion. H e furnishes " the fig hting philosophy of the great mass m ovement."
His method is the clue to hi s abstruse and seem ingly contradictory doc
trines. All his works we re programs of action. As Engels said at his
funeral in Highgate Cemetery: " Before all else Marx was a revolutionist." 2

In the view of Marx, derived from Hegel's philosophy of the conflict
of opposites, the class struggle is the vital factor in producing social change.
It is the locomotive of progress. For instance, feudal society in its trade
and commerce produced a commercial class, which, as an outcast " thi rd
estate," became antagonistic to the rulin g class of feudal landowners, and
in stru ggling ' for its rights led to the destruction of feuda lism and the
building up of a more advanced capitalist society . Capitalism was a m ighty
ach ievem en t and was it self the result of class struggle. In the sam e w ay the
now outcast proletariat," or four th estate, is driven to struggle for its rights
as each of the now privileged classes has in turn done before it . .

Marx was a fighter, and such a man can best be understood by the
things he fights against. For four and a half decades he fou ght against an
unjust economic order and its defenders of privilege, against the philosophi
cal idealists who were not realistic, against mechanistic materialists and
fatalists who did not leave room for m an's freedom under mechanistic

1 The Ma nifesto continues : " Freema n and slave, patric ian a nd plebe ian, baron and
serf, gui ld -burgess and journ eym an- in a wor d, oppressor and oppressed-stood in sharp
opposition to each other. They car ried on perpetual warfare, some times ma sked, some.
times open an d ack nowledged ; a wa rfare tha t invariably end ed , eith er in a revo lutionary
change in th e wh ole stru ctu re of society, or else in th e common ruin of the co ntending
classes."

2 " W hat, then, must we ask, is di stinctive of Marx 's thoug ht , if it is neither hi s
problem s, his purposes, nor his concl usions? The answer sugges ted here is that what
is characteristic of Marx's th ought is the dialectical method by which he undertook to
solve th ese problem s and atta in his purposes." As Lenin wro te : "Our theory is not a
dogma but a manual of action said Ma rx and E ngels." Sidney H ook , T owards the
Understa ndi ng 0/ Karl Marx, Pl' . 9, 70 , 7 1.

3 In ancient Rom e the proletarius was th e poor est class of th e pop ula tion, who se sale
w ealth consisted in its offspr ing , proles , Marx uses the word as d enoti ng one w ho se
only m eans of living is the sale of hi s labor power. The class war in Rome was car ried
on not by the slaves but between th e free rich and the fre e poor. "The Roman proletaria t
lived at the expense of society, wh ereas mod ern society lives at th e expense of the
proletariat."
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deter m inism, against romantic and utopian socialists and religi onists who
would not effectively organi ze to bring in a new epoch, and against selfish
individ ua lists and atomists who d id not see the necessity of a class move
ment. '

Com petit ion is the wa r of all against all, w here even the workers com
pe te with one another. The class struggle in the thought of Ma rx was a
wa r to end war. In the Marxia n dialectic, or con flict of opposing for ces,
the capitalist class furnishes the positive or conservative thesis, the prole
ta riat is the negat ive or destructive anti thes is, w hic h must finally tri umph
by abolishing itself and its opposite of private pr operty. This lead s to the
fina l syn thesis "a synthetic u nity of itself and its contra ry" in the establish
ing of a new social order w here the means of production w ill be owned and
opera ted in common. W hen the conflict becomes acute between the mate
ri al develo pm ent of production, w ith all the evils of th e machine age, and
the social form of the d isconte nted and unemployed proleta riat th e time is
r ipe for the leap from evolution to revolution.

Marx held th at the wo rk ing of the same in exorabl e laws of di alectic
confli ct which had overthrown slave ry and feudalism would, with scientific
certai n ty, bring about the disintegrat ion of capitalism and the ri se of social
ism. There w ere various causes for this, all of which he enumerates in the
Manifesto. These causes of the di sintegration of capital ism include:

1. 'I'h e Concentration of Wealth and Production .- Ever larger trusts
and corporations will combine with growing centrali zati on in industry,
commerce, transportation and banking. Agriculture, ho wever, ha s not yet
followe d this course save in Soviet Russia.

2 . Th e A bsorption of th e M iddle Class.-The petty-bourgeois and small
shopkee pers in Mar x' s view will be driven to th e wa ll. A few will rise
to th e ran ks of th e cap itali sts and found trusts and chain stores . More will
sink as wage workers, or into the proletariat. " T he Ind us trial revolution
acte d as a crea m separator dividing the m iddle class mi lk in to the capitalist
crea m and the proleta ria n skim milk ." 2 As Ma rx fore told, there has been

1 Professo r H ook th us enumera tes the opposin g po siti on s which h e a ttacked :
"Agai nst th e idealism of Bruno Bauer and his Yo ung H egelia n assoc iates, Marx presents
th e a rguments fo r m ateri ali sm . Against th e pa ssive m at eri ali sm of Feu crbach, Marx
defends th e principles of activity and recip rocity which wer e ce ntra l to H egel 's d ialectic .
Against th e fatalism of both absolu te idealism and 'vu lga r' m echanism , Mar x proclaims
th a t human be ing s make th eir own histor y. . ", . To th e u/ahre Sozialisten who sought

.to initia te a movement of social reform on the ba sis of ab solut e eth ical pri nciples like
'socia l love' or jus tice, Marx decla res that every realistic social movement must be a cla ss
movement. To simon -pure trade u nionists stru ggling for 'a fair day's wage for a fai r
day's work' he insists th at eve ry cla ss struggle is a po li tica l- st rugg le. . . . Aga in st th e
clas sica l school of economics . . . he urges th at eco no m ic categories a re tr ansitor y.
Against the h istorica l school of eco nom ics h e vindica tes th e n ecessit y of a nalysing th e
st ructure of po liti ca l eco no my independently of specula tive fa nci es abo ut its origin. As
op posed to the ana rchist ideal, of co mplete d ecentrali zation , he d efends th e principl e of
au tho rity. T o th e Lasall can cult of th e state , he cou nters with th e idea of its ultimate
di sappearanc e. H e was as cr itical of pe tty bourgeois opportunism of th e' righ t as he was
co ntem ptuo us of th e ultra-left sectaria nis m of Mo st and Bakunin. The critics who m ad e
so much of Marx's contradictory posit ion s never made an attempt to find a point of
view from which th ese a lleged contradictions turned out to be app lica tio ns of the same
princ iples and purposes to differ ent h istorical situat ions. " Op, cit., p. 66.

2 See the excelle n t sta tement of Professor Paul Douglas in th e W orld T omorrow,
Mar ch I S, 1933, p. 257 ·
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" the accumulat ion of w ealt h at one pole of society" and poverty at the
other. . . . There has been , as he prophesied , a vas t con cen tr at ion of
wealth and a growth of a pro leta riat. H e cou ld not have foreseen, ho wever ,
the crea tion of a new w hi te-colla r middle class, nor the di ffu sion of owner
ship in modern corporations coupled wi th concentrat ion of production and
contro l.

3. Th e Growth of Un employment.-As Mar x prophesied , there has
been a growth of a vas t " rese rv e army" of the unemployed furthe r to
weaken the po sition of labor. Ev en prior to the world depression the per
cen tage of unemployment in E u rope was hi gher than before the war. Dur
ing that d epression th e ar m y of the unemployed rose to over thirty mill ions
in E u rope and A m erica. O nly Soviet Russia was able to el im ina te unem-
ploymen t u pon the Marx ian pla n . .

4. The Increasin g Misery of the Workers.-Marx says : " In proport ion
as capital accumula tes, t he condition of th e worker, be his wages high 0 1'

low, necessarily grows worse ." The press u re of unem ploym ent forces down
wages." Mar x holds tha t in creasing mi ser y would be the ou tcome of
un modified capitalism. But we have had contro lled capital ism , modified by
the social control of gove rnment, of leg islat ion , of tr ade u n ions and of a
p lan . The condition of the workers has, of course, not g rown abs olutely
worse, for real wages have ri sen since Marx w rote. But have they risen as
rapidly as profit s and in te res t, especially before the depression from 1922
to 1929 ?

5. Th e Increasin g Severity of Crisis.-Marx bel ieved that crises would
occur because too much capital and surplus-value would be in vested in over
p roduction and too little would be paid as wages to furnish purcha sing
power. Surplus stocks would close plants, inc rease u nem ploym en t, and
create depressions. T he co ntradiction between the exp anding power of
capitali st production and labor's limited consumption would become more
intense and growing crises would resu lt. " Rec urring wars would follow as
a result of the prese n t econom ic orde r and world imperi ali sm. T he World
W ar and world depression seems to have borne witness to the fulfillment
of this pr ediction.

6. The Rise of a Militant W orking Class.-Marx believed that as the
work ing class in creased in numbers and as its condition became wor se in
recurring depressions, it w ould become more class conscious and unite fo r
its own protect ion and the achievemen t of its des tiny . C lass conflict cannot
be resolve d w itho ut changing the whole st ru cture of socie ty . The state as
t he agen cy of the intere sts of the dominant class wi ll always culti va te t he
propaganda that the sta te is above all classes and that all a re one, with
id entical or harm onious inte rests. Every legal code and ed ucat ional system
w ill declare thi s. St rikes will be broken by the force of the gove rnment

1 Capital, I , p . 7 1 4.
2 Engels says : "Crises such as th ese have been wo nt to occur every five years."

And aga in : "Duri ng the wh ole cent ury . . . at interv als of from five to seven years
a sim ilar cr isis has occurred, bri ngin g in its train intolerable wretchedness of the
wo rke rs." While wr iting Capital, Marx thought such cycles between pro sperity and
slum p em braced periods covering ten or eleven years. The Leagu e of Na tion s economic
expe rts estim ate that in recent decad es th ey have occurred on an average of ever y four
an d a quarter years. Manife sto. Ryazan off edition , p. 98.
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which alw ays stands in defen se of the status quo. But in the end the
worke rs wi ll learn th at only through class struggle can they attain their
rights. And th ey wi ll achieve them . Suc h we re the teach ings and predic
tions of Ma rx regard ing the class struggle.

Though Mar x does not so minutely sub divide them , under the dialectic
of conflict, history is to pass through the follo wing epochs: I. Primiti ve
Communism; 2 . Slaver y, the antiq ue economy; 3. Feudal Serfdom; 4. the
Cap italist Wage System ; 5. Transition al State Capi talism ; 6. Stat e Social
ism; 7. Pure Communism . Marx is ch iefly concerned with Slavery, Feudal
ism, Capital ism and Social ism .

What ever m istakes we may find in the position s of Mar x, they certainly
serve d to remove the inferiority com plex of m asses of workers. Some of his
prophecies have been fulfilled in th e disi ntegra tion of the capitalist system.
There is no contradiction to this tr en d in the experie nce of fascist countries
under dictatorship, if fascism be understood as the las t phase of decaying
capital ism , or the last struggle of th e middle class in th e effor t to save itself .
Soviet Russia seems to furn ish an exa mple of the working of the Marxian
system eve n in the first and hardest decad e and a half of its ex istence. There
we witness the progressive elimination of national, racial , cultural and even
class di stinctions in so far as property is concerned , in w hat seems to be a
g rowingly classless society.

The wo rds " class wa r" and " revolution" have an ugl y sound to patriots
in any "land of the free ." T hey do not obj ect to a wa r of inde pendence to
establish their country, a civil wa r to preserve it, a World War to m ak e it
safe for democracy. These a re the frui ts of pa triotism. But any revolt of
the workers is counted sheer sedi tion. Such are th e tr ad it ions of a class,
condi tio ned to glorify wa r and abho r revolution. There is nothing m ore
sacred about a nation tha n th e wider humanity of which it is but a part,
nor m ore sacrosanc t in a territorial than in a functional community. The
propertied class and th eir white-collar dep enden ts will sta nd loyal to the
nation which gives title to their posses sions, while many of the di sposs essed
will believe th at th eir loyal ty is due to th eir class and to the workers of th e
world . So lon g as there are classes of pos sessors and dispossessed , or what
Disraeli called " two nat ion s," the rich and the poo r, so lon g wi ll there be
d iscontent and class conflict. Class strife is, indeed, a present fact and no
ho nest realism can ignore it. There is no possible ulti mate solution save to
abolish these classes by providing equal jus tice fo r all, either by evolution
or by revolution. H istory reiterates that if the possessing class will no t g ive
it, the d isposs essed will take it; just as the capitalist class themselves wrested
power fro m th eir feuda l superiors. There was nothing more sacred in th eir
former struggle than in that of the work ers today.

Re volutions are almos t inevit ably destructive. They occur only w hen
evolut ionary progress to ju sti ce is blo cked by the class in possession and
power, when th e hard crust of the statu s quo restrains the molte n lava
of di scontent until th e volcano of revolution bursts int o eruption . N early
always the possessi ng class is bli nded by its own self-interest and class ethics
of property " rights," so tha t it cannot see in tim e the injust ice of the system
w hich seems hallowed by custom and tradi tion . T his class fondly believes
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that trouble is due to agitators, that if people would only be quiet and no t
"rock th e boat ," th e pr esent unjust system could be indefini tely perpetua ted .
T hey do not see th at class conflict is already here and must be faced, and
that th ey themselves, rather th an ag itators, have inevitably created it.

The Revolution

In classical theory the state had exis ted to secure the inte rests of society
as a whole. In prevailing practice, however, u nder th e class divisions created
by private property, not the well-being of the masses but the priv ileged
classes became th e chief conce rn of the gov erning class. Cri minal law was
often more severe upon offenses against property than against the person .
T he amended America n Co nst itu tion guarantees th e Negro free dom and
the fra nchise, and th e wo rker equal rights wi th the capitalist. But in cert ain
areas th e N egro da re not vote and the for ce of th e state in its troops and
police is hab itu ally called out to defend th e pro perty of the employer rather
tha n th e rights of striking wo rkers.

The state is necessaril y th e em bodime nt of force an d force habitually
upholds th e status quo. "T he state is a special organized public power of
coercion which exists to enfo rce th e decision s of any group or class that
cont rols the govern me nt." Bu t force is also th e method of revolution. Those
in revolt believe th ey are driven to use it because it will be employed against
them if they do not.

According to th e Mar xian formula, as th e advance guard of th e working
class, a Co mmunist Party m ust be organi zed with centralized power, under
iron discipline, with a sin gle m ind and wi ll. T he sole purpose of this party
must be to prepare for and direct th e comi ng revolution w hich Ma rx sees
as th e only solution of th e class stru gg le. No class has ever been kn ow n to
sur render its special privileges and share them equa lly with the dispossessed,
unless it was forced to do so. W ith the anticipated growing d isinteg ration
of cap italism , chronic unem ployment , the fa ilure of the mec ha nism of credit
and the private banks, th e break down of the mac hinery of production, di s
tribution or excha nge, th ere will be strategic crises. Organized labor is
urged to lead the class-consciou s struggle wi th strikes, rio ts and m ass
demonstra tio ns. With th e tou chston e of the dialectic th e party must k now
when the psycholog ical mom ent comes to seize all th e key posit ions, politi
cal and econom ic, an d the state itself.'

Once the state has been seized th e worke rs are bidden to establish a
d ictatorship of the proletar iat under th e direction of the vanguard of the
Co mmu nist Party. The party then seeks to make th e revolu tion perma
nent and continui ng until all the members of th e ruling and possessing
classes are deprived of power. "Political force must deri ve its ethical sanc
tion from some positi ve social function." Ma rx considered a dictatorship of

1 It was Lenin who almo st alone rea lized whe n th e hour had struc k fo r revolution
in St. Petersburg. In th e Smo lny Institute, wh ere he lived and di rected the soviets of
workers, peasant s and sold iers, is exhibited the time-tabl e of the crucial day wh en all th e
stra teg ic centers of cza rist co ntrol were seized. Lenin writes: "The fun damental law of
revolution . . . is as follows. ... O nly when th e masses do not wa nt th e old regime,
an d whe n the rulers ar e un able to govern as of old, th en only can the revol uti on succeed .
This tru th ma y be expressed in othe r words: Revolution is impossible wit hout an all
national crisis, affecti ng both the exploit ed and exploiters."
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the proletaria t as better than the present dicta torship of the bourgeoisie,
for in a class society econo mic ju stice and social equality. were impossible.
It seemed to Marx tha t as the present order was esta blished by fo rce, is
fou nded in force and wi ll never yield its monopoly of privilege to any
reformist evo lut iona ry procedure, there was no ot her way than to meet
organized force w ith force, as did the American Co lonies in 1776. If living
today, he wo uld suggest that any ha lf-hearted hesitation in any necessary
use of force would res ult only in the establishing of a fascis t tyranny as
in Italy and Germany and as in the case of the French Co m mune in 187!.
He wo uld point out the moral and intellectua l renaissance that followed the
F rench Revolution and the creative energy released by the g reat upheaval
in Russia . Indeed, the w hole Russian Revolution is almost the complete
embodiment of all his principles and programs in so fa r as they could be
applied up to this stage. It was the belief of Marx, as it is of all commu
nists today, that the costs of a sho rt vio lent revo lution are fa r less than the
appalling death rate from chronic slums, poverty, u nem ploym ent , malnutri
tion and recurring wars . T herefore they believe that their ulti m ate pur
pose is not to destroy, but to save the life that our unjust order is already
wantonly destroying.

It is interesting to note that Marx thought in 1872 that the United States
and England might prove exceptions and that the workers in these coun
tries might win justice without the necessity of a violent revolution. In his
speech to the workingmen at Amsterdam he said: "Some day the workers
must conquer political supremacy. . . . Of course, I must not be supposed
to imply that the means to this end wi ll be everywhere the same. ... There
are certain countries, such as the U ni ted States and England, in which the
workers may hope to secure their ends by pea ceful means." 1

The dictatorship of the proletariat was regarded as a necessary evil
during the transition from a capitalist to a communist society. It is not
part of communism but q ui te inconsistent with it . The appearance of a
communist society would abo lish all dictatorship, but the indefinite continu
ation of the present dictatorship in Russia postpones even the d istant
approach of real communism. .

T he state, which was originally organized as an instrument of class
dominance, is supposed in time to dis appear under a class less socie ty. After
a temporary dictatorship, w hose sole object was to build a socialist society
as q uickly as poss ible, they would then achieve their ideal of "production
according to one's capacities, and di str ibution according to one's needs."
Rigid state socia lism is expected to end in communism. People will have
learned right habits and the government wi ll be a mere organ for the
administration of production. The po litical state w ill then "wither away." 2

1 Speech at Amsterdam, 1872 , in the History of the First Int ernational , quoted b y
Sidney Hook, Towards the Understanding of Karl Marx, p. 29 1. It is only fair to say
that Lenin believed th at though it m ight be possible to avoid revolution in these lands
"It that time it is true no longer, and practically all communists wo uld agree with him
today.

2 Marx says: "Then there will no longer be any political power, in the str ict sen se
of the term, seeing that politica l power is the official expression of the conflicts within
bourgeois society. " Engel s says: "In on e domain after another, the intervention of a sta te
authority in social relation s becomes superfluous, and therefore spontaneously ceases to
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Marxian Parties and Conflicts

The followers of Marx, during and after his lifetime, like those of every
other great philosopher or religious leader, divided into various competing
schools of thought and action, each of which claimed to be carrying out
the real purpose of the master. Each was able to maintain its own position
by quoting certain proof-texts and passages and emphasizing congenial doc
trines. Of these there were four principal movements or schools of thought.

1. " O rt hodox" Marxists, of whom Karl Kautsky of Germany was the
leader, turned Marx's philosophy of social revolution and his program of
immediate action into an evolutionary science of respectable social develop
m ent, which began to compromise with reformist, and then nationalistic,
and later even militaristic and imperialistic practices. As the German Social
Democratic Party grew powerful, with three million voters and a strong
representation in the Reichstag, later gaining the backing of nearly ten
million trade unionists, with property valued at ninety million marks, they
ceased to be a compact revolutionary body and gradually became the party
of opposition with prospects of winning control of the state by parlia
mentary methods. They increasingly emphasized gradual social reform on
a successful benevolent organization and respectable political party.

Marxism now became an "objective science" of social development for
the understanding of history rather than the making of it. There was a
comfortable creed of "inevitability" of "processes at work in the order of
things" which accepted the orthodoxy of correct belief in lieu of revolu
tionary action. In the end th e Social-Democratic Party became the chief
support, with the Catholic Center Party, of the Weimar Constitution and
Republic. They accepted the plums of office but they were weakened by
comprom ise and corruption. They entered the World War to the goose
step of Hohenzollern imperialism instead of holding to Marx's moral
cause of the oppressed workers. Orthodoxy in social-democratic Germany,
and later under the Soviet dictatorship, became the nemesis and paralyzing
blight upon Marx's free revolutionary dialectic.

2. The German revisionists under Bernstein swung still farther to the
right from Marx's philosophy of radical revolution. Bernstein, who was
the pupil of Engels and the teacher of Kautsky, accepted certain ethical
and political doctrines of Kant of a social order that ought to be. Revisionist
socialism became a kind of religion and a moral code which must win its
way by peaceful persuasion, not violence. It blunted the clear-cut class
struggle to a movement for reform for a vague and general humanity.
Bernstein dropped much of the Marxian phraseology, substituting "a demo
cratic, socialistic party of reform." He criticized the accuracy of Marx's
analyses which were not being fulfilled , as in the case of the non-disappear
ance of the middle class. By dulling the edge of their class consciousness
the workers were prepared to enter the World War as national "patriots,"
thus betraying their international revolutionary class cause. Kautsky ad
mitted that he and Bernstein were Siamese twins in party affairs. Revision-

-occur. The government of person s is replaced by the administration of things and by
th e management of th e proc esses of production. The state is not abolished, it withers
a way." Marx, Misere de fa Phil osophic, p. 24 3. Engels, Antl-Duhring, p. r03.
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ism had reduced Mar xism to a lib eral philosophy of social reform in direct
cont ra diction to the Communist M anifesto.

3. The syndicalist heresy developed in France as a critical rea ction to
Mar x, accepting some of h is doctrines but repudiating othe rs. In F rance
th e in fluence of Blanqui, P rou dhon and the ana rchis t, Bakunin , was power
ful. T he tr ade unions, susp icious of political parli amentarism and th e
am bitious careers of th eir former socialist leaders who had deserted them ,
lined up solely on th e economic fro nt an d adopted the genera l strike as
almost thei r sole weapon. This was an isolated , ineffectua l instrument w hich
could terror ize but no t cons truct. Sorel, who later influenced Mussolini,
attempted to revise Marxism, ignoring or repudiat ing its polit ical pro gram
but retaining and emphas iz ing its revo lutiona ry violence . Sorel had a
strong an ti-intellectua list, anti-c ultural, iconoclastic eleme nt in his system
which repud iat ed all pacifism an d th e evolutiona ry orthodoxy of Kautsk y,
rejected both sta te socialism on the right and an archism on the left , but
tr ied to bu ild a loose government of revolutionary syndicalism wi thout any
political 'part y and without th e dialectic continuity of Mar x's m uch more
practical program of organi zati on and act ion. Like the 1. W . W . of
Americ a, with it s slogan of " no party," the mo vem ent, naturally, went to
pieces, as Marx's writings clearly foretold that it must.

It wa s Lenin in Rus sia and Rosa Luxemburg 'in Germany who ch al
lenged arid repudiated the three foregoing div ersion s of Marx and recalle d
the mov ement to its original revolutionary purpose. They held th at reform
and compromise would never bring the socialist state nor would it come
automatically by evolutionary progress. Len in 's aim was th e reali zation and
pro motion of th e whole di alecti cal social process culmina ting at the right
mo me nt in the seiz ure of the political power of the state. T he goa l was
the conq uest of power, th e means was the class struggle, refor ms were
mere by-pro ducts, never ends in themselves, and at tim es even dan gerous
as sed uctive pa llia tives and opiates.

While Ka utsky and "o rt hodox" Ma rxism led logically to the founding
of th e sho rt-live d Ge rman Repu blic, Leni n and revolutiona ry communism
led to the founding of the U .S.S.R. dic tatorship. Lenin was the rad ical w ho
reca lled the followers of Mar x from the bypaths of com promise with the
German social-democratic m ovement and th e Kerensky Ru ssian Republic
to the ori ginal goal and method of th e class struggle.

Lenin advanced in th e app lication of Ma rx's d ialect ic to the ph ase of
world-wide imperialism w hich had dev elo ped from the simpler nat ion ali stic
capitalism of Marx's own day . Ma rx was the giant intellect and social
philosopher, Len in th e greatest practical revolutionar y who ever lived . It
has been th e part of Stalin to gu ide th e Ru ssian dictatorship as a shrewd
politician through the series of five-year plan s which seek to build socialism
and pr epare for future communism . O n the whole, althou gh w ithout
Trotsky's brilliance, he is the best m an in Soviet Russia to guide th e con 
tinuing revo lution in th e building of socia lism. In spite of its forced and
cru el haste, collecti vization has given Stalin the third place in Soviet
Ru ssian history follo wing Mar x and Lenin. He is fea rless, ruthless, shrewd;
di sinterested and genuinely con cerned for his cau se, as we re Ma rx an d
Leni n before him.
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W hat Can We Learn from Karl Marx?

In the preceding statement of the teachings of Marx, in the effort to
clarify and simplify for the begin ner, th ere has undou bt edl y been an over
simplificatio n of his system, which itself oversimplifies the complexities of
life . In our effort to eva luate the system we m ust not be led astray eit her
by a mere difference in vocabulary or by our own bias . We must recognize
the initial prejudice with w hich most of us approach the system. Many of
us belong, or hope to belong, to the economically privileged, or to the com
fortable m iddle class dependent upon them. We know lit tle and the refore
care inadequately how the ot her ha lf of h um an ity lives, which belong to the
poor, the unemployed , the economically disin herited. We do not rea lize
how largely our whole view of life is economically determined by our social
environment and the views of the class to w hich we belo ng. We see the
slow gains in social condit ions, in political liberti es, in the economic status
of organized labor, and believe that everything will come right of itself if
only men wi ll be patient and reasonable. But we must remember that by
the renunciation of a great sacrifice Marx had placed himself among that
other ha lf of humanity and that he speaks for them. Whether they know
anyth ing about his abstruse philosophy or not, his general position increas
ingly represen ts the atti tude of the dispossessed masses of the world.

Broadly, the economic order is following the path which Marx pre
dicted. And there is always Soviet Russia standing as the spokesman and
warning to represent h is po int of view and challenge the rest of the wo rld.
After five thousand yea rs, the heirs of those who built the pyramids beneath
the w hip, the helots of Greece, the slaves of Rome, the serfs of the Middle
Ages and the victims of the industrial revolution have been made class con
scious and tho ught that they also are destined for emancipation and even
sovereignty. T hey are proving that they themselves can rule in one con
siderable section of the wo rld. But it must be remembered that five thou
sand years of the history of privileged classes has never given them their
heritage. And af ter ni neteen cen turies the religion which claims to be the
most socia l in its teach ings has not even demanded, much less achieved,
socia l justice for them.

Not many philosophers recognize the subjective coloring of their ideas
as does Bertrand Russe ll when he says: "My outlook on the world is, like
other people's, the prod uct pa rtly of circumstance and partly of tempera
ment." Hegel was ab le to deduce, from his seemingly objective process of
thought, the German people, Protestantism and the Prussian state as the
highest manifestations of the Idea in history. Thus the state is to him "the
march of God on earth." Ma rx likewise, unconscious of wishful thinking,
was able to find a system that contained all his desires and a universe that
was cooperating with him. He imagined that he had discovered by strictly
scientific processes the laws which made the ultimate victory of the prole
tariat practically demonstrable. T here was in his system a ho ldover of
animism, or theology, or quasi-rel igious faith which he did no t recognize.
Nevertheless it gave an unconquerable faith to the workers like that of the
warriors of Mohammed, w hich promised them victory or paradise. Engels,
under the spe ll of Hegel's spiritual idealism, at the age of twenty-two had
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w ri tten: "T hat everlasting struggle and movement of peoples and heroes,
above which in the ete rnal world soa rs the Id ea, only to swoop down into
the thick of the fight and become the actual, self-conscious soul-there you
have the source of ever y salva tion and redemption, there the Kingdom
in w hich every one of us ought to struggle." He and Marx later repudi
ated the vocabulary of this philosophy and theology; but, however illog i
cally, as a religious fa it h in the ultimate triumph of their cause of proletarian
justice it remained with th em. Theirs was a materialism touched with
idealism and fir ed by it. Their prophetic vision was a secularized version
of the oft-repeated apocalyp tic vision of a redeemed society for the disin
he rited clas ses. It was not w holly a scien tific demonstration but partly an
unrecognized rel ig iou s hope. It was d rawn from H egel, and much of
H egel's thought wa s de rived unconsciously from religion. As a result there
is a great deal of religi on and id eali sm in Russia today not recognized
u nde r a complete change of vocabula ry and of ideas.

A complete, a fina l, a pe rfec t system of philosophy has ne ver been the
achievemen t of mortal man . Yet there have been truths and values as well
as serious limitat ions in all th e really g rea t systems. If we take the philoso
phy of Pl ato, of A ris to tle , of K ant, of H egel or of Marx, each is like the
bed of Procrustes. W e have to amputate the extremities of the complex
fac ts of th e bod y of human experien ce to m ake it fit into any one of these
system s, cer tainly into th at of Marx.

Let us begin with Marx's dialectic process and his economic inter pr eta
tio n of history. To Hegel the d ialectic meant the process through w hic h
reason, by the reconcilem ent of opposites, advances in self-de velopment to
the perf ection of absolute Spi rit . To Marx the di alect ic furn ished chiefly
the in terpretation of the confl ict of opposing classes in the soci al orde r
w hic h led to their emancipation ." To both it meant progress through con
flict. To H egel it was pri maril y a philosophic concep t, to Marx a socia l
dynam ic. To Hegel, as to Plato, it m eant th e subl ime contemplation of an
o ther-world ly, spi ritua l Idea . Marx, with hi s feet on th e earth, was passion
ately concerned wit h the material conditions which could emancipat e the
toiling helots of hi story. H egel was lost in m etaphysical communion w ith
the A bsolu te . Ma rx was consumed in the liberation of humanity. H egel
a tte m pted to write a philosoph y of hi story. Marx essayed to change it . It
would ha ve been much simpler and m ore in harmony w ith his own m at e
r ialism, as opposed to H egel's abstract ideali sm, if Marx and his followers
co uld ha ve taken a simple functiona l vie w of in telligence, regarding thought
as primarily purposive, as an in strument of action, instead of being bound
by a cumber some dialectic in thought.

There was some real value but also a heavy incubus in Marx's H egelian
presuppositions and abstract vocabular y which few of his follower s really
understood. They could never prove that this dialectic conflict of opposites
was a law of nature or of thought. They could never demonstrate that
the planets in theircourses were formed or sustained by this law, nor that
thei r own process of thought was by a confli ct of opposites. A part from
the class conflict they could neither prov e this di alecti c nor anything by it.

1 Engels defines th e dialectic as " nothing mo re than th e science of the universa!
laws of motion and evolution in nature, human society , and tho ugh t."
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But it was another matter when they turned from this mysterious and
abstract logic to purposive thought and action in the reconstruction of the
social and economic order. Here it seemed to explain, to create, to justify
and to fulfill the class struggle for liberation. Their cumbersome metaphysic
and psychology did not greatly interfere with their flexible, revolutionary
social rea lism. They were primarily not metaphysical philosophers but
prophets of action. And here their system seemed actually to work. It
apparently succeeded lik e success . It seemed to give them a myster ious
philosopher's stone w hich unl ock ed the secrets of nature, the meaning of
history and the hidden depths of human thought. It combined the attrac
tion of the mystic and the magic with the hard realism of seemingly demon
strable science. It appeared to provide, ready made, a science, a philosophy
and almost a religion to the disinherited class.

Even a modern Friend need find nothing necessarily incom patible with
his own view in the dialectic interpretation of history. The conception of
opposites clashing, interpenetrating and mutually fructi fying one another
has ha d a long and valued history. Heraclitus had proposed this principle
of interpenetration some five hundred years B.C . Plato, a century later in
his Ph cedo, had g iven it careful ana lysis and cri ticism. Professor Hocking
has emphasized the " principle of alte rnation" in our own day, as have
countless others .

N either need our F riend be unduly alarmed at the harsh sound of
"dialectic materialism" if he remembers Marx's fight for freedom against
the mechanism, determinism and fatalism of m uch of t he self-sufficient
science of his day: Certain aspects of the economic interpretation of h is
tory may be as readily assimilated today as was the similar thought of
Aristotle by the early church and during the Renaissance. If we remember
that Marx and Engels did not deny that there were other contributory ele
ments, we ourselves cannot fail to admit that a major factor, and many
of us would say that the principal determinant of social change, is the eco
nomic environment, especially the changes in the modes of production of a
g iven age. We cannot de ny that th e largely monopolistic ownership of the
m eans of production by th e property owni ng class, on the one hand, and
the economic depende nce of the vast army of wage wo rkers and the u nem 
ployed, on the other, not on ly affec t but mold and determine the institu
tions, the laws, the ' economic and political organization of society, the ideas
of men and the history of our time.

We would not oppose but supplement this economic view by an emphasis
upon the element of the moral determination of history. It is when the eco
nomic fo rces represent moral reali ties that they become overwhelming. The
economic plight of the workers makes an et hical demand u pon the con
science. As Professor F lint says: "The welfare of society is dependent
upon a prac tical recognition of moral pri nci ples- the laws of mora lity are
conditions of th e progress, and even of the ex istence of society ." A world
wh ich starves in the m id st of plenty, w hic h enriches a few and pauperi zes
m an y in sp ite of overproduction, which di vid es and des troys mankin d by
greed..and st rife and wa r, nee ds the challenge both of real istic economics

1 Professor Hook says: "Materialism in thi s regard means, then, no thing but a
denial of original creation."
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and of idealistic morals. To Marx and the prophets the two are one. If we
have been deaf to the m essage of " Moses and the prophe ts" it is not stra nge
that we resent the denunciation of Marx. But if we do, the very stones of
hard real ity cry out against us.

We m ust, however , su ppl ement the much-needed Mar xian socia l and
collec tive em phasis with a higher view of the sacredne ss of the person and
the rights of the individua l. We sho uld make room for the creative prin
ciple in history of the individua l per son . This we have learned from other
sources. Extreme individ ualism, however , had overrea ched itself and
need ed the corrective of some suc h social em phas is as that of M ar x.

The demand of Marx fo r justice had been m ad e by the prophets for
centuries . Because it wa s still unheeded, he had to thunder forth the mes
sage anew. H e did more, ho wever , than repeat a verbal demand. H e
alm ost "turned the wo rld upside down." According to the record of the
ancien t prophets thei r m essage went often unheed ed by a stiff-necked
people. Plato's id eali stic dream hardly touched the earth, though it fructi
fied in later thought. Sir Thomas Mo re's U topia wa s never established nor
taken very seriously. But Marx had thrown the whole world upon the
defensive. H e em bodied his philosophy in organ ization during his life
time and within a gene ration it was incorporated in nearly one-sixth of the
planet. It is no w disturbing the other five-sixths, whether we approve of his
methods or not. Can it be denied that from the time of Socrates and Plato,
and of Amos and Isaiah, no man ever made such an effective demand for
economic change or so compelled the world to take him seriously? Though
not more terrible than Amos, it is in the tones of the prophet that he closes
the Manifesto as he thunders : "Let the ruling clas ses tremble at a commu
nist revolution. The proletarians have nothing to lose but their chains. They
have a world to win. Working men of all countries, unite!"

A genuine pa cifist as a "maker of peace" may consistently challenge
Marx's program of violence. But the patrioteer or the religionist who is
ready to rush into war and to compel all others to do so, whatever their
convictions, cannot fairly object to Marx's similar use of force . The last
World War left, of combatants and non-combatants, 26,000,000 dead. The
Marxist October Revolution did not sacrifice 2 ,600 in the actual fighting of
a revolution which was almost bloodless, until during the counter-revolu
t ion there was an attempt to kill L enin and to restore the czarist order.
Wherein was a war holy which slew in its Moloch sacrifice twenty-six
m illions, and a revolution for social justice and a new social order of a
classless society abhorr ent which sacrificed less than twenty-six hundred
lives ? It is not the Quaker or the pacifist who most holds up hi s hands
in horror at th e Ma rxian class struggle and revolution, but the war m akers
and followers of capitalism, nationalism, imperia lism and militarism.

Many believe that in the dialectic process com m un ism , in its pr esent
form of a d ictatorship of a materiali stic economic state as a challenging
thesis, provokes its anti thesis of fascism, also under the form of the dictator.
ship of an econo m ic sta te . Certainly both Mussolin i and Hitler have tried
to justify th e tyran ny of their dictatorships as a deliverance from what they
declar e to be the bou ndless evil of communism. If com m u nism and fascism
be considered as two op posi ng te rms in the dialectic process of h istory,
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nei ther dic ta torship cou ld be ' con sid ered as the final stage, but both would
req ui re a higher synthesis, presumably of some form of socialism , w hich
wo uld reco nci le th is conflict of opposites . This synt hesis wo uld have to
in clude liber ty an d justice, the welfare of the one and of the many, the
ini tiat ive of a healthy indiv id ual ism with th e socia l con trol of collectivism.
It wo uld have to eliminate th e evils of the ty ranny of both the soviet an d
the fas cist d ictatorsh ips.

A n E valuation at Marx

Speaking for myself, I find Marx a stimulus and a challenge. He is
dy namic, like a powerfu l reagent in the chem ical laborator y. H e affec ts m e
like th e cha rge of dy namite in th e blasting of an oil wel l. When in boring
the oil-bear in g stra ta are reached and the oil begins to ooze u p, to "shoot"
the we ll a cha rg e of dynamite is ofte n used to blast away all ob structions
and release the full flow of oil. T he dynamite do es not crea te a single drop
of oil, it m erel y releases its poten tial flow . Marx br eaks up for me the
encrus ted strata of custom, tra dit ion and prejudice in my own life and in
our economic order with all its oppressive in terests and classes.

Marx helps me in several ways:
I. He shows me the absolute nec essity of social justice as an immediate,

imperative, basic demand without which there can be no sati sfying eco
nomic, social or spiritual order possible for man. He challenges the mon
strosity of our whole unjust, competitive system, with its in evitable tension
and strife, which ever threatens to break into class war at home and world
war abroad.

I do not for a moment believe that labor-power is the sole source or
measure of value. But when I ha ve stripped Marx's doctrine of surplus
value of all out-of-date in adequacies of statement, there is an imperative,
residual moral demand w hich the core of his doctrine m akes upon me. The
m ajor ity of the human rac e is st ill in the condition of pr imar y po verty,
despite man's multiplied producti ve po wer , which has rea ched the state of
"overproduction" so fa r as the sole crite rion of profit and pu rchas ing power
is con cerned . Capitalism stands revealed as based upon the exploitation of
labor, em ployed and unemployed , just as were the systems of slav ery and
feuda lism w hic h preceded it.

2. Marx helps m e to be a reali st in my theory of knowledge, though I
am an id eali st in my theory of reality. He deliver s m e fro m a senti me nta l
idealism w hich has hab itually failed to come to grips w ith reality and
w hich deludes itself by a m ere personal acceptance or proclamati on of a
utopian id eal , although the reali zation is eve r postponed ge ne ration after
ge nera tion and century after century. U nti l disturbed by Marx I had fa iled
to call for a relentless reckoning to see w hether we are in the course of the
progressive reali zation of the ideal or whether we ar e acce pting some excuse
or alibi, almost as an opiate, justifying ourselves by the timid plea for the
diluted ideal w ithout even the bald d emand for its fulfillme nt as a sin e
qua non.

I can accept the reali sm called for by M ar x, that thou ght and action,
theor y and practice must be on e. T heory cannot be verified in the arm
cha ir of the p hilosop her; it can be validated only in human his tory .
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3. Mar x has opened m y eyes to recognize 'the domina nt importance of
th e econom ic factor as a determinant of th e social forces, the ideas and
inst itutions of an age . The role of ideas is usually seconda ry to economic
rea lities . While th ere is a d iffusion of owne rship in Western capitalism
th ere is a growing concentratio n of th e control of capital and the creati on
of classes of owners and dependents. Men think and act chiefly acco rdi ng
to the self-inte rest of their class. Business men, for in stance, have a pre
vailing similari ty of outlook. T he few exceptions only prove the rul e. I
have k nown few ru thless men who seemed thoroughly bad ; and I have
known at least one model employer, but he was quite impotent to change

• the system by his individual generosity . The vast majori ty of business
men act according to their economic in terests. W hile there is a w ide
di vergence in th eir pro fession of id eals, I fin d little appreciable d ifference in
action between th ose w ho profess reli gion and those who do not. Religion
furnishes man y of the ideas and id eals of those w ho profess it, but their
econom ic interests dominate and determine action. Ma rx shows that we
shall never change the system in time by seeki ng benevolent, model em
ploy ers, any more th an th e system of slavery was cha nged by benevolent
owners. Mo st of th e slave owners we re "good" me n and k ind to th eir
slaves, just as most employers are go od, but neither class ever radi cally
chan ges the system. It is the econom ic system that is wrong. This affects
our whole life today and, all unconsciously for most, poi sons every human
relationship.

4. I am helped in th e interpretation of history and in read ing the sig ns
of th e times by the dialecti c process. .Forrnal logic excluded the contradic
tor y, while H egel ian logic reveals the universe fulfilling itself by a process
of perpetual contrad iction and confli ct. Since the powers of production
embody th e res ult of th e action of mind upon matter and of man's cont rol
ove r nature, Marx's conception of h istory, as G . D. H. Cole has shown,
could bett er have been called rea list rather th an m aterialist . He w ished,
ho wever, sharply to dis tinguis h it from H egel 's type of idealism. Marx's
th eory of unceasing progr ess toward a classless society should forever ex
clude dogmati sm , though th is pr inciple of free progr ess is now being con
tr adicted and betrayed by the harsh , rigi d fundamentalism of Moscow that
would esta blish a Spanish inquisition against an y progress that is not sub
serv ient to th e "party line" of the clique in power. We must thus distin
guish between Mar x and Moscow.

I confess that the d ialectic process seasons me to a hardened optimism .
Becaus e of both the scienti fic wo rk of Marx and Darwin and the rel ig iou s
fa ith of the prophets, I believe in a better future. It was my former belief
that th e new order could be introduced by education, although, as H. G .
Wells said, it was a race between ed ucation and catastrophe. The reali sm
of Marx opened my eyes to the fact that we are not at the present winning
that race. Thirteen centuries of Anglo-Saxon higher education, nineteen '
centuries of the prevailing typ e of religion, and twenty-six centuries of the
influence of th e prophets, so far as most liberals and idealists are con cerned,
have neither achieved nor even boldly demanded an order of economic jus
tice. Slavery did not, feudalism did not, capitalism has not. We have not
yet escap ed from the last of these systems of exploitation. Writers, edu-
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cators and ecclesiastics, as we ll as em ployers and worke rs, are almost all
condi tioned, pa ra lyzed or blinded by the econom ic system of our day.

But th e system is doomed . It will pass over into something better as
the other two exp loiting systems did before it. Whether , then, by educa 
tion or by cat astrophe, or by both, as in all past history; w hether by evolu
tion or by revolution, or by both, as hereto fore , the new order will come,
if th ere is an y truth in th e dialectic process or in id eal istic faith. And let us
notice that th ese two ne ed not of nece ssity be incompatible or contradic
tory. Though all periods of tr ansition ar e fraught with suffering for multi
tudes, it is m y unshak en conviction th at a better day is coming, though I
am not blind to the fr ightful risk, nor to th e evi ls of m an y of the m ethod s
that will be used in th e future as th ey have been in th e past. If progress
is often , though not always, through confli ct , if advance may come by both
ed uca tion and cat astrophe, even th ou gh th e former is infi nitely better , then
strike s and depr ession s, . fo r ins tance, will not be meaningless. T hey will
not di scourage us if they are the inevitable growing pai ns of the social
orde r. If th e darkest hour m ust come before the dawn, still the new day
dawns!

At several points I must part company with Marx and find m yself in
radical d isagreement with him :

I. I do not believe that violent revolution is inevitable, nor do I
bel ieve that it is desirable in itself as Mar x almost makes it. When onc e
violence is adopted as a me tho d in an inevitabl e and "conti nu ing revolu
tion ," when to Ma rx's p hilosophy is added Le nin's fa lse dictum tha t "great
problems in the lives of nations are solved only by force," m ost serious
conse que nces follow wherever communism is ins ta lled under a dicta to rship
or prepared for by violent methods . T his sh uts the gates of me rcy on
mankind. In Soviet Russia all pr osperous fa rmers are counted kulaks,
and the k ulak becomes the persona l devil or scapegoat of the system , as
does the Jew in N azi Germa ny. Intellectuals and engineers are all too
easily accused of deliberat e sabotage , of being " wreck ers," class enem ies,
etc . When this philosophy-that grea t problem s ar e solved "only by vio- .
lence"-is applied, then tri als, shootings and imprisonment follow in rapid
success ion. H atred and vio lence mean wide des tructive and in calculabl e
human suffe ring.

2. As a natural ou tgrowth of th e doctrine of the inevitability of a
violent tr ansition are th e methods adopted by the Co mmunis t Party to
fome nt strife and hasten the revolution by eve ry possible means w here it
has not yet occur red . Violence, vulga rity, slander, hatred , falsehood, mi s
repr esentati on and br awl ing m ust be freely used and are used . A typical
exam ple was found in th e protest me et ing held in Madi son Squar e G arden ,
N ew York Ci ty, when th e Socialists en deavored to aid th e suffe ring workers
of Austria, but where th e meeting was broken up by th e communists who
were much .m ore an xious to discredit th e sociali sts ' th an they were to a id
the .working class of Aus tria .'

3. I cannot agree wi th Marx that the proleta ria t is the one and on ly

1 See the repo rt of the Civil Libert ies Un ion upon the responsibilit y for this dis
graceful riot.
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messianic class, just as th e Jew s are not the only chosen people. This I S

a reversion to primitivism, the last in stance of which we ha ve seen in
H itler's N ordic racialism. Mar x unconsciously drew more fro m Judai sm
than he reali zed . In more sen ses than on e, th e Jews in the crucible of
vicarious suffering become a truly messianic race to humanity. Tolstoi and
many others have seen the call to vicarious sufferers to become human
l iberators. Mar x, instead of a cho sen peopl e, conceives of a chosen class
the suffering proletariat-which is to be the only del iverance for humanity.
T h is class ha s absolute and unique value and it alone is to bring in the
classless society. Under a fa vorable env iron ment human nature itsel f is to
be changed so that government of force will be no longer needed. The
values of this class are so unique and absolute that it is supposed to be
jusified in d estroyin g all enem y classes, such as the urban bourgeois and
the rural kulak. Individuals in these classes and the classes themselves ha ve
no rights, while the proletariat has all rights.

We admit that Marx's faith in the common man was not misplaced,
that the workers have shown that they have enormous power and possi
bil ities . Yet th ey have not proved to be a divine or messianic class. The
middle class also has revealed possibilities which Marx did not foresee .
The doctrine of a messianic class ha s caused and tried to justify great
cruelty in Russia , yet it has not produced, nor is it in the way of producing,
the classless or well-nigh perfect social order which was vainly expected
upon the false premise of its messianic character. Such prophecy is not
realism but primitivism.

4. Finally, I dis agree fundamentally with Marx as to the nature of
reality. It may be conceived as mechanical, as organic or as superorganic.
Mechanically conceived, the universe m ay be tonsidered as a heartless
machine, and man an automaton of fate, all his actions like the cogs of a
machine bound by a rigid determinism. A man may then use his fellows
as instruments for making money in a heartless and sordid materialism. No
man more than Marx repudiated such mechanistic determinism or more
demanded freedom from slavery to things and machines.

Or, second, real ity may be conceived, w ith Hegel and Marx, as an
organic process. A s we have seen, Hegel conceives it idealistically as the
self-realization of the Idea in hi story. Marx, in his dialectical materialism,
takes up the mechanical relationships into his wider organic interpretation.
But there is a third form of relationship that is superorganic, of which
friendsh ip would be a type. Such personal relationships are not merely
mechanical, or organic, they are not in the di alectic process of becoming
some thing else. So long as life lasts they abide. Social life is not of the
nature of the mechanics of the m achine nor of a biological organism. It
moves on .a higher plane of reality and experience. Personal reality is
su perorgaIllC.

When Herbert Spencer says that we are everyw here in the presence of
an infinite and eternal energy fro m which all things proceed , we may ask
w hether that energy is like matter or like mind ; whether it is like the
lowest or the highest that is known ? Is it m erely m echanical, and the uni
verse a heartless m achine ? Is it organic, and th e universe only a vast
cosm ic process ? Or is there intelligen ce and purpose at the heart of it ?
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I conceive Reality to be not mechanistic nor organic, but superorga n ic.
I feel concerning Marx as Wordsworth d id concerning th e abstract mate
rialism of th e early nineteenth century, th at something had been lef t out .
Humanists, reli gionists, liberals and even radicals of vari ou s schools of
thought will not be appealed to by the drab monotony of the materialistic
mas s life of th e econom ic man in Russia, which incarnates Marx's philoso
phy at this point. Even aft er lon g struggle, w hen m aterial abundance has
been gained, th ey will probably become more than ever aware that man
cannot live by bread alone.

Thus, though I ack nowledge my real debt to Marx, I do not count
myself a Marxist. I ha ve stated elsewhere: the reasons which would make
impossible my acceptance of the system as practised in Sovi et Russia under
the dictatorship : Its denial of political liberty, the violence and compulsion
of a continuing revolution, and the dogmatic atheism and anti-religious
zeal required of every member of the Communist Party.

In spite of these evils I believe that the two most important experiments
being tried in the world today are the Ru ssian experiment in justice and
the American experim ent in lib erty. Ea ch is one-sided and imperfect.
American capitalism virtually denies justice to gr eat masses of the unem
ployed, to the poor, the dwellers in the slums, to twelve million segregated
Negroes, to farmers who have lost their farms and home owners who
have lost their homes. The Russian experiment denies liberty. To those
who are not subservient to the party line, Russia often becomes a vast
prison. Not one per cent of the population is allowed to leave the Soviet
Union.

As they are today, neither of th ese systems is good enough nor is it fit
to survive. From the imperfect thesis and antithesis of these two unsatis
factory extremes there must in time arise a higher synthesis which shall
unite justice and liberty, the rights of th e many and of the one, social
control and individual initiative. This may be found, not in the injustice of
capitalism nor in the tyranny of communism, but in some form of social.
ism as the final term. This is for me the meaning of Marx.

THE MEANING OF MARX

by SIDNEY HOOK

I. On Understanding Marx

NOTHING confirms so strikingly Marx's claim that social thought and
action feed into each other th an the history of Marx interpretation. Whether
it is a conservative professor of political econom y seeking to lay a death trap
for the "big, bad wolf" of economic th eory, or a liberal publicist who damns
Marx with fa int praise for having di scovered, "but unfortunately over-

1 Russia T oday: W hat Call W e Learn From It? by Sherwood Eddy. N ew York :
Farrar and Rinehar t, 3 I 6 pages, stude nt ed ition $1. Edd y and Page, 347 Mad ison
Avenue, New York City.
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em phasiz ed," certain truths about the social process, or a fascist ap ologist
who identifies Marxism with any decent thing he wants to destroy, or an
orthodox socialist who thinks that because Marx proved that the revolution
was inevitable, the only practical policy is to devote oneself to social reform ,
or a Stalinist who regards Marxism as a closed, systematic theory of the'
universe, i.e., as a reli gion in everything but name, or a communist, in the
sense in which Marx and E ngels use the term in the Communist M ani
festo, for whom Marxism is the theory and practice of social revolution
each one of them brings to th e study and interpretation of Ma rx a con
tempora ry purpose and social allegiance which strongl y influence hi s quest
for th e meaning of Marx.

The purpose and allegiance m ay be conscious ; mor e often it is uncon
scious. But conscious or unconscious, it determines the selection, incidence
and em phas is of the exposition and the criteria by which th e exposition is
evaluated . No on e can pretend to offer " the w hole m eaning" of Mar x
beca use th ere is no such thing. The implications of his statements are
infini te and th ey cannot all be seen at onc e. Ever: if th ey could, the questio n
of which ones were more relevant to his intent than others would raise
the problem ag ain in another form . '

D oes th is m ean th at no obj ectiv e interpreta tion of Marx is possible and
tha t any one of a myriad of possible interpretations is as good as any other ?
N ot at all. An objective interpr etation is a scientific interpretation, and
whoever desires to pr esent a scientific in terpretation must conform to the
procedures established by scien tific m ethodology. T he fir st requisite is to
recognize one's own purpose and allegi anc e in orde r to prevent as much as
possible cooking the fa cts, str ain ing texts, explaining awa y in convenie nt
de ta ils, etc. T he second is to form ulate an hypothesis of Marx's me aning of
such a kind tha t as new manuscripts and hi storical item s come to light they
can be used as a check up on its ade quacy. The th ird- and it is here that
the heavy appa ra tus of scholars hip enters- is critically to evalua te the
rela tive we ight of the available texts, to trace the dev elopment of Mar x's
thought, to examine the apparent con tr adictions in his wr itings in the light
of th e contrary doctrines of h is d ifferent oppon ents, and by relating Marx's
doctrines to h is ow n revo lutionary career agains t the background and con
text of th e socia l an d political struggles of the times, cat ch the spirit and
rationale of hi s thoug ht. My do cu mented findings in pur suit of this task ,
I have given elsew here.' H ere I content m yself with a bald sum mary of
w ha t I take th e m ean ing of Mar x to be .

2 . Wh at Is the Dialectic Method?

Marxism is pr ima ri l}C.JLllu:.tho.d f cia l ac ion- ffi.9 re_p.art.icul;lI:!y, the
th eory and practice of social revolution. O ne of the di stinctive features
which sets Marx's thought off fr om that of other men and movements pro
fessing to share th e sam e ultimate social goal is its insistence upon the
organic unity between a th eor y and its practical con sequences in any

1 T owards the Understanding of K arl Marx. N ew York: John Da y, 1933. And in
a forthcoming volume From Hegel to Marx . I wi sh to thank th e John Day Publ ishing
Co. for permission to q uo te some pas sages from the first-nam ed book. .
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specific field. The life 0 though . ~ to be found in w hat it commits us to
and t~ caning of any, action in hat it reveals about 12ast or future
actions. T he connection between theory and practice exists whether we
know it or not, but scienti fic theory and pract ice is possible on ly when we
become conscious of the connection. T he scientific temper doe s no t con sist
in a preference for the facts of experience over against theory, but in the
capacity to recognize how facts are determined and what they confirm or
disprove. Ordinary unreflective experience is shot through with more theory
than we are ever awa re of-theory which is expressed or revealed in habits
of action. W hen we reflect upon these habits of action and ask questions
about' their origin, scope and valid ity, they become plans of action-plans
which guide subs equent behavior and enable us by checking the conse
quences of controlled behavior to change, within limits, the phys ical and
social world as ' well as ourselves.

EQf Mar x eyer theor y, then,~uide to action of some determinate
.SO[ t,_ Its meanin s implicit pre.di£:tion_ tllat certain conseguences will
follow u.P.QJLc~r.tai l1 actions ; and in truth or fa lsity is established by the
_set of ~tions which realizes or fails to reali ze th e predicted consequences.
,T his is the a °c p- ,p- o . on arx 's m ethodology. T here are some who
subscribe to this as far as knowledge of nature is concerned but who believe
that in other domain s different methods of ach ieving knowledge are pos
sible. For Marx, however, alt hough the qualities and categories of exp eri
ence differ as we go from th e inorganic to th e organic, and from the organic
to the social and psychological, all knowledge in so far as it is a matter of
knowledge and not of value or preference is to be won by the ainstak ing
methods of exp-erime ntal s\;iegce hich giv truths that are reli able without
bein cert ain an d relati ve ithout being sub jecti ve

From thi s th eory of meaning, truth and knowledge th ere follows a.
.complete.reiecticn.of.any.forrn upernatural is .n eligion _and idealj §lTI
in philosoph y The essence of all religion and idealism is th e belief that in
and behind ap peara nces there is some moral force or power which gives
meaning to the universe and the lives of men within it. Whether this pow er
is called God or Reality or th e Abso lute, whether it is celebrated by church
ritual or not, is im material. Co mmon to all varieties of rel igion and idealism
is the fur ther belief tha t since the cosmi c order is a moral orde r, scient ific
knowledge, which explains phenomena onl y in terms which ar e empirically
verifiable or logically inferable from experienced data, cannot be a true
account of things. To the idea list something has been left out. T o th e
Marxist if anything has been left out it is not relevant to knowledge or , if
relevant to knowledge, capable of being known by further ap pli catio n and
extension of scientific method . T o tbe Marxist to speak of th e meaning ,Q,f
the upiyer se js meapjn gl ess.,~gO ay. Qf te; tin g its

.presencec.and.rhe.nnly alues, purposes, teleologies and oralities he can
admit int o discussion ar e the veri able behavior pa tte rn s of men in defini t
social and histcrica Ulufltlons, a not c ic ro es.s s which in them
selves are neither Dod nor bad. In thi s consists Marx's basic materialism.
Wherever be m es the.rerm.maierialistic, . is interchangeahle t rrn
scjentific Tn orde r not to confuse Marx's materialism wi th specific, tenta-
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tively hel d , scientific doc trines of the nature of matter, w hic h change with
the progress of science, it is best to characterize it as naturalism. 1

Marx's na tu ra lism do es not str ip the wo rld of any of its dimensions 'or
impoveris h exp erience of any of its colors or glories . It recognizes an order
of structural dependence among q ualities. But since all natural structure
is revealed in a tem poral process, there is always an elemen t of novelty,
fres hness and irreducible difference in situa tions . Yet no situation can be
com pletel y novel, for if it were it could not be recognized and could h ave
no ascer ta inable history. That is why the past, althoug h relevant to the
future, canno t completely determine the future, and why k nowledge of the
past, althoug h a leg itim ate hypothesis is understanding the present and pre
d icting the fut ure, m ust be continually tested by the deliverances of experi
en ce. Th~re---.aLe.-ll.QJLp...uQrLtruth. hard.and.fas dogmas.,JU'seJuinties of
any kind iJ:L.M.arx alt ho ug h the same cannot be said for many w ho call
th emselves Marxists.

Since for Ma rx human thinking- which always involves at som e point
specific acti vity-is q natural process in a world of natural processes, there
is no m or e mystery about its cap acity to understand and, in part, to control
the worl d than there is in the po we r of our hands to grasp, our feet to walk
and ou r eyes to see. Bu t, ough there is no m yster ab out thinking,

r:
~ e_ i cult i s. These difficulties arise f rom the fac t that although all
things in the wo rld undergo m ore or less change in tim e, we st rive to
understand them in terms, m eanings and laws w hi ch are alleged to have
no temporal reference and ar e laid down as true independently of ti m e.
But from Mar x's naturali sm there follows that the re is no logical guara ntee
that any id ea or law is completely true, or if true that the sit ua tion de
scri bed will always remain the same. T his makes knowl edge not only part
of a sel f-correctin g process but of an historical process; and law s not only
approx imations of concrete situations but his torical approximations.

The recognition that all things are rea lly processes is as old as Heraclitus,
but the m ost comprehe nsi ve formula describing the process was developed
and applied by H egel. Any phase of a process in time in rela tio n to the
preceding phase reveal s th ree chara cteris tics w hic h may be given in the
three Latin phrases, conservare, 1Je are and elevare. T his m eans that in
relation to the pr evious p hase, the subseq uent phase lll. preserves some
recog n izable feat ures of the first, 2 destroys others, (3 ) exhibi ts new
q ua lities which m ay di ffer slightly or markedly from the""O'I'd:'" T his abstract
sche me was used by Hegel to de d uce matters of fact and to cla im that
every synthe sis-every change from one phase to ano the r--was " hig her"
in an et hical sense than th e one preceding. As a m ater ial ist, Ma rx criti
cized him seve re ly for this and employed the form ula only asa ge neral d e
scr iption of the, pro cesses of change. T he concrete meani ng of the form ula
va ries with the special field in w hich it is used , and with the particular
problems in the field . As Marx uses it , it justifies neither the cosmic
op timism of Christian socialists nor that of the orthodox Russian d ialectical
materialists, both of w hich are essentially, if not eq ua lly, religious.

1 Sidney H ook , Is Marxism Compatib le with Christianity? in the symposium Chris
tian ity and Marxism , Polemic Publi shers, New York, 1934.
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T he attempt to understand temporal processes by a formal log ic w hich
asserts its propositions as if the world were composed of sharply separated
elements fixed in unchan ging patterns im poses a difficult task of correcting
for the natural fluidities, indetermina ncies and twilight zones which all
tho ug ht, at the beginning of its analysis, must ignore. T hings change u nder
our han ds whi le we are treatin g them, that which does not lie within our
view has many con cealed relations to th at w hic h does, and the action by
w hich we test truth tr an sforms to some extent the situa tion we wo uld
exp lore . T hi nking as th e his tory: of science illustrates, is a continuo us ang
never alto . ether successful atte mRt to cat ch up. ith our living a., nd doing.
T h is is not a deficiency of tho ug ht but its nature. Ma rx died before he was
able to carry through his plan to write a dialectical logic. If he had been
able to do it , it wo uld have been a treatise on the fundame ntal conce ts of
scientific method, for th at is all th at dialecrical.Icgic .

N ow, althoug h every Marxist must subscribe to all this, the converse
is not true; it is possi ble for orie to em brace a thorough-going naturali sm
in m etaphysics and logic wi th out being a Mar xist. Le t us see w hy.

Marxism , we have said, is a guide to act ion. .But to w ha t kind of
action? T o social action which aims by the revolutionar y tr an sform ation of
society to introduce a classless socialist society. T hat is its goal. Every
Marxist must be socialist- his th inking , planni ng and acti ng are directed
toward s achieving social ism. The scientific method by w hich he achieves it
di stinguishes th e Mar xist from other socialists . But the goal is an integr al
pa rt of his act ion, otherwis e he could not di stinguish himself from those
who would use scient ific ' knowledge to oppose socia lism . Now the choi ce
of on e goa l or ideal rather th an another is not de termined by an y cosmic
forces. It is a human activit y. T o be su re, at any given t ime, the character ,
number and possibilit y of real ization of ideals are conditioned by a complex
of social and economic forces. Bu t the choosing of any sp-ecific goal on the
.Rart of an individual or of a class does not flow from /(nowle...dge but fro m
in terests needs an Lt.h. . . rQQted ' hem . Knowledge, of course,
will influen ce interest and will, but j t_is e.y.e tm er 0 sa that in terest
and will use knowled e for th eir own p'urRoses. W hy different class inter
ests express them selves in conflicting goa ls and et hica l ideals, we shall
exami ne below, but th e facts th at social ism is a class ideal whose valid ity is
established no t by logi cal proof but in successful class str uggle, has impor- .
ta nt bearings u pon the cond uct of th at struggle. Mar xism , then since it
frankly accepts the class ideal, is not a science , but a scientific method of
achievi ng socialism. Science is ethically neutral : the social Rurp'oses to
whi ch it is Pou t cannot be deduced from its sy,stematic p'rop-ositio.lli,

T he class goa l of Marxism is to introduce a society in w hich classes no
longer exist . D oes not this prove th at it is a " higher" and " tru er" goa l
tha n any others? Not necessarily. It is so only for those who cho ose it.
It is cert ainl y no t so in the eyes of those classes whom it destroys in the
process. As wi ll be argu ed later-if it is not evide nt to the reader already,
whoever speaks of Marxism ' as a science is rea lly asserting that Marxism is
a rel igion according to which the nature of the world is such that " the
good" -socialism-must come to pass.
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3. .The M arxian Th eory of History

T he ch ief field in w hich Marx ap-p-lied hi s scientific m ethod is history.
His conclus ions here represent his g rea test contributions to the intellec tual
heritage of man k ind . They can no t be dissocia ted from the m ethod and
philosophical assu m p tions by which he arrives at them , but for p urpos es of
exposition they m ay be sta ted without most of the su pportin g arguments .

Marx 's the r of hi 1:Qry doe 'n lve fata lis or a cessitarianism
of any' ki nd. It is h is "orthodox" disciples w ho are res ons ible for that
m tho T he very m eanin g of the term theory in M arx-which is indissoluble
from p ra ctice- ind icates tha t Marx's h istorical m ateri alism is not merely a
.m ethod of reading history but of m aki ng it . If anythi ng else were n eed ed
we could po int to Marx's tempora lism, his view that all social laws are
h isto rica lly conditione d ; h is ins istence tha t w hat d ist in guish es the history
and society of man from, say , the histo ry and society of a colon y of bees or
ants is tha t hum an beh avior is ac tiv it in ursuit of consciously' form ulateq
plans, pur poses and en ds .

Man makes h is own h istory but he does not m ake it under any old
condi tio ns or circ umstances. For one thing, at any given t ime there a re
m en w ho want to do di fferent things, w hose pu rposes conflict an d crisscro ss
so that . t he ex istence of one grou p of people mak ing hi story becomes a
li mitin g cond ition upon the hi storical acti vity of others. But m ore im por
ta nt, a exa m ination of what peopl ..act for,.of the content and ob jects.oi.:

. their w ill , reveals that the mcan in T 0 their actions can be under stood only
in T n o· , heir m ere willi ng" To und erstand

the activities of men we m us t understand the society in w h ich t hey live
the va lues, habits, tradi tio ns, in short, the w hole complex of institutions
and ideologies which m ake u p their cult ure. In any gi ven cu lt ure people
will want different things because they a re d iffe rent people, and because
thei r positions in that culture, and therefore thei r need s and lacks, will be
di ffer ent. But w hat they all want will be contai ned within a common
fra m e of social reference which m akes possible things no other culture can
achieve and which people living in these different cultures may not even be
able to concei ve. desires to reg ula te or not to regulate interstate com
m erce, profits, wages, aviation, di vorce, child-care, tr affic in opium, po ison
gas and di sease ge rms wo uld have been incomprehensible to people living
under the sla ve system of antiq u ity or in feudal France of the twelfth cen 
tury ju st as the controversy over forms of address, relig iou s ceremonial and
orthography, monastic di scipline, and the orde r and kinds of t it hes of
ea rl ier cu ltures can be understood only by analogy today .

All human actions-all humaI1 b~ -'-.' ar s they have istorjca],
significance. are rel ated to the culture of their tjm es; t hey are, in more than
a metaphorical sense, parts of th ei r cult ure . Cultures, however, are di stin..
. ui she ach othe efiniJ;e characters and g ua lities. E ven though
there are traces of earlier cu ltures always present in those which have de
velope d out of them, and even though borrowings and mutual influences
between any two contem pora ry cultu res ar e always going on, it is com-
monly recognized that thei r patte rns of life•..frclin Ig an a i n an :_
m arke d ly differ ent from each other. Comp-are, for exam ple, the life por-
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trayed in Homer's Iliad, D ante's Divine Comedy, Balzac's Cesar Birotteau,
and a novel by any contemporary Russian wri ter ; or compare the ideas ex
pressed in P lato 's Dialogues, Aquinas' Summa T heologia, Kant's Critique
of Pure Reason, and what passes fo r dia lectical materialism in the Soviet
Union ; or compare the control of action, as evidenced in the legal codes,
of Roman law, Ca non law, modern Anglo-American law and Soviet law.
Similar series in art, religion and manners can be drawn. The differences
revealed -in any pa rt icular seri es go m uch deeper than variations in formal
detail. A nd if we jux tapose identically ordered terms in the above series
say, Dante's Divine Com edy, Aquinas' Su mma Theologia, and Canon law
-we cannot help but observe clearly discernible, even if inexact, correla 
tions among th em . So m uch so, thaj if we YlauLt!L.uud.ers.t.an.eLaD.¥-£2.ne.
of these cultural fact§-w_e-lJtusL noJ only. analyze its ow.n_formal structure
but take into account a comw ex of other cultur al facts as wel l.
. This wa s brought home to Marx when he attempted to investigate the
legal relations an d political forms of the society in which he lived. But
the rea lization that a study of law must go beyond law, to a consideration
of other cultural and social forces which were influencing it, was onl y
the first step in Mar x's intellectual voyage of discovery. For law is influ
enced by religion ; ed ucation, philosophy, political stru ggles, economic needs ,
and it influences the m all in turn. There is o(LOlle-ClJ.ltu r.aL acJiyiW_which
is found by_ itsdt. _l1or is_any_on.e_sQcia i nst.it..\1tio tem p,prall y. prior to the
~....Ihey arall und together in a living unity. 0 interacting proc-
_~an. p..a.r.ts._ H ow then account fo r the ge neral character or pattern
which one form of society takes over against an other ? Which particular
factor or situation can be regarded as th e key or clue to the w hole picture
of social rel ati onships ? Mar x set about an swering this q uestion in the
same way the read er wo uld if he we re asked to pick out what factor in
modern society exe rcised th e greatest influ en ce upon the m ultiform activities
of life tod ay. Whether it be the laws m ade, the build ings in w hich we ar e
housed, the number of m arriages, suicides or u nemployed , the character
and extent of our ed ucat ion, amusem ent, adve rt ising, military serv ices
Marx would claim that th e influence of the economic relations under which
..wt-li.v an their cnscqucncesczza pr.e.dum in.a.nt. Exact m easurement is
im possible, but if we take any in stitution an d exam ine the conditions under
which it funct ions and the factors which influence its fu nctioning, or
analyze any cultural activity and try to account for the dis crepancies be
twee n ideals which it professes to realize and what it actua lly achieves,
Ma rx' s thesis can be em pi rically established . Marx himself d id not work
out th e de tai ls in all fields, but on th e bas is of his ow n legal and his to rica l
stud ies, and of ea rlier critical analyses by F rench socialists like Fourier, he
laid down the fundamental pr inciples of w hat has since then been called
" he mat~J:ia listi0nterp-rSj:atio!1 Lhistorz." According to this theory, the
ocial relations of prod uction "constitute the rea l fo undations on w h ich rise
ega I and political su perstructures and to wh ich cor respond de finite forms

of socia l consciousness." If the cul ture~o..ciJ e u:g~Ld as iving
p:l".1~u.;.....lllkll-.uL.l-l.wn.s..&L1.ll.Qlh.e. ap hor w hich Marx emr.lo s oliticaL

is its an ~

""-''''''''JJoU...,r'-'d'la""ti9n s_oLw
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forces and conditions are at any, g iven time organized by' the social activity
of man. They represent the mode of econo m ic production , and rap'ert y
rela tio ns are their legal seal. It is th ese relations whic h ena ble us to d is
tinguish bet ween a slave, feuda l, capita list and social ist econo my. Of cou rse,
cultures can be character ized and classified in innumerabl e othe r ways, but
non e of them ena bles us to orga nize the m ater ial of cultural life in a m an
ner so rel evant and pract ical to the purposes of social revolution.

Social relat ions of production are not som ething tacked on to the eco
omic behavior of man ; they are the indispensable conditions of productive
ctivity, for th ey regulate the processes by which th e materia l products of
abor are distr ibuted. U nde r ri vate ownershi of the means of roduction

the manner, form and extent to which the total social product is di vided
between the class hol ding legal title to the means of production and the
lass working them (whe the r they be sla ves, serfs or wa ge-workers) depend
ot upon the good or bad intentions of thi s man or that, but upon the set
f social relations which exist independently of the will of those who are

• ngaged in production. A m an finds himself an employer or an employee,
a feudal lord or a serf, a slave or a slave holder. .Some.fesa; indisiduals.may
succeed in changing their status, but no class as a whole can do so without
revolutionizing the existing system of social relations. The ob 'ective sources
of the antagonisms bet~IUD classes..-defined by the rOle they play in the
organization of production-ar e located not in the con sciousness or uncon
sciousness of individual members of the class but in the division of the
fruits of p'roduction. To in sure the continuance of this di vision against
overt or potential efforts to overthrow it on the part of "en emies" within
and without, to eliminate the frictions which flow from this di vision and
henc e facilitate an ever easier and ever greater appropriation of the product
by the pos sessing class, th e ro er e ati ns mu t of necessity e backed
u b extra-economic };lower. . . n instrument

ug which.rh eg elations.recei i ultimate p'h sical sanctions .
No class can retain its domina nt power in production unless it controls
directl y or indirectly the state appar atus. All political li fe, then , and all
history in so far as it revolves around a struggle for th e mastery of state
power, is to be explained, accord ing to Mar x, in terms of th e class conflicts
ge nera ted in the process of production. Behind th e public conflicts of
slogans, principles and person alities wi ll be found confli ct of class and group
interests which exercise unremitting pr essure upon every phase of social
policy.

f societ into classes ives r~e, even within the general
fr amework of the same culture, lan guage and folk traditions, to different
need s, tastes and values, and ultim ately to different ways of looking at the
world . This is in part due to th e character of occupational activities. A
m ech anic will develop a different outlook upon things from that of the
farmer and the general attitudes of both will differ from those of bankers,
gen erals and their kind. B.uLth. c.hi_e.Ldiff.en;n~es.-JY.ill be determined l1.2t
by vocational distinctions but by th e desire to p'reserve the existing sogat
order or to transform it. Political, eth ical, religious and philosophical sys
tems ar e reared on values which m ay be universal in form but never in fact .
No m atter how far removed th eir shi ning summits may appear to be from
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the m urk and grime of li fe, they all turn out upon analysis to be relevant
in some way to the struggle for socia l power. A nd th is even when they
profess-as mos t relig ion s do-not to be concer ne d with it. A stru(T(Tle for

_s.!l r.Yival an.d domjnajicn goes on between ideas no less than between classes .
Since those who control the m eans of production also control d irectly or
indi rec tly, th e means of publication- the press, school, cinema, rad io- th
preyai ling jckQ\Qg alwa s ten ds to consolidate the ower and strengtben
the authority of the domin "In every epoch," wrote •Marx. " he
.rulin ideas have been the ideas of the uling class ."

T his was Ma rx's working hypothesis of how contemporary society was
organized . In its light he exa mi ned th e cultures of other societies and
approached the even more important problem of how one society develops
out of another. If the social rela tions of production were the central stru c
tural factor in th e life of society, it was natural to in fer that in its fu nc
tion ing the chief driving force of social development could be found . In
every social system Mar x observed a continuous change in the material
forces and conditio ns of prod uction. The fo rces of production include not
only physical instruments, but the ava ilable k nowledge, skills and tech
niques; the conditions of production are given by raw m aterials, climate,
population, etc. In ea rly societi es, where production is carried on by primi
tive means and methods, chan ges are often occasioned by natural phe
nomena such as the desi ccation of ri vers or the exha ustion of the soil. The
more significant cha nges, and pa rticularly so in mode rn societies, take place
in the de velopm ent of the ins trume nts of prod uction . Cap itali sm , for ex
ample, in its quest for profit strained eve ry effort to improve the efficiency
of its producti ve fo rces while slavery, w hereve r the popula tio n was ab un
dant and slaves eas ily procurable, di scouraged suc h improvem ent. But in

ia~ll~s~o~c:ie~t£.ie:s~in~t~h~e~c~o~u:r~s~e~o~f~th~e~i~d~e;v gpmep t p.o' n t is e, c ed :wher~ the
":l' " Bi!:: 't e i tin g t!rop'ert rel ations.

This is th e point w he re it no lon ger becomes possible on the basis of the
met hod by w hich income is being di stributed to permit the available pro
d uctive agencies (whether th ey be slaves, wage wo rkers or machines) to
func tion to full capacity; it is a point w here the grea t masses of h uman
beings out of w hose labor all social val ue and capital have come, cannot be
sus tained by the social system in w hic h th ey live. It then becomes recog
n ized that "from form s of development of the forces of production the
relations of production turn into th eir fe tters."

T he class w hic h suffe rs most from the ope ra tio n of the exis ting mode
of produc tion becom es revolutionar y and seeks political power in order to
strike off the fette rs w hich preve nt the w ides t expans ion of productive
fo rces . It asserts itself as a self-conscious, in depen dent political force, and
develops along all cultural lin es a revoluti onary ideology to aid it in its
struggles for power. v class struggle is at the ame time a !2olit ical
struggle, for the stat e cannot really: b entral.J clas 0 i The cla ss
struggle carr ied to successful completion m ust be directed against the exis t
ing sta te . T he struggle for state power in its acute stage ends either " in a
revolutionar y tr an sformat ion of th e whole society or in the common doom
of th e contendi ng classes."

T he struggle between the capitalist and proletarian classes represents
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the last hi storic form of fundamenta l social opposition, for in that struggle
it is no longer a question of which class should enjoy ownership of the
social m eans of production but of the existence of their privat e owner shi p
as such . T he_ab olition of P.fivate ownership' of the social means of Rrodu_c
tio n spell s the abolition of all econom ic classes. This can be accomplished
only through the rule of a workers ' state whic h permits the widest d emoc
ra cy for th ose who engage in socially useful labor but w hi ch functions as
an open d ictatorship agains t those w ho would restore the old system and
its evils. Political po wer is to be consolidated by the workers ' sta te and
used in such a manner as to effect as rapidly as possible the transition from
a profit-ma ki ng economy, with its anti-social id eals and incentives, to a
coope rative comm on wealth in which " the free development of all is th e
cond ition for th e free dev elopm ent of each ."

This, all too br iefly, is Mar x's theor y of hi story. There is no space to
d iscuss the fascinat ing problems w hich it op en s up, th e difficulties its appli
cation in volves, and the m any objection s w hic h have been urged agains t
it by numerous critics. I have done m y best to deal w ith them in other
w ri tings. Here I w ish to res trict m yself to a few remarks . A g rea t many
of the crit icisms d irec ted against Mar x turn out upon consideratio n of
Mar x's own w rit ings and m anuscripts to be val id no t agains t Marx but
aga ins t a rrogant an d incompetent, self-sty led "orthodox" M ar xists w ho have
a tende ncy to reduce all culture-espec ially those phases of it abo ut which

~
eY are confidently ignorant- to economi c equations of the first degree.

T he flexibili ty and sha rpness of Marx's his torical m ethod m ust be judged
by the way in which Marx uses it and not by the way in w hic h peo ple
w ho have not even taken the trouble to read h im carefully bun gle with it
- like children playing with their g ra ndf athe r's swo rd . Secondly, m any
hostile cr itics of Ma rx assume that .since Mar x d id not at anyone pla ce say
everyth ing at once, he could not ha ve been aware of the existence of some
com mo n fea tures of h uman experien ce. Because Marx, in attem pting to
explain the evolution of economic ins ti tutions and cu ltural forms of class
societies, asserts that all hi story is the history of class struggle, it is rash to
assume that he was unaware of the fact th at hum an being s love, play an d
watch the sta rs in all epochs-s-c lass struggle or no class struggle. But he
was interested in human histor y not from the poin t of view of the chronicler
of the arts of love or the h isto r ian of man's imaginative flights-and even
these m ust know something of Ma rx's m ethod to g ive us plausible accou nt s
of their subjec t- but primarily fro m th e po in t of view of a social revolu
tionist li vin g in capitalist society and try ing to understand t he conditions
unde r which the emancipation of the wo rk ing classes could be achie ved.
To fo rget this is to forget to apply Ma rx' s own historical insight to himself
and his work . Yes, Mar x had a point of view and althoug h it is quite true
that on e can not see eve rything from a poi nt of view , it is even truer that
w ithout a point of view one cannot see anything at all.

F in al1y, it should be borne in m ind that Ma rx is not at all i nter~ste.d

in th e perso nal motjye heh ipd indi.ui.dua~i'q. W hoever uses Marxism
to explain any particul ar act of any particular personality set s him self down
as an-well, let us say, as an un-Marxian . It is the beh avior and ideo logy
o f classes and gl'oup's and the ir sub divisions w h ich is Marx's rimary con-
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~ He seeks to understand them not in terms of th e personal motivations
of their indiv idual components-which ha ve an enormous range-but in
terms of objective social processes which have a direct ion not deducible
fr om an y knowledge of indi vidual psychology. Human beings alwa ys have
motives, generally too complex and obscure even for themselves to be qui te
clear about. But th e hi storical effects of huma ac i ii r l'esultqpJs o~

these activities with each· other and w 'th the obje ti Q!l f ei r
env ironm ent . T he resultant effects of the be havior of many individuals can
De correlat ed wi th and explai ned by the movement of certai n social factors
in their en vironment. G reat m en, of course ( vide Mar x himself) , play a
necessary and in dispens abl e role, but social events of impo rta nce do not
take place m erely because this or that ind ividual has thi s or that id eal, but
because the movement of environme nta l forces cont inua lly limits the ran ge
and efficacy of th eir id eals and opera tes as a selective ag ency until onl y
those id eals or altern ative paths of action remain open, which correspo nd
to the ge nu ine obj ecti ve possibilities of th e hi storical situa tion . Voluntar y
h uman activ ity is presupposed throughout. It is fr ee and effective, however,
bnly to th e extent to which human effor t is informed by th e knowledge of
the conditions, limits and powers of th e world it sets out to tr an sform.

4. Ma rx's Economics

.Marx's econom ic doctrines represent an applicati on of h is historical
method to th e pr ocesses of capi talist production. He atte mpts to' lay bar e
the mechanism by which pr ofit is extracted, wages determined and the con
di tions for a new social order established . The tech nical pro blems in volved
in Ma rx 's econo m ic theori es, th eir difficulties and contradictions, real or
appa rent, cannot be treated here. Suffice it to say that whoever passes the
threshold of Capital finds himself invo lved in a knotty tan gl e of problem s
some of which Ma rx himself d id not solve. Like most of his ot her wri tings,
Capit al is an unfinished work-a torso whose in ternal st ru cture is sufficient
to disprove the absur d claim th at Ma rx left a finis hed system beh ind
him."

Altho ug h dependent upon the in qui res of E nglish classical economy ,
Marx's sta rting poi nt is ra dically different. In conformity with hi s m ethod
sketched above, it is hi storical. The econom ic qualities, relation s and laws
which we observe in our society are no t th ings exist ing in reru m natura,
no r do th ey obta in in all other societies and historical periods . W ealth in
our society takes the form of "an im mense accum ulation of commodities."
It was 'not always that the products of labor we re as a rule com m odities no r

1 Critics of all k ind s, especially th e or th odox idolaters, seem to be singularly un
aware of the significance of th e m anuscript h istory of Capital. Vo l. I was p ub lished in
1867. Most of the fir st pa r t had already been dr aft ed ten year s earlie r. Conside rable of
wha t Eng els published twenty-five years later as Vo l. III-indeed , the most important
pa rt s of it- was written before 1867. From 1867 to 1883, the year in which Marx di ed ,
a per iod of sixteen years elaps ed in which Marx published no co nt inuation of Vo l. I.
I for one do no t believe th at Mar x wo uld eve r have fin ished his Capital wi tho ut making
some fundamental revision s in Vol. I and stressing espec ially the way in wh ich "demand "
ent ers consti tutively in th e concept of " sociall y necessary lab or-power." The per iod
fro m 1867 to 1883 is precisely th e period w he n th e do ctrines of [ cvons an d th e
Austria n school caught on. Engels cou ld very we ll ha ve tran sfer red hi s " Hie r br ich t
da s Manu skript ab" wi th wh ich he closes Vo l, III to Vol. I.
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were the laws w hi ch govern the production and distribution of we alt h toda y
always the sam e. In the past, however, it was easier to understand the ch ar 
acter of the wealth prod uced , who produced it and how it was divided. In
capita list society, as the fr antic succession of economic nostrums indicate,
there is little understanding of the nature of economic processes. Explana
t ions of the "mysteries" of prices, profit, wages, overproduction, small and
large scale depressions a re sought exclusively in the subsidiary mechanisms
of credit, finance, currency , taxes, imports and export s, technological
progress and obsole scence, and not in the social relations of production
which are ultimately rel at ions between human beings-that determine and
pervade all economic behavior, institutions and instrumentalities. The
social relations bet ween h uman beings are "thingified" into impersonal,
static and invarient patterns, taken for granted as so many other passive
natural elements, while their material agencies and products are "personi
fied" into the directing forces of human destiny. Man finds himself ruled
by the products (commodities) of his own hands. The history and rela
tionships of these products "vary continually, independently of the will,
foresight and action of the producers. To them their own social action
takes the form of the action of objects, which rule the producers instead of
being ruled by th em." The whole of capitalist economy consists of a process
in which things carryon, so to speak, behind man's back. It is a procc;:ss
which makes a mockery of man's strivings for security, comfort and peace
by producing unemployment, want and war. The conjuncture of the
m arket does not merely affect prices but life, love, home, ed ucation , morals
-the most intimate personal relationships. Instead of the instruments of
production being utili zed by human beings for collective social purposes, in
capitalist societ y human beings, even though they are nominally legally free
agents, are utilized as instruments of production for the creation of profits.
It is not only in Samuel Butler's fantasy of industrialism run mad that
human beings are th e instruments of production used by machines for the
manufacture of bigger and better machines. That is what they tend to
become in the practice and theory of commodity-producing societies. This
is what Marx means when he calls bourgeois society a "fetishism of com
modities" and the orthodox "science" of political economy, its theology.

The primary importance of the doctrine of the "fetishism of com
modities" in Marx helps to make two things clear. First, it explains why
the subtitle of his Capital-"A Critique of Political Economy"-is a precise
description of its contents. It is a criticism of all the fundamental concepts
of economics designed to show that social life is not an organization of
t hings but of human relations in an .h istorical process of development. And,
second , it indicates quite clearly that Marx's critique of capitalism is not
a purely immanent one, that it is not a complement to the economic find
ings of his pred ecessors and contemporaries but that it presupposes a norma
t ive point of view, an idea! of how society can be organized on the basis of
large scale machin e production which will restore to m an control, w ithin
natural limits, of hi s own social hi story. The standpoint from which Marx's
critique is made is the standpoin t of the working classes whose historical
position, objective needs and problems are such that their solution brings
w ith it the solution of th e difficulties of all other socially producti ve g rou ps
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in socie ty, and a better life for all. The Marxian theory of surplus-value
cannot be understood without reference to his point of view.

Any attempt to expound Marx's economic theories in independence of
his historical do ctrines and particular!y his doc trine of "the fetishism of
commodities"-whose rich implications have not yet been adequately ex
plored-may be dismissed as foreign to Marx's thought. Even where par
ticular problems are approached, the failure to take note of the normative,
practical bias of Marx's economics will res ult in leaving the analysis a
complete muddle.

Here, however, I wish to give a formal outl ine of Marx's economic doc
trines, so that the reader may have the key concepts in ha nd when he tur ns,
as he should, to Marx's own writings.

Capitalism is priva te ownership of the social means of production car
ried on for priva te profit, and employi ng workers who are formally or
legall y free to sell their labor -power. It is only under capitalism tha t labor
power appears on the m ar ket like any ot he r commodity. It s value is deter
m ined in th e same way-viz., by the amount of socially necessary labor
power involved in its production or reproduction-and its pri ce is subject
to the same variations of supply an d demand as other commodities. Under
the ide al or typical conditions of capitalist prod uction, the wo rker receives
in excha nge for his labor-power a sum of money equivalent in value to the
means of subsistence nece ssary to su sta in him-food , clothing and shelter
for himself and family. L ike all commod ities the use-value of labor-power
is d ifferent from it s exchange-value. But in one respect it is absolutely
unlike other com modities. It s specific use-value lies in the fac t tha t it crea tes
more excha nge-value than it is itself wo rt h . If labor-pow er prod uced no
more excha nge-value th an w ha t it receives in m oney wages, the n the value
of th e commod ities produced would be eq ual m erely to the value of the raw
ma terial, machinery and labor -power w hich en tered into its m anufacture.
W here wo uld profit come in ? The capitalist m ight just as well close up hi s
shop, fo r the only income he could receive unde r such circumstances would
be th e exchange value of his ow n labor-power , provided he did wo rk in his
own pla nt. Bu t why sho uld he stay in business to give himself a job, when,
w itho ut ri sking his capital, he m ight take a job elsewhere ? He can rem ain
in business only so lon g as th ere is a difference between the value of the
labor-po wer he has purchase d and the val ue w hich that labor-power crea tes.
P rofit is possible only w hen th e values of the secon d is g reater than the
value of the first .

Ma rx calls tha t po rtion of the working day in which the worker pro
d uces commodities w hose excha nge-value (as di stin ct from the excha nge
value of the raw ma teria ls, etc.) is equiva lent to the excha nge-value of hi s
own labor-power, necessary labor ti m e; anything over an d above th is is
surplus labor time. What is produced during this latter ti me is sur plus
value for which th e wo rker receives no return w hatsoever. T he ratio
between surplus-value and wages (the value of labor-power) Ma rx calls the
rate of surplus-value or the rat e of exp loitation . The profit of capitalist pro
d uction is de rived solely fro m surplu s-value ; and th e progress of capi talist
producti~:m consists in dev ising ways and means by w hich surplus-value
may be Increased . T here are two generic methods of doing th is. One is by
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prolonging the length of the working day. In this way absolute surplus
value is derived. Another generic method of increasing surplus-value, more
in evidence under modern capitalism than in early capitalism, is by increas
ing the productivity of labor and curtailing the necessary labor time. In
this way, even when the length of the working day remains constant, the
difference between necessary labor time and surplus labor time increases,
and therewith the rate of surplus-value and exploitation. By this means
relative surplus-value is derived. Surplus-value is not appropriated in its
entirety at the point where it is produced, but in the course of the whole
process of capitalist production, circulation and exchange. The distribution
of the total surplus-value at any time is determined not only by the oper
ation of immanent economic laws but by the political struggles between
entrepreneur, landowner and bankers; between entrepreneurs themselves
even when production has become monopolistic; and, also, between the
entrepreneur and the wage earners.

Marx divides the capital of a manufacturing concern into constant capi
tal and variable. Constant capital consists of what orthodox political econ
omy calls fixed capital, such as buildings and machinery, and part of what
it calls circulating capital, i.e., power and raw materials. Variable capital
consists of wages, which non-Marxian economists regard as only part of
circulating capital. The division of capital into constant and variable is
made in the interests of Marx's analysis according to which the value of
constant capital is reproduced only in the manufactured products, whereas
wages, or variable capital, always creates some new value over its own cost
of reproduction. The ordinary distinction between fixed and circulating
capital reflects the entrepreneur's assumption that the source of profit is not
only wage-labor but inanimate instruments of production as well. He,
therefore, computes his rate of profit upon the whole of the capital he has
sunk into his project and not upon the amount he has advanced as wages.
This accounts for the disparity between what is called the rate of profit and
the rate of exploitation. For example, in a $1,000,000 concern, $900,000 will
represent investment in machinery and raw material (which Marx calls
constant capital C), and $100,000 wage payments (variable capital V). If
profit (which is called surplus-value S, since all profit, according to Marx,
is produced during surplus labor time) is $100,000, then the rate of profit is
S divided by C plus V, which is 10 per cent. The rate of surplus-value,
however, is S divided by V, which is 100 per cent. The larger the rate of
surplus-value (which is always being increased by either one or both of the
two ways indicated above), the greater the absolute amount of profit pro
duced. The total profit is not consumed for personal purposes but a large
part of it is reinvested in constant capital; modernization and rationalization
is made necessary by the pressure of competition and the quest for even
larger profits. The total amount of capital in use grows. In order, how
ever, to keep the rate of profit constant, since the total amount of capital
has been enlarged, the amount of profit and therewith the rate of surplus
value (the rate of exploitation) must be increased. The yearly increment of
profit which is added to the capital investment grows together with that
to which it is added. The constant capital of today is nothing but the
unpaid labor of yesterday. Relatively to the increase in the magnitudes of
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constant capital, the amount of variable capital em ployed in production
diminishes. The diminution of the amount of variable cap ital is atten ded
by a demand for rel at ively fewe r laborers and by a substitution of unsk illed
for skilled. W ages fall and an industrial reser ve army comes into existen ce.

The rat e of profi t, as we ha ve seen, is de termi ned by the ratio between
surplus-value and th e total capital in vested. With the increase in the organic
com position of capita l (i.e ., th e ra tio of constant to variable capital ) the
rate of profit fa lls even when the rate of exploitation, or surplus-valu e,
remains th e same. The desire to sustain the rate of profit leads to improve
ment of the plant and to in crease in the intensity and productivity of labor.
As a result even large and larger stocks of com modities are thrown on the
market. T he wo rkers cannot con sume these go ods since the purchasing
power of th eir wages is necessar ily less tha n th e values of the commodities
th ey have prod uced . The capita lists cannot con sum e these goods becau se
( I) they and their immediate retai ners have use for only a part of the
immedi ate wealth produced and (2) th e value of the remainder m ust first
be turned into m oney before it can again be inves ted . Unless production is
to suffer permanent bre akdown, an outlet m ust be fou nd for the surplus of
supplied commodities-a surplus w hich exi sts not in respect to w hat peopl e
need but to wha t they can buy. Since th e limits to which the home m arket
may be stretched are given by th e purchasin g power of wages-which con
sta ntly diminishes in 'virt ue of th e tendency of unemploym ent to increas e
w ith the in crease of the organic composition of capital-resort must be had
to export .

The first things to be exported are cons umption goo ds : say, Boston shoes
to South America, if we are an American manufacturer, and Lancashire
tex tiles to India, if we are English. T he re was a time when nat ives had
to be taught to use th ese commodities . But havin g learned how to use them,
they soon desired to learn how to make them. In th is they are helped by
the manufacturers of shoe machinery in New England and textile ma
chine ry in Manchester, who naturall y desire to di spose of their own com
modities. T he raw materials are rig ht at hand-Argentin e hides in the one
case, Egyptian and Indian cotton in th e othe r. They are relatively chea per
tha n in the m other country, becaus e (a) transportation costs are lower ;
( b ) where land is cheap its products - hides and cotton-are cheap; and
( c) the wo rking da y is lon ger. Before lon g , A rgentine shoe plants are
u nderselli ng the Boston fac tories and India is "spinning its own." The
Manchester loom s lie id le a nd th e New England manufacturers clamor for
a ta riff eve n while their stocks remain u n moved . But this is an eve r
cont inuing p rocess . H aving learned ho w to use shoe and textile machinery,
w hat is more natural tha n th at the colonies should w ish to learn how to
manufacture it ? In this th ey are helped by the manufacturer s of machin e
tools in A me rica and E ng land who desire to dispose of their ow n com
modities. Before long there is a shoe m achinery factory in the Argentine,
and India is manufacturing her own looms. Later on , represe ntatives of the
U. S. Steel Co rporation w ill be convincing the South A mericans and Indian s
that it would be more profitabl e to import iro n and steel and other materials
w h ich ente r in to the manufacture of m ach ine tool s than to buy them read y
made. Or natural resou rces may be discovered w hich will invite exploita-
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tion. A N ew York or London banking house will advance the money
necessary for th is capital outlay as it did for the other plants. Interest and
p rofit w ill be cons id era ble, but no ne of it wi ll turn a wheel in the m any idl e
factories in New or Old E ngla nd . If there is a glut on the colonial market ,
and interest payments can no t be m et , the governme nt s of the U n ited States
a nd G rea t Britain will step in to save their national honor and protect life
a nd property.

T h is process is accom pan ied by periodic crises of overproduction. T hey
become progressively wo rse both in local industries and in industry as a
w hole. The social relations under which production is carried on, and
which m ak es it impossibl e for wage workers to buy back at any g iven
moment what they have p roduced, leads to a heavier in vestment of capital
in industries which turn out production goods than in industries which pro
duce consumption goods. This disproportion between investment in pro
duction goods and investment in consumption goods is permanent under
capitalism . But since finished production goods must ultimately make their
way into plants which m anufacture consumption goods, the quantities of
commodities thrown on the market, and for w h ich no purchaser can be
found , mounts still higher. At the time the crisis breaks, and in the period
immediately preceding it, the wage worker may be earning more and
consum ing more th an usual. It is not, therefore, underconsumption of what
the worker needs that causes the crisis, because in boom times his standard
of living is generally higher than in slow times, but his underconsumption
in rel ation to what he produces. Consequently, an increase in the absolute
stand ard of living under capitalism, since at most it could only affect the
rate and not the tendency to overproduction, would not elim inate the possi
bility of crisis. That can be done only by the elim ination of capitalism as
s uch. Although the standard of living m ay be higher as production goes
from the crest of one boom to another, once the crisis begins, the standard
of living declines at an accelerated rate.

The anti-social consequen ces of the contradiction between the tendency
towards ever-expanding forces of production under capitalism and the rela
t ively progressive limitations upon consu mption finds its crassest expression
not merely in the ex istence of cr ises but in the way they are overcome.
Despite the crying want of millions of human beings , commodities are
d eliberately destroyed and basic production systematically curta iled . Even
war is sometimes welcomed as the best m eans of disposing of surplus stocks
of commodities-and of the surplus population which th e norm al progress
of captalism produces. The historical tendency of capitali st production is to
go from small scale organization to large ; fro m the exploitation of wage
labor to the expropriation of the capitalist, from isolated action agains t indi
vid uals to the organized overthrow of the system. No on e can improve
u pon Marx's ow n g rap hic rec apitulat ion:

"As soon as this process of tr ansformat ion has sufficiently decomposed
t he old socie ty fro m top to bottom , as soon as th e laborer s are turned into
proleta rians, their means of labor in to capital , as soon as the capitalist mode
of prod uction sta nds on its own feet , then the furthe r sociali zati on of labor
a nd further transformation of the land and other means of production into
socially exploited an d , the refore, common means of production, as well as
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the furt her expropriation of privat e proprietors, tak es a new form. That
which is now to be expropria ted is no lon ger the laborer working for hi m
self, but the capitali st exploiting many laborers. This exp ropriation is
accomplished by the action of the immanent laws of capitalist production
itself, by th e centralization of capital. One capitalist always kills many .
Hand in hand with this centralization, or this expropriation of m any capi
talists by few, develop, on an eve r-extend ing scale, th e cooperat ive form of
th e labor process, the conscious technical applicat ion ' of scien ce, the methodi 
cal cultivation of the soil, the tr an sformation of the in struments of labor
into the instruments of labor only usable in common, the economizing of
all means of production by their use as th e means of production of com
bined socialized labor, the entanglement of all peoples in the net of th e
world market, and therewith the international character of the capitalist
regime. Along w ith the constant diminishing number of the magnates of
capital, who usurp and monopolize all ad vantages of this process of trans
formation, grows the mass of misery , oppression, slavery, degradation, ex
ploitation; but with this too grows the revolt of the working class, a class
always increasing in number, and disciplined, united, organized by the very
mechanism of the process of capitalist production itself. The monopoly of
capital becomes a fetter upon the mode of production, which has sprung up
and flourished along with, and under it. Centralization of the means of
production and socialization of labor at last 'reach a point where they be
come incompatible with their cap italist integument. This integument is
burst asunder. The knell of capitalist private property sounds. The expro
priators are expropriated." 1

5. Marx's Political Theory 2

Organically connected with the theories of surplus-value and historical
materialism is Marx's view of the class struggle and its overwhelming im 
portance in the political strategy and tactics of the working class. The
theory of historical materialism leads us to expect that the different roles
which different classes play in th e process of production will give rise to a
conflict of ne eds and interests that tend to express themselves in opposing
modes of thought and action in every field of culture rele vant to social
concerns. And at all times the division of surplus-value, although it follows
well-defined economic tendencies, is never an automatic affair but depends
upon the political struggles between the different classes engaged in pro
duction.

Class stru gles. th!:.ce.fur.e•.haze hcix_so_lln;:e_in cert in_o.!Jj \;c;ti e antagon
isma.i n.rhe.socinl.rclarion of production . They ar e not cons ciously intro
duced into society from without ; they are th e natural consequences of
strains and stresse s within. None th e less, the role of cialista.in oking,
inten sifying and.directing.class .struggles.is of.rremendous importance. This
can be made clear by a variety of considerations. In addition to ob jective
economic antagonisms which divide society, there are .a_g reii .w y. other.
social opposition s, racial, religious, nation al, sectional and vocational, which

1 Capital , I, pp . 836 -837. E nglish t ran sla tion, Kerr editio n.
2 In this sect ion I am indebted in plac es to the effective formula tions of Marx's

positio n to be found in the Pro gram of th e American \Vor kers Party.
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cut across the economic antagonisms and often .set member s of the work ing
class against each other. F ur ther, the exist ing id eology w ith w hich th e
working class has been indoctrinated teaches them that there are no classes
and tha t w hat appear to be class an tagon isms are sim ply the results of
human "selfis hness"-tha t w h ipping boy for ever y social evi l w hich has
eve r exis ted. O r it teaches them to think of them selves first as cit ize ns, the
equal of all other citizens befor e th e law, and th en as m ember s of othe r
social g ro ups of w hich thei r class may be one. T o the exten t to w hic h this
ideology tak es hold and persists, the sm oldering resent ments ge ne ra ted by
th e thousandfold economic oppression s under w hic h wo rkers live never
burst into flame; or w hen they do, th ey are speed ily q uenched by appeals to
patriotism, the obj ect ive in teres ts of th e commu nity or w ha tever nther..shib
boleths.to w hic h people have been conditioned to respond. The impact of
economi c forces---especially w hen standa rds of livin g have been driven
d own-has a certain educationa l influen ce of itself but wi tho ut the activ ity
of socialists, w ho may be drawn fro m all cla sses but m ainl y from the
oppressed classes, no successful revolutionar y movemen t is likely to develop.

In order to develop and guide class struggle s in capita list society there
ar e, apart fr om incessa nt educational activity, three ge ne ral tasks, all closely _
connected w ith each othe r, which socialist s must ursu e. F irst, th ey w ill
throw themselves into the da -b -da struggles of th e working class and
help them win by militant action th e right to organ ize and the consequent
im provements in work ing conditions and standa rds of life. Hilt th ey ezer
rest w ith mere demands for b.etter Qn,d itiQns--of pay, hours, reli ef or in sur
ance. They press on to direct every movement w hich has been loosed
among the workers, every fo rce of social unrest, every protest agains t suffer
ing, poverty or class injus tice, eve ry vague wis h for a more eq uitably
ordered society into a di rec t atta ck upon the prese n t system itself, int o a
wi ll to ac hieve and hold power and to administer that power in the genuine
interes ts of a free society of wo rke rs . Second, the m ust convince in ter-

e iate and subordinate groups lik e the fa rmers, professionals and different
strata of white-collar and civil service employees, that_they cannot solve
thei r own Rroblems wi thin the framework of the capita lis t s stem and that
only by allyi ng th em selves with the work ing class and changing the exis ting
socia l or der can they fin d the opportuni ty for creati ve and di gnified labor .
And, third , in or de r to expose the limi ts of m ere refor m and the da ngers
of class collaborati on, and in order to remove the chief id eologi cal obstacles
to worki ng-class unity in th e struggle for powe r, th e socialists w ill con ti nu
ally strive to destro th e myth of th e imRartiality-£L.th e sta te an d the.
illusions b which form aLp-olitica l d.~mocratic forms conceal the actua l die -
ratarshi c ital.

To accomplish these tasks successfully, clarity concern ing the nature of
th e state and the meaning of di ctatorship and democracy is essential. Pres
en t political issues make Marx' s views on these matters very pertinent. To
begin with, the reader must be re m inded that accordjng_to_Marx:L hj t.oricilJ
theories p-olitic;ll question s can no t be significan tly tr eat ed as ab stractions
divorc ed from a concre te social situa tion at a definite time and place. For
exa mple, democracy and dictatorship cannot be understood when we m erel y
pose arg uments pro and con without askin g specifically for whom dernoc-
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racy exis ts and in respect to w hat . T he formal disputes concerning democ
racy and dic tatorship are not new. They were already old in Plato's t imes
when slavery was st ill the dominant mode of productio n . Now, from the
point of view of the slave, the political problems and struggles of his
masters as to whether their government sho uld be m on archical, aristocratic,
repub lican or democratic had no bearing upon his lot and the conditions of
his life. It made a great dea l of difference to his master but w hether the
slave lived in th e Athenian democracy or the Roman empire, he remained
a slave and was treated as one . D uri ng the feudalcperiodc.tbe political
struggles which dec ided whether the serf was to be oppressed by the ruling
trinity of crown, ch urch and nobility, or by one of these, had no immediate
bearing upon his mode of life. When later his special support was needed
by contending groups of the ru ling class to turn the ba ttle one w ay or
another, he was given certain concessions w hich never transcended ( for the
class) the limits of the existing socia l relations. And in modern ti es al
though th orkers won the battle for the bourgeoisie in their struggle
.against the nobilit l the essential conditions of their socia l life remained the

.......same before and af ter the bourgeoisie took ower . They sweated at low
wages and bad condit ions when there was work, and starved when there
wa s none. T hey were not at all indifferent to the struggles for political
democracy. T hey used the privilege of franc hise , when they ultimately got
it, for all it was worth. But they cou ld not help observing that whether
th ey lived and worked in imperial capitalist Germany, in democratic capi
talist England, or republican cap italist America their social lot wa s very
much th e sam e. When it varied it was not due to th e character of the gov
ern me nt under which they lived but to such non-political things as the
pr esence of a Continental market, colonial outlets, free land or whatever the
specific economic factors may have been.

No matter hcw.democrac n:illY be defined, there is never a de);l"LandJ~r

democr:Jcy in everything nor, as we shall see, a dem and for genuine dernQc
Glq fOr ev.eq A str Ie for deri10crac is alwa s a struggle for uar

..ticular...ri.ghts...xY.hich..a-PQ.Ssessiog c .a, s .t difficul to attain. The hi s
toric contest of the democratic claims of the bourgeoisie was ,the right to
buy or sell in the open market, to hire or fire fre e born laborers, to carry
on trade without feudal let, h indrance or tribute. The exten sion of the
fr;lOch jse was the J egaL.s.ca~l:lI:u:.QY.ilLI.lILQ o.ciaLpnsition.-a1:eady
ga ined by more direct m ethods than those of due rocess a ;llY', The his 
toric content of the democratic claims of the' wo rk ing class wh ich aided the
bourgeoisie to come to power was the right to organize, to control the con
di tions of work, and to achieve a standard of life above that of anima l sub
sistence. The slow extension of the franchise to the workers was not the
legal seal of approval upon their rights becau se they had not, like the bour
geois ie, gained social pow er. N l ve t e c n ' s of franchise and
so-wlled represe ntative gove rnment been the instrumen tal iti es by. hi h
,~ o.cial p er is attajocd, T he political democracy won by the bourgeoisie
ma de it impossible for the social dem ocratic claim s of the wo rke rs to be
rea lized, for these could be attained only by elimina ting the bourgeoisie as

' a class. F rom the poi nt of view of th e worker. th e political democracy f
the ,bourgcoisie meant the.socia l dict4tol';hip of the.hcurgeoisie; from the
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poin t of view of the bourg eoisie, the social democracy of the worker m eans
the political dictatorship over those-the bourgeoisie-whose control of the
ins trum ents of production makes social democracy impossibl e.

The political question, then , is never a conflict of abstractions. It de 
mands the localization of spe cific issues ach ieved by asking, whose democ
racy and in what? Whose d ictatorsh i d e ha ? In this w ay political
slogans are related to classes and groups struggling for social power in the
world today ; their ultimat eS.LwilL b.e found it ei ttitnd, .u.wards the
source of ownership. nd control 0 the social instruments of Rro d uction.
From this point of view, when the Fascists today call for political dictator
sh ip or their liberal opponen ts call for the retention of political democracy
no matter how significant their difference may be in other respects, and
especially for the political strategy of the workers who must lead in the
fight against fascism - they both represent the same social dictatorship over
ag ainst the working class.

In the light of the foregoing , the reasons for this conclusion should be
clear. They flow from the very nature of the rights of private property in
the instruments of production. A right is an claim which societ stands

. n state er t en force. A ri ght to gr iva te ro-
erty is a llf~bJ dai to co tr I things and to exclude others f.rom
th eir use._ The very existence then of private ownership of the social means
of production carries with it definite power over the lives of the class which
must live by their use. And this independently of the intentions of the
owners. The right guaranteed by political democracy to the employer to
invest or withdraw investment in this industry or that may affect the possi
bility and conditions of employment-and everything else in their lives
which depend upon them-e-of thousands upon thousands of workers. The
right to private property in land means the power to put off the land all
those who cannot meet their dues, rents or obligations, even if such exclu
sion spells starvation. The right to manufacture anything for the market
in the interests of profit means the actual power of the owners as a class to
determine what the rest of the population shall consume, and the level,
quality and ,"style" of the consumption as w ell. In hort, the rights which

ourgeois democracy alled into existence to enforce, vi z., the r ights to
invest capital and control it, to buy, sell or mortgage land, to merge, w ater
and manipulate stock, to monopolize , store or d estroy natural resources, to
operate the press and all other means of communication as business en ter
prises, to control schools and churches-all this gives not only economic
power over things but political , social and cultural power over people as
well. And when w ars break out in the natural course of capitalist econom y,
this power over those who work and those who fight becomes military and
absolute.

Since in capitalist societ y only a small minority holds ownership, and the
ac tual reins of control, over the means of production, at w e reall~

under the gu ise of formilLdemo.crac is the dictatorship of a minority own
in g class Whether they number a million or, according to spokesm en of
the ruling class , less (James G erard, leading D emocrat a nd former am
bass ador to Germany puts them at 57) , is beside the point. Real control
is exercised by them and not by the electorat e who vote for ca nd ida tes
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selected by political machines tied in a thousand ways by vested property
interests. Where the work ing classes see through this guise an d org anize
thems elves, even peacefully, to take over political power as a first step
towards changing the social order, the m ask of for m al democracy is
dropped and the capitalist state adopts an op en dictatorial for m in which
"voting" may not be fo rbidden but in which the illusion that it makes a
difference upon the course of affairs is no longer perpetuated . T he state,
which always functions in strikes, demonstrations and other class conflicts
as the defender of the mythical "public" against workers, now sta nds clearly
revealed as "the executive committee which manages the common business
of the bourgeoisie." Consequently, this state must be abolished and a
workers' state established.

6. Workers' Democracy Versus "The Dictatorship Ov er the Proletariat"

Against the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, Marx opposed the ideal of a
workers' or proletarian democracy. His criticism of political democracy in
bourgeois society is that it is a sham democracy for workers-a sham de
mocracy because, no matter what their paper privileges may be, the workers
cannot control the social conditions of their life.

In the nature of the .case, a workers' democracy-based upon collective
ownership of the means of production-does not involve de m ocracy for
bankers, capitalists and their supporters who would bring back a state of
affairs which would m ake genuine social democracy impossible; Towards
these anti-social elements the workers' state functions op enly as a dictator
ship-not arbitrarily, but in defense of the interests of th e working and
socially useful elements of the nation in shop, field, mine, school, office

, and laboratory.

~Y. it may e asked,-:i.,;,s-:a.'-l.,,",,",'-=7'""'= = "P''''' _.:.:.:.~~~==:.:.:;
. dic"tatorship- over the bourgeoisie up-en to a bourg ois democracy

which functions as a dictatorship' ov r the working class? A c 0 ding to
Marx iIL <J.t least wo 'mponan espects. irst , i~resses t he interes~~

of the oyerwhelmin ma'orit of the 0 ulation, and by providing a social
en vironm ent in which human values rather than property values are the
guiding principles of social control permits the widest development of fre e
and creative personality. Second._as the democratic processes of socialist
economy expand and embrace in its productiv e activiti es the elem ents of
the population which were formerly hostile, the repressive fu nctions of the
state gradually disappear. When all g roups have become voluntary and
trusted participants in the collective work of society, the distin ctio n between
worker and non-worker, proletarian and non-proletarian no longer has
political significance, and a society of freedom and democracy for all
becomes possible.

For purposes of recapitulation and em phasis, let me rep eat that Marx ists
are not opposed to democracy. They hold that it is possible on ly in a socialist
society where in virt ue of a common administration of the means of pro
duction, an obj ective social morality is established which harmonizes by
intelligent and voluntar y compromise th e interests of men. This can be

r Further di scu ssion of th is an d allied th em es will be found in m y cont ribution to
th e Sympo sium on Comm unism .
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bureaucracy over the party. And it is not long before someone becomes
pope. A nd popes, as everyon e knows, always rule in the interests of their
flock, have special sources of illumination not vouchsafed to others, and
th e power of excomm unication .

In the Com munist M anifesto Marx described q uite differently the rela
tion of communi sts to th e proletariat: " In what relation do the Commu
nists stand to th e proletariat in general? T he Commu nists do not constitute
themselves a special party over and against other wo rking-class parties.
They hav e no special interests apart from the interests of the proletariat as
a whole. They erect no specia l principles by which to control the prole
tarian movem ent." This wa s wr itten to define the relations of communists
to the proletar iat before th e conquest of power. How much truer must it be
after power has been won!

7. M arxism and Culture

The bare outl ine of the meaning of Marx is in tended only as an intro
duction to th e fu rt her study of his writings. It cannot sug gest the wealth
of insight they contain nor reveal th e perspective which the Marxian
approach to culture opens up. Nor can it indicate the dangers to which an
uncritical use of Marxian formula: is sure to lead. In a Marxian analysis
of social , political or cultural events, a comparatively slight differen ce in
em phasis or accent might make all the difference in the world between
sense and non-sense. It is th erefore necessary to point out that Marxism is
.nQL~uhs.t:i.t1.m:_hRo vkdge,J1:.aining,_~chni _ue alliL ca12:Kit for 10 Tic-,!I
infer \:. It is a method~tendin<T enr iching and aR ling the_se. It is
not a pa rado x but a simple truth that a man who is only a Marxist cannot
be a good one even at that. T he pr oud claims of Mar x, E ngels, Lassalle,
and other leading socialists th at the working class is th e heir to all the cul
tural rich es of the past are not vain words. Upon all who spea k in their
name th ey impose the duty of keeping abreast with all developments in as
many field s of knowledge as possible, of constantly scrutiniz ing their own
beliefs in th e light of wider experience without lett ing su ch scru tiny pr event
vigorous action, of respecting the truth wherever th ey find it, be it in the
camp of fri end or ene my, of never forge tti ng that the conquest of br ead is
not the be-all and end-all of human existence but only one of the necessary
condition s of sig nificant living.

On several occas ions Ma rx wa s compelled to declare th at he was not a
Ma rxis t . There was noth ing he abomi nated so m uch on the part of h is di s
cip les as th eir tendency to subs ti tute an ip se dix it fo r fres h think ing. Al
tho ug h he loom s as on e of the greatest int ellectual figures of modern ti mes
and on e of the richest persona lit ies of his age, it is not an im piety to hi s
memory to believe that on ma ny things Ma rx was clearl y wrong and that
in ma ny sit uati ons he fel t and acted a petty-bourgeois phi listine . an d not as
a lion-hearted revoluti onist. T he fir st step towa rds intellectu al stultificati on
is often by way of hero -worship.

What can be legi timately requested of the critic of Ma rxism is that he
judge it by th e best of its rep resentatives and no t by its worst and to remem-
ber that Mar xism does not presume to giv th hole trutiLabo...!lt all)' thin
bu t on ly the mo st rele van t truths which bear uRon the general ideals and
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~~ifu~!.U.tJ2Q~i.:g id ing class_action. W ha t m ust be de ma nded of anyone
w ho call s h imself a Mar xist is no t only a k nowledge of the w riti ngs of
Marx, a capacit y to app ly Mar xist anal ysis to th e problem s of the prese nt
and an ability to detect th e true from th e false in views declared to be ultra
orthod ox and revolutionary, but also su pport and, wherever possible, act ive
participation in every movement of th e working class aim ing towards the
liberation of itself and th e rest of society.

WHY I AM NOT A COMMUNIST 1

by BERTRAND RUSSELL

WHEN I speak of a "Comm un ist," I mean a person who accepts the
doctrines of the Third International. In a sense, th e earl y Christian s were
Communists, and so were many medieval sects; but this sens e is now
obsolete.

I will set forth my reasons for not being a Communist seriatim.
1. I cannot assent to Marx's philosophy, still less to that of Lenin's

Materialism and Empirio-Criticism. I am not a materialist, though I am
even further removed from idealism. I do not beli eve that there is any
dialectical necessity in historical change; this belief was taken over by
Marx from Hegel, without its only logical basis, namely the primacy of
the Idea. Marx believed that the next stage in human development m ust b«
in some sense a progress; I see no reason for this belief.

2 . I cannot accept Marx's theory of value, not yet, in his form, the
theory of surplus-value. The theory that th e exchange-value of a commodity
is proportional to the labor involved in its production, which Marx took
over from Ricardo, is shown to be false by Ricardo's theory of rent, and has
long been abandoned by all non-Marxian economists. The theory of
surplus-value rests upon Malthus' theory of population, which Marx else
where rejects. Marx's economics do not form a logically coherent whole,
but are built up by the alt ernate acceptance and rejection of older doctrines,
as may suit his conv eni enc e in making out a case against the capitali sts.

3. It is dangerous to regard any one man as in fallible ; the consequence
is nec essarily an oversimplification . The tradition of th e verbal inspiration
of the Bibl e has made men too ready to look for a Sacred Book. But this
worship of authority is contrar y to th e scient ific spirit.

4. Communism is not democratic. What it calls the "dictatorship of the
proletariat" is in fact the dictatorship of a small minority, who become an
oligarchic governing class . All history shows that go vernment is always
conducted in the interests of the governing class, except in so far as it is
influenced by fear of losing its power. This is the teaching , not only of
history, but of Marx. The governing class in a communist state has even

1 Printe d by perm ission of th e Modern Monthly, issue of April , 1934.
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more power"than the capitalist class in a "d emocra tic" sta te. So lo ng as it
retains the loyalty of the armed forces , it can use its power to obtain for
itself advantages quite as harmful as those of capitalists. To suppose
that it will always act for the general good is mere fooli sh idealism , and
is contrary to M ar xian political psychology.

5. Communism restricts lib erty, particularly intellectual liberty, more
than any other system except fascism . The . complete unification of both
economic and political power produces a terrifying engine of oppression, in
which there are no loopholes for exceptions. Under such a syst em; progress
would soon become impossible, since it is the nature of bureaucrats to object
to all change except increase in their own power. All serious innovation is
rendered possible only by some accident enabling unpopular persons to
survive. Kepler lived by astrology, Darwin by inherited wealth, Marx by
Engels' "exploitation" of the proletariat of Manchester. Such opportunities
of s~rviving in spite of unpopularity would be impossible under Com
murusrn.

6. There is in Marx, and in current economic thought, an undue glori
fication of manual as against brain workers. The result has been to
antagonize many brain workers who might otherwise have seen the nec es
sity of socialism, and without whose help the organiza tion of a socialist state
is scarcely pos sible. The division of classes is put by Marxians in practice
even more than in theory, too low in the social scale.

7. The preaching of the class war is likely to cause it to break out at a
moment when the opposing forces are more or less evenly bal anced, or even
when the preponderance is on the side of the capitalists. If the capitalist
forces preponderate, the result is an era of reaction. If the forces on both
sides are roughly equal, the result, given modern methods of warfar e, is
likely to be the destruction of civilization, involving the disappearance of
both capitalism and communism. I think that, where democracy exists,
socialists should rely upon persuasion, and should use force only to repel
an illegal use of force by their opponents. By this method it will be possible
for socialists to acquire so great a preponderance that the final war may be
brief, and not sufficiently serious to destroy civilization.

8. There is so much of hate in Marx and communism that communists
can hardly be expected, when victorious, to establish a regime afford ing no
outlet for malevolence. The arguments in favor of oppression are therefore
likely to seem to the victors stronger than they are, especially if the victory
has resulted from a fierce and doubtful war. After such a war, the victorious
party is not likely to be in the mood fo r san e reconstruction. Marxists a re
too apt to forget the war has its own psychology, which is the result of fear,
and is independent of the original cause of contention.

9. It is said that, in the modern world, the only practicall y possibl e
choice is between communism and fascism. I do not believe this. It seems
to me definitely untrue in America, E ngland and France. The future of
Italy and Germany is uncertain. E ngla nd had a period of fascism under
Cromwell , France under Napoleon, but in neither case w as this a bar to
subsequent democracy. Politically immature nations are not the best guides
as to the political future .



WHY I AM NOT A COMMUNIST 1

by J OH N DEWEY

H AVI N G had the opportun ity to see the contribution of Mr. Bertrand
Russell, I have doubts as to whe ther I can say much that he has not alrea dy
said . But I beg in by emphasiz ing the fac t that I write wi th referen ce to
being a Com m un ist in th e Western world, especially here and now in the
United Sta tes, and a Communist af ter the pat tern set in the U .S.S.R.

1. Such Commu nism rests upon an almost entire neglect of the specific
historical backg round s and trad itions which ha ve operated to shape the
pa tte rn s of thou g ht and action in A me rica. The autocra tic background of
the Russian church and sta te, the fact that every progressive -moveme nt in
Russia had its origi n in some foreig n sourc e and has been im posed from
above upon the Russian people, explain m uch about the for m Communism
has tak en in tha t cou ntry. It is therefore nothing short of fa ntas tic to tr ans
fer the ideology of Russian Com mun ism to a cou ntry w hich is so pro
foundly d ifferen t in its economic, political, and cul tural hi stor y. W ere this
fact ack nowledged by Commu nists an d reflected in th eir daily activi ties and
ge neral program, were it ad mitted th at many of the pr actical and theoretical
features of Russian Communism (like bel ief in the plenary and verbal
ins pirat ion of Marx, the im plicit or exp licit domination of the Communist
Party in every field of culture, the ruthless extermination of minority
opi nion in its ow n ra nks, the verbal glorificat ion of the mass and the actual
cult of th e infa llibi lity of leadership) are due to local causes , the cha racter
of Co mmunism in other countries mi ght undergo a rad ical cha nge. But it
is extremely u nlikely that th is will tak e place. For official Co mm.unism has
made the pr actical traits of the dictatorship at the proleta ria t and over t he
proletariat , th e su ppression of the civil lib er ties of all non-proletarian ele
me nts as well as of dis sent ing proletarian m inorities, integ ra l part s of the
standard Co mmunist fa ith and dogma. It has im posed and no t arg ued the
theo ry of dialectic materia lism (whic h in th e U .S.S.R. itsel f has to undergo
fre quent restatement in accor dance with the exige ncies of pa rty fac tio na l
controversy) upon all its followers. I ts cultural philosophy, w hic h has many
commendable feat u res, is vitiated by the absurd attempt to make a sin gle
and uniform entity out of the "proleta riat."

2 . Particul arl y u nacc eptable to m e in the ideology of official Commu
n ism is its monistic and one -way philosophy of history. T his is ak in to
the point m ad e abo ve. T he th esis that all societies m ust exhibit a uniforrn. .
even if uneven , social development from primit ive communism to slave ry,
fro m slavery to feudalism , from feudalism to capitalism , and from capi
tali sm to socialism, and that the tr an sition from capitalism to socialism
must be achieved by the sam e way in all countries, can be accepted only by
those who are eithe r ignorant of hi story or who are so steeped in dogma
tha t th ey cannot look at a fact wi thou t changing it to suit their special

1 Reprinted by perm ission of the Modern Mo nthly, issue of Apr il, 1934.
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purposes. From this monistic philosophy of histor y, there follows a uni
form political pr actice and a un iform th eory of revolutionar y strategy and
tactics. But where differences in historic background, national psychology,
rel igious pro fession and practice are tak en into account-and they must be
considered in every scientific th eory-there will be corresponding differences
in political methods, di fferences th at may extend to ge neral policies as well
as to the strategy of th eir execution. For example, so far as the historic ex
perience of America is concerned, two things among many others are
overlooked by official Communists whose philosophy has been projected on
the basis of special European conditions. We in th e United States hav e no
background of a dominant and overshadowing feudalism. Our troubles
flow from th e oppressive exercise of power by finan cial overlords and from
the failure to int roduce new forms of democratic cont rol in industr y and
govern me nt consonant with th e shift from individual to corpo ra te economy.
It is a possibility overlooked by official Communis ts th at important social
changes in th e direction of democrat ization of industry may be accom
plished by groups working with the working class although, str ictly speak 
ing, not of them. T he other point ignored by th e Communists is our deeply
rooted belief in th e importance of ind ividuality, a belief th at is almost
absent in th e Oriental world from which Ru ssia has dr aw n so much. Not
to see that th is attitude, so engrained in our habitual ways of thought
and action, demands a very di fferent set of policies and methods from
those embodied in official Communism, verges to my mi nd on political
insanity.

3. While I recognize th e existence of class conflicts as one of th e funda
me ntal facts of social life today, I am profound ly skeptical of class wa r
as th e means by which such conflicts can be eliminated and ge nuine social
adva nce made. And yet thi s is a basic point in Communist th eory and is
more and m ore identified with the meaning of dialec tic ma teria lism as
applied to the social process. Historically speaking , it may ha ve been
necessary for Ru ssia in order to achieve peace for her wa r-weary soldiers,
and land for her hungry peasants, to convert incipient class wa r into open
civil war culminating in th e so-called d ictatorship of th e proletari at. But
nonetheless F ascism in Germ any and Italy can not be understood except
with reference to th e lesson tho se countries learned from the U .S.S.R. H ow
Communism can continue to ad vocate the kind of economic change it de
sir es by means of civil wa r, armed insurrection and iron dicta torship in
face of what has happened in Italy and Germany I can not at all un der
stand. Reliable observers have conten ded that th e Communist ideology
of dictatorsh ip and violence together with the belief th at th e Communist
Party was th e foreig n arm of a foreign power constituted one of th e factors
which aided th e growth of F ascism in Germ any. I am firml y conv inced
that imminent civil war , or even the overt threat of such a war, in any
Western nation , will bring Fascism with its terrible eng ines of repression
to power . Communism, then , with its doctrine of the necessity of the
forcible overthrow of th e state by armed insurrection, with its doctrine of
the dictatorship of the prol etariat, with its threa ts to exclude all other classes
from civil rights to sma sh th eir political pa rties, and to deprive them of the
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rights of fr eedom of speech, pr ess and assembly-which Com m un ists now
claim for thems elves under capitali sm- Communism is itself an unwitting,
but nonetheless powerful, factor in bringing about Fascism. As an unalt er
able opponent of Fascism in every form, I can not be a Comm unist.

4. It is not irrelevant to add that one of the reasons I am not a Com
m un ist is that the em otional tone and m ethods of discussion and di spute
w hich seems to accompan y Communism at present are extremely repugnant
to me. Fair play, eleme ntary honesty in the representation of facts and
especially of the opinions of others, are something more than "bourgeois
virtues." They ar e tr aits th at ha ve been won only after long struggle. They
a re not deep-seated in human nature even now-witness the methods that
brought Hitlerism to power. The systematic, persistent and seemingly in
tentional disregard of these things by Communist spokesmen in speech and
press, the hysteria of their denunciations, their attempts at character assa ssi
nation of their opponents, their misrepresentation of the views of the
" liberals" to whom they also appeal for aid in their defense campaigns,
t heir policy of "rule or ruin" in their so-called united front activities, their
apparent con viction that what they take to be the end justifies the use of
any means if only those means promise to be successful- all these, in my
judgment, are fatal to the very end which official Communists profess to
ha ve at heart. And if I read the temper of the American people aright,
especially so in this country.

5. A revolution effected solely or chiefly by violence can in a modernized
society like our own result only in chaos. Not only would civili zation be de
stroyed but the things necessary for bare life. There are some, I am sure,
now holding and preaching Communism who would be the first to react
against it, if in this country Communism were much more than a weak
protest or an avocation of literary men. Few Communists are really aware
of the far-reaching implications of the doctrine that civil war is the only
method by which revolutionary economic and political changes can be
brought about. A comparatively simple social structure, such as that which
Russia had, may be able to recover from the effects of violent, internal
disturbance. And Russia, it must be remembered , had the weakest middle
clas s of any major nation. Were a large scale revolution to break out in
highly industrialized America, where the middle class is stronger, more
militant and better prepared than anywhere else in the world, it would
either be abortive, drowned in a blood bath, or if it were victorious, would
win only a Pyrrhic victory. The two sides would destroy the country and
each other. For this reason, too , I am not a Communist.

I have been considering the position, as I understand it, of the orthodox
and official Communism. I cannot blind my self, however, to the perceptible
difference between com m unism with a sm all c, and Communism, official
Com m unism, spelt with a capital letter .



WHY I AM NOT A COMMUNIST 1

by MORRIS R. COHEN

L IKE many others who are not Communists, I hold no brief for t he
injustices and stupidities of the present capi talis t regime. Indeed, I have
neve r ceased to be grateful for th e illumination on historic and contempo
rar y social issues which I found in study ing Mar x's Das Kapital. It pre 
pared me to see th at th e pr esent general breakdown of capitalist economy
is not an unforeseeable accident but a conseq uence of the pri vate ownersh ip
of th e machiner y of production, whereby the processes of industry are
directed for th e profit of individual capitalists rather than for the sat isfac
tion of our common needs. The old optimistic but essent ially anarchistic
notion that. th e good of all will best be promoted by "rugged " individualism,
by each pursuing his own selfish economic gain, is a cruel superstition
which no man possessed of both reason and a decent amount of human
sympathy can maintain in the face of the hideous miseries of our present
disorder. When good crops turn out to be calamitous to the farmers who
toil to rai se them, because th e city workers cannot with their needed labor
buy the cereals and cotton which th ey need for food and clothing, the
bankruptcy of capitalism is as clear as anything in human affairs can be.

But while the foregoing or essentially similar criticism of the evils of
capitalism is largely used by Communists, it is not peculiar to them. They
share it not only with other Marxian socialists-whom, with self-defeating
unfairness, th ey characterize as fascists and social-fascists-but also with
many liberal social reformers. For Marx himself freely borrowed his ideas
from bourgeois historians as well as from Saint-Simon, Fourier and th eir
followers whom he, with th e characteristic human fa iling of borrowers ,
belittled as Utopians . ( N ote, for instance, how closely th e Communist
Manifesto follows Victor Considerant's Principe de Socialism e, Manifeste
de la Dem ocratic , etc ., not onl y in ideas but also in their lin guistic expres
sion.) What distinguishes present-day Communists is not, therefore, th eir
professed ultimate goal or their analysis of our economic ills, but their
political remedy or program, to wit, the seizure of power by armed rebellion
and the sett ing up of a dictatorship by the leaders of the Communist Party.
To be sure, this dictatorship is to be in th e name of the proletariat, just as
th e fascist dictatorship is in the name of the whole nation . But such verbal
tricks cannot hide the brute facts of tyrannical suppression necessaril y in
volved in all dictatorship. For the wielders of dictatorial power ar e few ,
seldom if ever themselves workingmen, and they can maintain th eir power
only by ruthlessly suppressing all expression of popular dissatisfaction with
their rul e. And where there is no freedom of discussion, th ere is no fr ee
dom of thought.

This program of civil war, dictatorship, and the illiberal or fanatically
intolera nt spirit which war psycholo gy always engende rs, may bring more

1 Reprint ed by perm ission of the Modern Mont hly, issue of April, 1934 . Professor
Cohen prefe rs the title Why I am Not a Member of the Com m unist Party .
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miseries than those that the communists seek to remove; and the arguments
to prove that such war is desirable or inevitable seem to me patently
inadequate.

Communists ignore the historic truth that civil wars are much more
destructive of all that men hold dearest than are wars between nations; and
all the arguments which they use against the latter, including the late "war
to end war," are much more cogent against civil wars. Wars between
nations are necessarily restricted in scope and do not prevent-to a limited
extent they even stimulatc-s-codperation without a community. But civil
wars necessarily dislocate all existing social organs and leave us with little
social capital or machinery to rebuild a better society. The hatred which
fratricidal wars develop are more persistent and destructive than those
developed by wars that terminate in treaties or agreements.

Having lived under the tyranny of the Czar, I cannot and do not con
demn all revolutions. But the success and benefits of any revolution depend
on the extent to which, like the American Revolution of 1776, the French
Revolution 1789, and the anti-C zarist Revolution of March, 1917, it approxi
mates national unanimity in the cooperation of diverse classes. When armed
uprisings have been undertaken by single oppressed classes, such as the
revolt of the gladiators in Rome, the various peasant revolts in England,
Germany and Russia, the French Commune of 1871, or the Moscow upris
ing of 1905, they have left a deplorably monotonous record of bloody
massacres and oppressive reaction. The idea that armed rebellion is the
only, or always effective, cure for social ills seems to me no better than the
old superstition of medieval medicine, that blood-letting is the only and the
sovereign remedy for all bodily ills.

Communists may feel that the benefits of their Revolution of 1917 out
weigh all the terrific hardships which the Russian people have suffered
since then. But reasonable people in America will do w ell to demand
better evidence than has yet been offered that they can improve their lot by
blindly imitating Russia. Russian breadlines, and famine without bread
lines, are certainly not prima facie improvements over American cond itions.
At best a re volution is a regrettable means to bring about g reater human
welfare. It always unleashes the forces that thrive in disorder, the brutal
executions, imprisonments and, what is even worse, the sordid spying that
undermines all feeling of personal security. These forces , once let loose, are
difficult to control and they tend to prepetuate themselves. If, therefore,
human well-being, rather than mere destruction, is our aim, we must be as
critically minded in considering the consequences of armed revolution as in
considering the evils of the existing regime.

One of the reasons that leads communists to ignore the terrific destruc
tion which armed rebellion must bring about is the conviction that "the
revolution" is inevitable. In this they follow Marx, who, dominated by the
Hegelian dialectic, regarded the victory of the proletariat over the bour
geoisie as inevitable, 1 so that all that human effort can hope to achieve is
"to shorten and lessen the birth pangs" of the new order. 2 There is, how
ever, very little scientific value in this dialectic argument, and many com-

1 Capital , I, p. 837. 2 Ibid. , pp. 13- 15.
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munists are quite ready to soft-pedal it arid admit that some human mistake
or misstep might lead to the triumph of fascism. The truth is that the
dialectic method which Marx inherited from Hegel and Schelling is an out
growth of speculations carried on in theologic seminaries. The "system" of
production takes th e place of the councils or the mills of the gods . Such
Oriental fatalism ha s little support in th e spirit and method of modern
science. Let us therefore leave the pretended dialectic proof and exam ine
the contention on an historic basis.

Historically, the argument is put thus: When did any class give up its
power without a bloody struggle? As in most rhetorical questions, the
questioner does not stop for an answer, assuming that his ignorance is con
clusive as to the facts. Now, it is not difficult to give instances of ruling
classes giving up their sovereignty without armed resistance. The English
landed aristocracy did it in the Reform Bill of 1832; and the Russian
nobility did it in 1863 when 'they freed their serfs, though history showed
clearly that in this way not only their political power but their very existence
was doomed (for money income has nev er been as secure as direct revenue
from the land, and life in cities reduced the absolute number of noble
families). In our own country, the old seaboard aristocracy, which put over
the United States Constitution and controlled the go vernment up to the
Jacksonian era , offered no armed resistance when the backwoods farmers
outvoted them and removed church and property qualifications for office
and for the franchise.

But it is not necessary to multiply such instances. It is more important
to observe that history does not show that any class ever gained its
enfranchisement through a bloody rebellion carried out by its own unaided
efforts. When ruling classes are overthrown it is by a combination of
groups that have risen to power only after a long process. For the parties
to a rebellion cannot succeed unless they have more resources than the
established regime. Thus the ascendancy of the French bourgeoisie was
aided by the royal power which Richelieu and Colbert used in the seven
teenth century to transform the landed barons into dependent courtiers.
Even so, the French Revolution of 1789 would have been impossible with
out the cooperation of the peasantry, whose opposition to their ancient
seigneurs was strengthened as the latter ceased to be independent rul ers
of the land. This is in a measure also true of the supposedly purely Com
munist Revolution in Russia. For in that revolution, too, the peasantry had
a much greater share than is ordinarily assumed. After all, the amount of
landed communal property (that of the crown, the church, etc.) which was
changed by the peasants into individual ownership was greater than the ,
amount of private property made communal by the Soviet regime. The
success of the Russian Revolution was largely due to the landlords' agents
who, in their endeavor to restore the rule of the landlords, threw the peas
antry into the arms of the Bolshevists. To this day the Communist regime
dare not declare openly in favor of nationalizing the land. Their system
of cooperatives is frankly an attempt-and I do not believe it will be a
successful attempt-to evade the peasants' unalterable opposition to com
munism so far as their own property is concerned. Indeed, the strictly
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Marxian economics, with its ideology of surplus-value due to the ownership
of th e means of production, is inherently in applicabl e to th e case of the
peasant who cultivates hi s own piece of ground .

Even more im portant, ho we ver, is it to note that no amo u nt of repetition
can make a tru th of the dogma that the capita list class alone rules this
country an d like the Almighty can do what it pleases. It would be folly to
deny that as individ uals or as a class they have more than their propor
tio na te share of influ ence in the governme nt, and that they have exe rcised it
unintelligently and wi th dire results. But it is equa lly absurd to maintain
that they have govern ed or can govern wi tho ut the coop eration of the
farmers and the in fluential middle classes. N one of our recen t con stitu
tional amendments, not th e income ta x amendm ent, not th e popular elec
t ion of the United States Senators, not woman suffrage, neither prohibition
nor its repeal, nor an y other major bit of legislation can be said to have
been imposed on our country in the interests of the capitalist class. The
farmers, who despite mortagages still cling to the private ownership of their
land, are actually the dominant political group even in industrial states like
New York, Pennsylvania and Illinois.

The Com m unist division of m ankind into workingmen and capitalists,
suffer from th e fall acy of simplism. Our social structure and effective class
divisions are much more complicated. As the productivity of machinery
increases, the middle classes increase rather than decrease. Hence a pro
gram based entirely on the supposed exclus ive interests of the . proletariat
has no reasonable prospect. Any real threat of an armed uprising will only
streng then the reactionaries who are not less intelligent than the Commu
nist leaders, understand just as well how to reach and influence our people,
and have more ample means for organization. If our working classes find
it difficult to learn what are their true interests and do not know how to
control th eir representatives in the governmen t and in the trade unions,
there is little prospect that they will be abl e to control things better during
a rebellion or during the ensuing dictatorship.

If the history ofthe past is an y guide at all, it is that real improvements
in the future will come like the improvements of the past, namely, through
cooperation between different groups, each of which is wise enoug h to see
the necessity of compromising with those with whom we have to live
together and whom we can not or do not wish to extermina te.

I know that this notion of com prom ise or of taking counsel as the least
wasteful way of ad justing differences is regarded as hopelessly antiqua ted
and bourgeois, but I do not beli eve th at th e ideas of so-called utopi an
socialists have really been refuted by those w ho arrogate the epithe t scien
ti fic to themselves . The communists seem to m e to be much more utopian
and quite unscientific in th eir claim s that the working class alone can by
its own efforts completely t ran sform our socia l o rde r.

I do not have very high expecta tions from the efforts of sentiment al
benevolents . Yet, I cannot help no ticing th at the lead ers of the commu nists
and of other revo lut iona ry labor movements-Engels, Mar x, Las salle, Lux
emburg, Li ebknecht, Le nin and T ro tsky-have not been draw n to it by
economic solidarity. T hey were not workingmen nor even all of wo rki ng-
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men' s families. They we re driven to th eir role by human sym pa thy. Sym
pathy wi th th e suffe rings of our fellow me n is a human motive w hic h can
not be read out of his tory . It has exerte d tr emendous social pr essure. With
out it you canno t explain th e course of nineteenth cen tury factory legisla
tion, th e fr eein g of serfs and slaves or th e eli mination of th e g rosser forms
of human exploitation . T houg h some w ho regard th em selves as followers
of Karl Mar x are constantly denouncin g reformers who believe in piece
meal improvement and hope rather that th ings will ge t worse so as to
drive people into a revolution, Marx himself did not always take that view.
Very wi sely he at tached g rea t importance to English factory legislation
w hich restricted th e number of hours per worki ng day. For he reali zed
th at ever y little bit th at strengthens th e wo rki ng class streng thens their
res istance to explo itation. Those who are mos t oppressed and depressed ,
the inhabitan ts of th e slums, do not revolt-they have not ene rgy enough
to think of it. When , th erefore, M r. Strac hey and othe rs criticize the
socialists for not bringin g about th e m illennium w hen th ey get in to power,
I am not at all impressed . I do not believe that the socialists or the Labor
Party in England ha ve been fre e from shameful error. But neither ha ve the
communists, nor an y other human group been fre e from it. Trite as it
sounds, it is nev ertheless true that no human arrangement can bring about
perfection on earth. And while to cherish such illusions is often a great
consolation, it is a pity when it is used as a means to shut the gates of
mercy. Real as are our human conflicts, our fundamental identity of interest
in the face of ho stile nature, seem to me worthy of more serious attention
than the communists ha ve been willing to accord it.

If liberalism were dead, I should still maintain that it deserved to live,
tha t it was not condemned in th e court of human reason, but lynched out
side of it by the passionate and uncompromisingly ruthless war spirit, com
mon to communists and fasci sts . But I do not believe that liberalism is
dead, even though it is under eclipse. There still seems to me enough
reason left to which to appeal against reckless fanaticism.

It is pure fanaticism to belittle the gains which have come to mankind
from the spirit of free inquiry, free discussion, and accommodation. No
human individual or group of individuals can claim omniscience. H enc e,
society can only suffer serious loss when one gro up suppresses the opinions
and criticisms of all others. In purely abstract question compromise m ay
of ten be a sign of confusion . One cannot reall y beli eve inconsistent prin
ciples at th e same time. But in the absence of perfect or even adequat e
k now ledge in regard to human affairs and th eir future, we must adopt an
experime ntal atti tude and tr eat pr inc iples not as eternal dogmas, but as
hy potheses, to be tr ied to th e extenr' rha t they indi cate th e ge neral direction
of solution to specific issues. But as th e scent ist must be ever ready to
modify his own hypothesis or to recognize w herein a contrary hypothesis
has merits or deserv es preference, so, in pr actical effairs we must be pr e
pared to learn from those who differ from us, and to recognize that how
ever contradi ctor y diverse views may appea r in discourse th ey may not be
so in th eir practical applications. Thus, th e principles of com m unism and
in d ividua lism may be held like th eolog ic dogmas, eternally true and on no
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occasion is the one to be contaminated with the other. Bu t in fact, when
communists get into power they do not differ so much from others . No
one ever wished to make everythi ng communal property. Nor does anyone
in his senses believe that any individual wi ll ever with impunity be per
mitted to use his "property" .in an anti-social way when the rest of the
community is aro used thereby. In actua l life, the question as to how far
communism shall be pushed, de pends more upon specific analyses of actual
situations, that is, upon factual knowledge. There can be no doubt that
individualism a la Herbert Hoover has led millions to destruction . Never
theless, we must not forget that a communist regime will, after all, be run
by individuals who wi ll exercise a tremendous amount of power, no less
than do our captains of industry or finance today . There is no rea l advan
tage in assuming that under comm unism th e labori ng classes wi ll be omnis
cient. We know perfectly we ll how labor lead ers like John Lewis keep
the ir power by bureaucratic ra ther than democra tic me thods. May it not be
tha t th e Sta lins also keep their power by bureaucratic rather than demo-
cra tic m eth ods? •

T he communist criticism of liberalism seems to me altogether baseless
and worthless. One wo uld suppose from it that liberal ism is a peculiar
excrescence of cap italism. T his is, however , not true. T he essence of lib
eralism, freedom of thoug ht and inquiry, freedom of discussion and criti
cism, is not the invention of th e capitalist system. It is ra ther the mother of
Greek and modern science wi thout wh ich our present industrial order. and
the labor movement wo uld be im possible. T he plea that the denial of
freedom is a temporary necessity is one advanced by all militaris ts. I t
ignores the fact that when suppression becomes a habit, it is not readily
abandoned. T hus, when the Christian church after its alliance with the
Roman E mpire began the policy of "compelling them to enter," it kept up
the habit of intolerant persecution for many centuries. Those who believe
that many of the finer frui ts of civilization were choked thereby sho uld be
careful abo ut strengthening the forces of intolerance.

W hen the communists tell.me that I m ust choose between their d ictator
ship and fascism I feel that I am offered the choice between being shot
or being hanged. It wo uld be suici de for liberal civilization to accept this
as exhausting the field of human possibility . I prefer to hope that the pres
ent wave of irrationalism and of fanatical intolerance wi ll recede and that
the great human energy which manifests itself in free th ou ght will not
perish. Often befo re it has emerged after being swamped by passionate
superstitio ns. T here is no reason to feel tha t it may not do so again.



COMMUNISM WITHOUT DOGMAS 1

A Reply

by SIDNEY HOOK

I

T o BEGIN with I wish to make it perfectly clear that if by communism
one m eans an acceptance of the pr esent prin cipl es and tactics of the Third
International, or any of its affiliat ed organizations, I am not a communist .
But to define communism in terms of membership in a specific organiza
tion is as inadequate as to define Christianity in term s of membership in
any particular church. I belie ve that communist principles are more impor
tant than communist organizations, for they enable us to judge the theory
and practice of existing communist organizations in their light. It is these
principles I wish to make the basis of discussion-principles to be found in
the writings of Marx and Engels, and in the economic and political works
of Lenin and Trotsky. Here, again, some further dis tinctions are necessary .
If by communism one means a form of socia l organiza tio n in w hich the
associate d producers democratically control the production and distribution
of goods, then it is poss ible to be a communist wi tho ut being a Ma rxist ,
although every Marxist m ust be a cornmunist. Llzlarxism, th en, can onl y be
ign ificantly de.fi.ne.cL.as..the. th eacy. and. p...racJJ"-.ajJlc.hic.JLiug.J:.Q.1lJ.JmJnunJ..fJr

«. dasslass wciet W hen I speak of Marxian communism , again I do not
mean the communism preached and practiced tod ay by "official" and
" ort hodox" communist parties in Europe and Am erica. In fact , it seems to
me that just as Marx and Engels in 1848 called themselves communists to
set th emselves off from bourgeois socialists who had deba sed the term
socialism, so it may soon become necessar y to find another name for com
munism to di fferentiate it from the Communist Party which ha s succeeded
in corru pting the m eaning of the term by its mistaken theories and tragi
cally sectarian tacti cs.

I shall indicat e the grounds upon which I accept Marxian communism
and shall tr y to show that an y other type of communism is doomed to
remain an unreali zable dream. In the sense in which I have defined th ese
terms Bertrand Russel l, John Dewey and Morris R. Co he n may, on the
basis of their social writings, be regarded as communists of a sort, since
they all subscribe to the ideal of a classless socie ty. But they are clearly not
Marxists.

It is a commonplace, however, of Marxist methodology-and indeed of
experimental logic- th at it is impossible to make a sharp division between
mean s and ends; that.rhe.real.meaning.n uy. gQ cap be u nderstood on ly
.in.relatizn to the m eans necessary to attain it ; and th at intelligent choice
of ends can be made on ly when th e consequences of the use of our means
have been taken into calculation. W hat we rea lly wa nt is not merely what
we say we want but what the do ing, which is always bound up with sin -

1 Reprinted by per mission of th e Modern Monthly, issue of Ap ril , 1934.
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cere saying, commits us to. From this point of view, when~artiessay
they want the same thing but disagree concerning the methods bS_ whicb
it may he attained, analysis wjl1 show that the~ do not reall want the same
thing. It is important to stress this because verbally all social classes an_d

. . . c i e to the same ideals-security, order,
happiness, peace or whatnot. Thirty years ago it was possible for a leading
statesman to say: "We are all socialists now." Tomorrow another one of
his kind will say: "We are all collectivists now." Both "socialism" and "col
lectivism," in the abstract, function like the formula: proposed by the
League of Nations and accepted by nations with conflicting interests. They
conceal differences instead of expressing them. That is why it is possible
for ministers to sign peace pacts with one hand and war budgets with
another, and why statesm en who are self-declared socialists imprison those
who are trying to bring socialism about. Unless jn every definite 0 io

.histnrical siniatinn.f id il formula: ars: given..!ip,ecific content in terms of
a program of action. it is impossible to take them seriously' excer.t a dis
guises of another kind.af.alls iance--one of which the p-roI2onents of the
ideaUor unconscious but which is unmistakably' re
vealed in what they. ac ·vely. sUI2P.0rt 0 F,l sively. t erat in practice. In a
deeper sense, then, instead of Marxian communism being one species of
communism sharing a great deal in common with other species but differ
ing in a few important details, it may turn out that its differences from
other types of communism are far more important than its agreements.
This I believe to be the case.

o I shall now proceed to state the general arguments for communism in
such a way that the organic connection between communism as a philoso
phy of social organization and Marxism as the theory and practice of social
revolution may be more apparent than appears in customary exposition. I
shall attempt to meet the major arguments of Bertrand Russell, John
Dewey and Morris R. Cohen against communism, at the same time pointing
out what in the principles and practice of orthodox Communist Parties
today give the criticisms of these eminent men such force and apparent
plausibility.

I. Tile Argument from Efficiency

The strongest justification ever offered for capitalism was its success in
unlocking the great sources of energy which slumbered in nature and
society. The classic tribute which Marx paid in the Communist Mani
festo to the great historic function of capitalism in developing the forces
of production and creating the conditions of modern civilized life is all the
more significant because it came from one who was passionately aware of
the human costs of the accumulation of capital, of the industrial and bour
geois revolutions. To all arguments against capitalism on humanitarian
grounds the unfailing reponse came: "It works." Today no honest man in
his senses can make a similar reply. q it lism cannot even attem t to
operate its productiQn plants at full capacity 'thou coming to a stand
still almost overnight. Its.further func;tiQ 0 is p-ossible Qnl by' the re
trenchment and destructiQn of already existin facilities, The signs of this
appear on all sides-in fact, it has been elevated to a deliberate policy under
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the euphem ism of "social planning." During th e ni ne teenth century, eco
nomic was te might have been regarded as a by-prod uct of necessary eco
nomic advance; today, it would ha rd ly be an exaggera tion to say th at indus
try and ag ricu lture can contin ue to function only as by-products of neces
sary economic waste. From the point of view of its productive efficiency
not even the most bra zen apo logists of capi talists can say a word for it .

It is not only from t he standpoint of the industrial engineer that capi
talism appears to be wasteful and destructive; its waste of human resources
- which is a necessary consequence of its econom ic policies-is just as
irresponsible and even more criminal. Han . . . endency
towards industrii!. conso li ation an d capitql concentration it slow ly, but

.surely estroys th e Ijyes of th e greatcpraducingcmasses. And this even
witho ut reco urse to th e "extraordinary" processes of war. Progressive unem-
ployment on the one side and progressive 'speed-up for the em ployed on
the other, together w ith the demoralizing effect of insecurity on the mind,
character and life of almost the entire nation, produce a mass of misery not
less te rri ble for being long drawn out or expressed in the mo no tonous
rhythms of stupefaction, anxiety and despair.

So m uch all socia lists and communists m ust-and do-grant. Why,
then, labor the point, especially since the other contributors to the sym
posi um admit it and have written with great eloquence about the manifold
evils of capitalism? Because in evalua ting the communist position, it is
precisely these factors whi ch they have omitted from cons idera tion. Ihe..
risks- oLr.o:olutionar.y. ctian.-a.re..r.ega.t:.d.e :withQu weighing the p. .ce of
:the-alte.mati.v.e.-pa ths _oL.action whether these be the passive endurance of
existing evils or the m ethods of evolutionary or parliamentary socia lism .
It is the absence of a 1'ealistic alterna tive p-ro.grum and p.fJ11L.r;.f-ac.tWAJ:V./Iidt
m ak es th e criticism of the communist p'osition-'ustified as it may: aRRear
to be from an abstract ideal );losi ion-in'eleva t to the p-ressing t..!JJ.k of
combatin g capitalism. fascism and euu:

2. The Argument from Democracy

Whatever may be the claim s of cap italism to democratic forms of politi
cal represen tation, there can be no denying the fact that the existence of
economic las division in society: ilk S. g l:: uin d~mQc.(,.1 c.y impossible.
The power which the control of the means of production gives the ruling
class over tho se who must live by their use, extends to every phase of social
and personal life . -Communism despite tbe false em hasis of some of it s
adherents. is not the negati n of democ acy: but its fulfi llm ent. The right
to deter mine our own socia l destiny-to go to heaven or to hell in our own
way-is an intrinsic good. It may be th at in ind ustrial society most admin
istrative tasks demand specialized knowledge and select ion on the basis of
merit ra ther than election by popular fa vor. But in any society there can
be, from the communist point of view, no specialist in social policy. Those
who wear the shoe know best where it pinches. _U nltdLp-rovision is made
at some_po,int_fQr the.democratic centro] and check of social Holicy, man
ki nd may be well-fed, it cannot be free.

T he way to get genuine democracy-social democracy-is to take power
and overthrow the economic system which makes th e rul ing class within it ,
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together with its representatives, dictators of the national economy. When
communists speak of taking power, they do not meanthat a minority of the
population is to seize control and hold it against the desire of the majority
of the population. The theory of dictatorship of the proletariat, in its classic
not degenerate form, presupposes that a majority of the population supports
the working class and its political allies. The 0 osite of the dictatorshi2
of the roletariat is not democracy but _the dictatorshi of the bourgeoisie.
A ood En lish synonym for the dictatorship pCthe_proletariat is_a wod<.e.!§'
democracy.

The real question is, then, how a workers' democracy is to be achieved.

~
ll of the three distinguished contributors to this symposium believe that

the policy of class collaboration will enable the masses to acquire social
security, democracy and peace. But this flies in the face of the actual his
toric experience of the last fifty years. It presupposes that under the existing
economic set-up it is possible both to increase the standard of living of the
masses and to sustain the rate of profit and interest. It overlooks the thou-
sandfold objective antagonisms which exist between the capitalists of the
entire world and the international working class. It shuts its eyes to the
fact that every concession which has been won from those in power has
been forced by mass struggles and the threat of further struggles. It refuses
to reflect u on the history, activity and fate of the Social-Democratic Party
in Germany and the Labor Party in England-parties which became the
instrumentalities by which the dictatorship of finance capital lowered the
standards of living, strengthened the national defense, continued the old
shell game of diplomacy in foreign affairs and restricted, in the interests of
national unity, m ilit ant working-class agitation.

!
To profess a love for democracy in the abstract and not to be willing to

fight to give it concrete content, to take the rules of political democracy in
a profit society-rules which ar e so flexible that they enable a Mussolini
and a Hitler to come to power-as the fixed limits within which to struggle
for a truly human society, is to give a lease in perpetuity to the capitalist
dictatorship upon th e lives of the people. According to the communist
theory, political democratic forms are to be used for agitational purposes to
the uttermost. But when the time comes when the capitalist dictatorship
has plunged the country into chaos, when production has been disorganized,
when hunger and despair eat out men's bodies and souls, when the great
masses of people led by those who have social vision are already in action
to protect themselves and to secure the future of their descendants, it is
nothing short of calamitous to make a fetish of legality. Th ising.hour-

_g~o i si e never hesitated to set up its own revolutionary.--kgalit -2 ainst the
Ie al anathemas 0 an earlier a ing social order. How much more justifica
tion has the working class, together with its allies-the farmers, the tech
nicians, the professional groups-to do so. For it does not take power to
visit vengeance upon anyone or to exploit another class but to abolish all
economic classes. It cannot be too strong!y_emp.bsiaze~ that cOmlT!l~nis!s

do not believe in a minority revolution. Nor do the " believe in a revolution
at any time or under any circumstances. Nor.would they dream of urging
the masses to make an open bid for power unless the general discontent
with capitalist rule had penetrated every important group in the country
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including th e armed forces which now stand ready to be hurled aga inst
them whenever the ir agitation threa tens to be effective. It is the conse:

uences of th e exis ting...£Epjtalist_odictg} orship' which ma k.es peopJe reuolu 
tion ary: the task of the communists is to educate them to proper class con-
sctousness anato eaa"the m . .
- - I' str ess th ese things because th e other contributors to thi s di scussion
hav e m isinterpreted th e communist theory. T he do not di stin Tuish be
tween a putsch or coup d'etat and a social revolution. -They att ribute to
com munists th e absur d belief th at the working class by its own un aided
powe r can achieve victory. They im ut e to communists th e fantastic
notion that every mea sure of social ameliorat ion fro m th e abolition of child
labor to an unemployment insurance bill must be won by social revolution.
Whatev er occasion members of th e official communist party m ay have giv en
them to belie ve ·th is, th ere is nothing in th e th eor y of commun ism to justify
it. When com munists ask : " W hen has any ruling class volunta rily sur 
rend ered its power?" Professor Co hen offe rs to tell them. But h is illus
trations show that he is un aware that the question refers to per iods in
which the important issue concerned th e ove rt change in pro perty relati on 
ships and not m easures of reform . The bourgeois revolution took lace in
Eng1lnd in the Cromwellian ~s and notJE._th~p_eriod}roI!! 1832 to 1881.
Thebourgeois re':9lut i2..ll..took place i ~_.France in . 1789-1793 and not wi th
th e falLof th e_Third Emp' ire.. E ven the Engli sh reform bills were yielded by
the Tories only becau se of th eir fea r of a revolution ind uced by th e semi 
ins urrectionary demonstrations of the English wo rking class. The strength
of the revo lutionary movement was indicated no t only by th e flaming por
tents of burn ing hayricks, clashes with the con stabular y and seditious
sloga ns but by the frightened alacrity with w hich the E ng lish m idd le
classes desert ed thei r wo rking-class alli es. T he liberation of the serfs by
Ale xander II was a mo ve to consolidate his own rul e which had been
undermined by th e reverses in th e C rimean War and subseq uent revolu 
tionary ferment . T he terms of th e libera tion we re such th at the power of
the Ru ssian lan dlords was not d iminished no r the lot of the serf improved ;
only th e development of capitalism was made easie r. T he real bour eois
revolu tion in Ru ssia took Rlace i~ Fe bruary, 1917. It would be no exaggerl
arion to say that mo st of the significant refor ms grante d by ruling classes in
history have either been measures taken to streng then themselves against
eventual atta ck or have been for ced from them by the fear of havin g to
surrender mo re to revolution ar y forc es.

Those who have power are not afraid of th e liberals but of the actual
....9.!:... otential-EevoI'iUIon;rY.forcesbel1ind them.:-];iberalism becomes a politi
cal power onl y when it can poin~to the da nger of som ething "s till \yors e"
in th e offin .

Let us admi t, however , for the sak e of the argument, th at some rul ing
classes in the pas t have peacefully abdicated their power. And certainly both
Marx ( in 1872 and~ngels i.n I 886) _believed~hat a p~aceful revolution
was Rossible in E ngland an~Ameri~Does that mean th at t re work ing
class must cultivate th e faith that when a revolutiona ry situation arises th e
sta te will act any d ifferently th an it now does in strikes, evi ctions and m ass
protests? Consider what is at stake . Socialization of the means of produc-
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tion do es not mean the substitutioriof one class for another in th e owner
ship of privat e property; it means th e abolition of all privat e property of a
social nature. In past revolutions it was po ssible for m embers of one class
to save th eir property by shifting thei r class allegiance. A nd by the time the
bourgeois revolutio n bro ke out th e inter ests of th e entrepr eneurs, the land
lords and the m ona rchy interlocked at many points. Yet how bit terly the
feuda l classes fought agains t th e ri sin g bourgeoisie w ho we re often more
tha n read y to com prom ise. Is it romanticism or !per.rly_sQber~isdom to
ex ect tha t the ruEn T classes toda will fig ht even more fie rcely agai nst an

ro osal w hic h makes forever im ossible the arbi tra r exercise of Rower
over human bein TS throu h the ossess ion of rivate RroRert ? Is it fa r
fetched to im agin e tha t once a wo rke rs' democracy we re set up, eve n peace
fully and legally, th at almost ove rnight a counter-revolutionary Defense
G ua rd would sp ring in to existence to defend " home, country and ho nor"?
T he F innis h Socialists w ho had a majority in th e parli am ent of 1918 were
swept out of power by a blood y counter-revolution . Communists de m and
I had almost w ritte n common sense dem ands-that th e working class be
ready to defend itself when a re volutionar y situation arises. And an effective
defense canno t be conducted-as th e A ustrian Social-Democracy learned
by waiting until the enemy has made its position impregnable by di sarming
and surrounding the workers. At cert ain times suc cessful defen se is onl y
possible by str ategic offens e. Communists do not creat~vil....Jvar: they
m erel y-fight to a finish th e civil war w hich in one fo rm of the class struggLe
or another is always going on.

The argument m ay be su m ma rize d as follow s:' Obj ections against the
use of fo rce as always in trins ically wrong cannot be consisten tly made
except by those w ho m ake a fe tish or religion of non-resistance. But who
ever supports any sta te and pays the taxes w hic h subsidize th e military and
po lice arm of the sta te, is barred fr om using the plea of non-resistan ce. If
the use of force is justified only w he n it has the sanction of legality-which
seems to be the posi tion w hic h th e othe r contributors tak e- then it can be
pointed out tha t th ose who have the legal power can always change the
fo rms and meaning of " legality ." The consequence wo uld be a necessary
accep ta nce of any reg im e so lon g as it abided by its own shifti ng forms of
legal ity. When it is rea lized th at t he social revolution is not a minori ty
revolution, the use of fo rce does not cons ti tute a spe cial mor al problem but
a prob lem in effec tive and intell igent appli cat ion. Ren an was u ndoubtedl y
justi fied in say ing : "Happy are those who inherit a revo lution : w oe to those
w ho ma ke it ." A Mar xist mi ght reply th at a social rev olution is one way of
repaying th e debt we owe for reaping th e advantages of past revolu tions .
But his real answe r would be to show (see poin t 5 belo w ) that u nd er capi
ta lism it is even truer to say: And greater w oe to those who do not ma ke it .

3. Th e Argument fro m Mo rality

It is commonly assumed by a great many exponents as well as critics of
Marxism that the re is no place in Marx's critique of bourgeois civi lization
for a moral eva luation of th e socia l orde r. This is an error. Ma rx denied
th e relevance of any abstract m orali ty which merely juggles wi th formal
conce pts, to th e conflict of class interest s at th e basis of social life. But eac h
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class in terest ge nerates its ow n morality. To deny this is to deny that hi s
tory is made by me n . In almost everyone of his works Marx scath ing ly
cri ticiz es th e dominant m orality of society and indicat es th e ge neral char
acter of th e mora lity which should repla ce it. In the Com m unist Manilesto
he points out how almost every value of life-love, marriage, art, science
and vocationa l activ ity- has been clouded over and degraded by the
"morality of cash-paym ent." Against th e ideals of a social order in w hich
th e possession of property gives power over others and hampers their fre e
development, he counterposes the id eal of a society "in which the fr ee
de velopment of each individual is the condi tion for the free de velopment
of all. "

Mar x was impatient w ith the easy eq ualita rianism whi ch soug ht to
m inimize ind ividual d ifferen ces and reduce persona lities to a symmetric
democra cy of cip hers. Ce rtain human differences in capacity, vision an d
creation may be irreso lvable: but Ma rx hel d that these differences cannot be
exp loited, by those upon w hom nature has lavished them, to the cost of the
rest of the commu ni ty, w hich supplies th e op portuni ty for their expression.
Human talents w hich draw thei r nutriment from socia l life must be put
to the ser vice of the who le. But the only social condition under which this
is possible, under which the possessive and exclusive tendenci es of men can
be channeled into creati ve and shared activities, is a classless society. Do w e
hold "intelligence and free experime nt al inquiry" in all fields to be ge nuine
goods? T hen th e exis ting social order w hich m akes it impossible to ap ply
intelligen ce to human problems, w hich call s for a mora torium on technical
ingenuity, w hich employs myth, magic, chicanery and force to mediate
human confl icts, m ust firs t be funda me ntally tr ansform ed. Su bstitu te for
"i ntel lige nce" any ot her val ue in the previous ques tion and it will be seen
tha t its concrete rea liz atio n presupposes an ante rior cha nge in the materia l
in stitutions of socia l li fe.

Professor Co hen declar es the communist criticism of liberali sm to be
altogether baseless and wort hless. But he defines th e essence of liberalism
to be freedom of thought and inquiry, fre edom of di scu ssion and criticism.

ow communislJl,- as I understand it , wo uld not dream of den ying the
value of liberalism in thi s sense. 1.LP.9il}ts out, _howeyer ,_tha-ein a _profit
society inequa lity of economic status makes it ill1RQ~iQle for all classes
to enjoy th is freedo m, that just as soon as th e freedom of discussion and

_c! i!icj sm begins to bear fru it d~aP2roveJ by_thos~who ~h~~ monoE~Y
Q!.. political power, it is abr idged and finally revoked. Genui ne liberalism
in th e sense in which Professor Cohen defines it, is possible in all fields
only w he n vested inte rests have been abolished . Some restraints may always
be necessar y but they sho uld flow not fro m extrinsic considerations, su ch
as those der ived from econom ics and poli tics, but from the necessi ties of
fair and free di scussion itself. As a matter of fact, ho wever , by "liberalism"
communism understands some thing quite di fferent fro m what Professor
Cohen intends. L iberalism is the social hilosoRhy of laissez-taire. T he only
connection between liberalism, as th e th eory and practice of bou rgeois
society, and libera lism, as free inquiry, is that th e first, in th e in terests of
the needs of its ow n expandi ng econ omy, ma de possible the wider exten
sion of free inquiry than any previous socia l system . But as fascism shows,
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in the period of the decline of capitalism when the falling profit rate and
interest rate compel rationalization and coordination not only in industry
but in politics as well, free inquiry is scrapped together with all other
obsolescent economic and governmental machinery. It is legitimate, how
ever, to challenge Professor Cohen's right to define liberalism in the way
he has. It is just as if someone, after having described Professor Cohen's
opposition to radicalism, were to go on to define radicalism as "an attitude
which went to the root of problems." Communism is no more opposed to
liberalism in Professor Cohen's sense than he is opposed to radicalism in
this last sense.

But how reconcile this belief with the well-known position of the
communists that a transitional period must intervene between the capitalist
dictatorship and the classless society in which illiberal methods must be
used against those who obstruct the processes of building the conditions
under which liberalism (in Professor Cohen's sense) is possible, in which
force must be used against those who will not keep the peace? Is there not
a contradiction here? Not if we first ask ourselves how else peace and the

idest degree of free inquiry can be achieved. The notion that all matters
can be settled by free discussion today presupposes that it is possible for
both sides to engage in it, that they are willing to do so, that they are
pledged to abide by the consequences of the discussion, and that the funda
mental class conflicts over the distribution of the social product and social
power can be affected by such discussion. The lessons of Ital and German
must still be learned by the sRokesmen of liberalism. During the transitional
period the denial of liberties is directed, in theory at any rate, only against
those whose activities are such as would restore the old order and there
with destroy the new freedom and liberties which the social revolution has
won. The restrictions last so long as the class enemy exists, and only
against the enemy on relevant political matters. But, objects Professor
Cohen, this is just what the militarists say; for them, too, the suppression of
civil liberties is temporary. Certainly they say it. But the real question is
whether the militaristic wars aim to remove the sources and causes of future
wars and, therefore, the evils which flow from war including the denial of
civil liberty. If they did, I, for one, would not be opposed to them. But no
militarist or imperialist war can do this or even aim to do this. That is why
we do not put any stock in what the militarists of the world say. How
ever, that there are greater difficulties and dangers involved in the concep
tion of a transitional period than most communists realize, I shall point out
below in my discussion of the "dogmas" of orthodox communism (Sec
tion II, Part 3).

In this connection it cannot be too strongly emphasized that~E2ml;!

l1ism does not believe_that the-sn_~Uustifies the use oean)! rneang. If some
communists talk that way, they are simply mad and belong in the fascist
camp. For it is precisely in their refusal to employ any means to win a
victory that the political strategy of communism distinguishes itself, among

~
ther things, from the tactics of fascism. Communists would not martyrize

an entire people as the fascists have done, they would not countenance
wholesale massacres of innocent victims, they would not pound and torture
women and children in order to achieve power. The use of means to attain
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an end, which have as their consequences the violation of still more impor
tant ends, is forbidden not onl y by elementar y decency but by considera
tions of exp edi ency. To win th e confidence of the working class and its
potential allies, communists m ust be the livin g exemplificat ions in both
person and practice of the highest ideals-the most important of whic h are
courage, intelligence and hon esty. The fact that the official communist par
ties in the Western world despite th eir desperat e heroi sm have fa llen far
short of the idea ls of communist beh avior is onl y a measure of th e exte nt to
w hich th ey have abandoned th e true communist posit ion in this as in oth er
matte rs of principl e. It is not an argument agains t communism . I admit
with shame that I have no an swer to Professor Dewey's charges against the
official com mun ist party practice of deceit, m isrepresenta tion, d isruptive
hooligan ism, character assassination and do wnright lying about those who
ha ve honest d iffer ences with them. T his is especially true of their att itudes
to those other communist g roups which do not believe th at a political party
is a church and that its lead ership is infallibl e. I know fro m person al ex
perience the infinite capacity of the official communist pre ss to invent ,
distort and slande r-in short, to d rag the nam e of communism down to
the level of th e bourgeois gutter pr ess. But this is no part of the philosophy
of communism, no comm unist party ever came to pow er by such practices,
and the emergence of a ma ss revolutionary movement will sweep into the
discard all who engage in such practices.

4. The A rgument from Art

No matter how bad a social system is, it can never completely choke the
creati ve impulses of man. But by providing a hostile or ind ifferent m ilieu,
or by establishing social mechan isms which select both the artists and the
type of art to be encou raged, a social system exercises enorm ous influence
upon th e character of existing art, th e extent to which, and the classes
among w hich it flour ishes, and the function al role it pla ys in th e processes
of da ily life. Under cap italism the profession al art ist wi thout m ean s can
sur vive only by producing for a m arket or by receivin g a subsidy from a
pa tron. W here he produces for a mark et, hi s work is likely to reflect the
cheap com mercial values of a profit econ omy . When he pro duces for the
select m arke t of museums and privat e collectors, th e shrinkage in the re
turns on capital inves tm ent, the vicissitudes of the business cycle and the
radical retr enchment on "cultural luxuries" which marks the decline of
capitalism , progressively narrows his opportunities to di spose of his products.
At the present time, except for a very few, most of them dead , this market
has dried up. Dependence upon the cap ric iou s gen erosity of pat rons, who
in the best of time s are hard to find, strikes at the very heart of a free
creative art, and, what is more im porta nt, at the self-respect of the artist as
a human being.

In a com munist society, social control of the processes of production will
enable us to break down the false separation between asthe tic significance
and utility, between artificial museum art and the natural life of the people.
When production is planned for beauty as well as for use, artists can be
drawn into th e productive processes in a way which is impossible in a profi t
society. This does not mean that all art w ill necessaril y have a utilitarian
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or functional aspect any more than all science wil!. But in _art as in other
fields, communism will provide greater opportunities for all those who are
especially endowed with creative talent than any other social system of the
past . That ther e will be abuses, goes without saying. It is not undue
optim ism, however , once the social in strumentalities for planned produc
tion and democratic mass education are at hand, to expe ct that the <Esthe tic
blasphemies an d the waste of human talent, as we know them today, w ill
be eliminated.

5. Th e Argument from Necessity

At no time in recent hi story has there been such alarming unanimity
that the world is drifting towards war and fasc ism. And fascism, it must
be remembered, is not a new social system but capitalism, gleichgeschalted
a nd armed to the teeth, compelled by the logic of a super-rationaliz ed profit
system and a frenzied religion of nationalism, to prepare for bigger and
better wars. Russell, Dewey and Cohen adm it this as well as the fact that
a social revolution is a possible alternative. T hey deny, however, that social
revolution is a desirable alternative and that fa scism and communism ex
haust all of the possible alternatives. They do not indicateJ-ll.otIJ..~vJ~r.,_wJlfll

-,he third alternative can be' nor can I infer from their . words what differ
en tiating social character th~y conceive this ~lternative to have, nor, further,
what the methods of achieving it will be. I wish to argue, however, that
no matter what alternative is imagined, the existing situation in the world
today, which must always be the point of departure for realistic analysis,
narrows "the vit al option" mankind can exercise, to a choice between war
and social revolution.

Before this can be done it is necessary to meet an important objection
which Professor Dewey has raised. As a sincere opponent of fascism, he
holds that he must oppose any revolutionary radical movement because the
gro w th of such a movement will almost certainly unleash the forces of
fa scist reaction and counter-revolution. There is a sem blance of plausibility
a bout this argument, for it cannot be denied that the gro w th of revolu
tionary sentiment will accelerate the rate with which forces will be rallied
to the defense of the existing order. Offhand one might respond that this
danger makes it imperative to prepare even more widely and intensively.
Certainly I know that this would be Professor Dewey's answer if one were
to tell him that agitation against lynching was adding fuel to the fire of
southern Negro prejudice. But there is a more fundamental assumption
behind Professor D ew ey's question which JJ.l.lliL..he_~halleng(;d, _Yi?:~, -.!haL

fas cisrnjs a superfi_cial p-olitical formimp--o~ed_up-on the socjaLp.LQc~s.ses of
existin roduction and not a nat jirg] outgrowth of the latent tendencies
of imp-er iali st, finance cap-ita!. Ps ycholo icall , fa scism is a reaction agai!l.~t

the conse uences of cap-italist roduction ' obj ectively~p}:.~c;,tically, iJ
consolidates ca italist rule and dicratorship Where there are strong labor

l~rgan iza tions fas cism must of course destroy them. But the social necessity

\

Of fascism is not explained merely by the existence of labor organizations
but by the need s of capi talist econom y w hich calls for the transformation of
lthe "rationaliz ed" sta te into a direct arm of the "rationali zed " national
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plan t . Even if all the opponents of fas cism were to become fo llowers of
Gand hi overnig ht and forsw ear all active resistance, this would not check
the fascization of the capi ta list sta te, the ge rm s of which are alrea dy in the
N R A. I do not mean to im ply, as some official communists do , that t he
ex ist ing sta te under Roosevelt is in essen tials fascist, a view w hich follows
a fortiori from the still wider notion that, in the words of Stalin, "s ocial
democracy and Hitler are twins" ( i). What I am asserting j uhat fasc isID
-WiILhaYcto_bc_foughcochaYe_to_hc:lg:J~p.1e..cL.. And if it is to be fou ' h t,
:w.h aC Qthe.cway_is.JUore_eft ective han the development of mass revalue
tiona r movement under intelligent and m ilitan t leadershi ? Would Pro
fessor D ewey sugge st the wa y of G erman Social-Democracy which w ent
down without even a struggle, or the way of A ustria n Social-Democracy
w hich waited until it w as too late, and w hose leaders argued from the sa me
premises w hich he accepts? If so, h istor ical eve nts have spoken and the
premises sho uld be judged by their consequences.

lluh e_m ode m _world_ the_id_eaIL oL na tional_economi c self-sufficiencz.nr
autarch _ ar.e_uAworkable. F ew nations possess all the raw m ate rials nec es
sary for developed culture, and even if they did the fact that the gap
between mass production and m ass consumption cannot be closed in a
profit system compels them to seek foreign outlets, spheres of influence and
methods of br eaking down their neighbors' economic isolation. Unde,ubese_

_circumstances war_is the_only ':econom ic~way_out for the ruling classes
.since it destroys surplus stocks of.goods. and m en and carries with it-the
_prQrnise_o_Lthe_ce~~tablishment of the domestic and for ei ' n market. Despite
the pious sen tim ents of peace professed on all sides, the world today, both
physically and psychically, has a higher potential capacity for war than at
any other time in history. When u/ar com es-! Everyone knows the answ er.
There is no longer any d ifference between the front and the rear, between
combatants and non-combatants. I could quote eloquent passages from the
writings of Russell and Dewey to prove that the ne xt world war spells the
end of civili zation. The real question is what is to be done to prevent it ,
and how is it to be stopped once it begins. Whatever the costs of a social
rezolution.may.be, they will be far less than the costs of the maO or w acint9

hich the world is driftin =-- And whatever the chances of its success, it at
least holds forth the promise of a new order in which war and the other
barbarities of capitalism will be unthinkabl e.

With all respect to the arguments of Messrs. Russell ;' D ewey and Cohen ,
it seem s to m e that they have not establ ished a case against the comm unist
philosophy but against the official Com m u nis t Party. But even here t he
only valid cr iti cism of the Communist Party is that it is not communist

1 I have not con side red th e a rgument s of Bertran d Ru ssell against the Marxian eco
nomi c ana lysis becau se th eir brevity has prevented m e from understan ding th em , They
seem to imply, however, th at Marx held to th e " subsiste nce theory" of wages w hich
Marx specifica lly rep ud iated , At cer ta in tim es the redi stribution of surplus-value d epends
in part up on th e workers' own effor ts in orga niz ing th em selves a nd figh ting fo r h igher
wages a.n? shorte r hours, ...Qne of th.e_u2.~.L2Lf1oli \~al mass ag j\at ion is to comrrc;l the
bour eOlSle.to return Rart of the surplus -value in the form of social services. T his does
no t ·implY h~, the ossilJi!itY.-QLtb~p_eJman~nLimprQvement f e wo ' ing class
II n der capitalism.L,
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enough, so that the moral would be that the time has come to build a new
organization which will represent in philosophy and action the genuine
ideals of communism."

II

In this sect ion I wish to address myself to those who either accept or are
sympathetic to the ideals of communism and to raise certain fundamental
questions concerning what passes for communism in many quarters. To
such people,Jh~cQlltributioJ1~~LRussell, Dewey and Cohen constitute a
unigue cha llenge for several r~~. First, not only are these men among
the leading intellectual figures of their time-so that on purely theoretical
grounds they would have to be answered-but they are in the front ranks
of that movement of socia l liberalism which affirms its ag reement with the
ul timate ideals of a communist society and from w hich recruits to the cause
of communism may be drawn. Second 1 they represent the attitude of thou
sands of intellectuals and professionals-no matter what t heir socia l origins
- who not so eloquently and not so cogently, but just as insistently have
been saying the things which these men have expressed in such precise '
form! A nd it goes witho ut sayi ng ho w valua ble the accession of this group
would be to the communist cause . Third, the force of the argument is
sufficiently impressive to justify ask ing, w ha t elements in the pos ition of
official representatives of commu nism lay their do ctrines open to these
attacks, whether the doctrines attacked are rea lly valid and can be success
fully defended, and fina lly, if these doctri nes are false, whether they are
essential components of the social and political philosophy of communism
or fo reign ideolog ical excrescences engrafted upon it.

My' own p-osition is briefly that the fundamejlta l doctdne of communism
is sound but it has been SQYL.Glppe.clu· erl;uu_dogma hat.its ogic and
fo rce has been obscured . W hat I desire to do is to enumerate some of the
more important dogmas ~f official communism, show that they are false ,
trace their ba leful influence upon the exis ting theory and practice of com
munists and point to the necessity of reformula ting the communist pos ition
in such a way that, without surrendering in the slightest its revolutionary
character, its appeal can be made both more widespread and effective than
it has yet been in America. '

-L.. T he fin_L9...ogma I wish 0 disc_uss .s the view that commun ism is
inevitabl e. Altho ug h in some of the practical analyses which communists
make of da ily affairs, the plain implication of their statements is that com
munism is not inevita ble, yet the canonic doctrine of official communism,
as well as of old line orthodox socialism, leaves little doubt that this view
is not merely an express ion of an emotional fa ith or a devout hope, but a
fixe d ar ticle of belief. " It requires very little analysis to show that no proof
can be offered of the inevi ta bili ty of the victo ry of a proletarian revolution ;

1 An important step in th is di rection, I believe, ha s been taken by the organiza tion
of the American Workers' Party.

2 It is interesting to poi nt ou t to those who confuse the social function of an idea
and its socio-biographical origin that Russe ll' s origins are aristocratic, Dewey's lower
middle class, and Cohen's pro letarian.

a Communist, March, 1933, p. 300.
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and indeed all that Marx established was that the functioning of an economic
order which fulfilled certain ideal conditions would in the course of time
( I) lead to a progressive inability to dispose of commodities produced, to
provide employment and to make a profitable return upon invested capital,
and (2) result, in virtue of the processes of concentration and centralization,
in the generation of the objective conditions for a new social order. Where
he speaks of the expropriation of the expropriators in the "future present"
tense, it is either dramatic, revolutionary prophecy or a prediction on the
basis of certain psychological assumptions whose truth and invariance are
by no means self-evident. The s atial metap-hor of the collapse ane} break
down of ca italism has been taken too literall . Capitalism may break down
in the sense that the mechanisms of production, circulation and credit no
longer function in a way to keep the majority of the population adequately
fed or housed. But the social order which is ultimately based on human
activities never breaks down. Human bein s never cease their f nctioning;
the 0 on from one act to another--either to a defense of what has broken
down in the sense considered before or to attack.

To deny that communism is inevitable is not to deny the existence of
social determinism any more than the scientist's denial of inevitability in
nature implies the denial of causality. No. What is denied is that the con
junction of all the different factors (objective and subjective) which are
necessary for social revolution can be deduced from an analysis of any
unique set of economic data. Stated concretely, a Marxist examining the
structure of the N R A can predict that in all likelihood the N R A will fail
to accomplish its purposes. He cannot say on the basis of the economic
analysis alone whether this failure of the N R A will produce a psychologi
cal reaction towards fascism or communism. That, in part, depends upon
his own activities. Nor can he say whether, if the class-conscious masses
do rise up to seize power, they will win the victory. That, in part, depends
upon the intelligence and courage of those who lead them. All the factors
are determined but there is no one indep-endent variable of which all the
others are necessar functions. And one of the factors which determines or '
fails to determine the conjunction of all the ' necessary conditions into one
complex sufficient condition is the activity which we undertake now after
reflection.
The~..e.tic_aLand-pr ctical consequences of tbis falg: theory' of inevi

tabilit are more momentous than the question of its intrinsic validity. The
first of them is that it makes unintelligible any activity in behalf of com
munism. I am not saying that belief in inevitability paralyzes activity in
behalf of communism. On the contrary. It has often been pointed out that
men are more ready to fight, and will fight more vigorously, in a battle in
which they are sure they will win. What I am saying is that the belief
in inevitability makes that activity unintelligible and unintelligent. In as
suming that the consequences of one action or another are the same so far
as the coming,of communism is concerned, it denies that there are genuine
alternatives of action-something which its propaganda assumes. It denies
that moral judgments and evaluations of social activity are meaningful
something without which its agitation could not be successful. It denies
that thinking makes any difference to the ultimate outcome, yet it propa-
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gates a theory according to which theory and practice go hand in hand. It
denies that mistakes are possible, or if possible that th ey are important, or
if important that they could ha ve been avoided. If the Panglosses believe
(after Bradley) that " the world is the best of all possible worlds and every
thing in it is a necessary evil"; orthodo x communists beli eve that cornmu
n ism is the only form of society possible after capitalism, and eve ry mis
tak e th ey ma ke is a ne cessary mean s of achieving it.

The_ se conss;qu nc tb d g~ P inev ita iii y is that it
~rs;.DgLhens the beli ef in the doctrine of "sp'ontane ity," w hich teaches that

th e daily exper iences of the worki ng class spon taneously ge nerates political
class con sciousness. If the econom ic con sequences of capi talism lead inevi
tably to communism, then , since it is ad m itted th at the revolution-lik e all
history-is made by m en , it must be held that the econom ic con sequences
of capitalism in evitably gi ve rise to revolutionary class con sciousness. In
fact, this is the belief both of orthodox social-de mocracy and pr esent-day
official communism, Lenin's What's To Be Done? to the contrary notwith
standing. When it is believed that revolutionary consciousness develops
spontaneously in the masses, there takes place a systematic and wholesale
overestimation of the readiness for revolutionary activity upon the part of
trade unions, unemployed organizations, cooperatives, etc., a ri:listaking...Qf

.resrizeness.fon.radicalism ., a tendency to read into the masses the perfervid
psychological intensity of an isolated, political group which thinks that
because it calls itself a vanguard it has thereby created a mass army behind
it. Worst of all th Ld!tctJi.n of spont i . use s j stification for the

. polt y of sPolit and schismatic fission. What difference does it make that the
ran s are thinned or if doctrinal content is watered down, when there is an
unlimited reservoir of revolutionary energy which is sure to boil over as the
heat of the class struggle increases? The doctrine of spontaneity makes it
easy to mistake the wish for the deed, to rely upon the magic incantation
of slogan and resolutions, and to take comfort in the "voice," the "logic,"
th e "dictates" of historic destiny or whatever other pious formula may be
fou nd . These tend to become substitutes for the patient accumulation of
organizational power, and for th e development of real istic techniques of
actually reaching the working masses, w inn ing those who are reached and
holding those who are won.

_ A further conseguence of the dogma of in evitability is that il...makes
for an uncritical acceHtance and im itation of the strategy: and tactics em-

. p'loyed by the first working-class roup' which comes to power. If com
m u nism is inevitable, then eve rything leading up to it is regarded as inevi
tabl e. Precedents of tactics which ori ginally flowed from a special historical
situation a re converted into precedents of principle. The Russification of
the stra teg y, tactics and very terminology of com m u nist parties of th e world
is a case in point. A theory which is avowedly scientific must approach the
problem of th e conquest of power with the sam e car e and regard for the
na tional economic, cultural and psychological terrain as an army campaign
ing against another must consider th e physical terrain. To be sure, if

ri n i a e los eve r thin is lost -but if princiJ21es nstitute only.
k nowled ge in hand. othin ained. One could cit e cha pter and
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verse to show that these methodolog ical commonplaces are recognized on
paper by orthodox spokesm en of communism. But what I am trying to call
attention to is the fact that the theo ry remains a pious reso lution-mocked
at in practice-and to indicate one of the contributory causes therefor. The
basic reasons for the spread of these dogmas in communist ranks ar e politi
cal. But thi s is another story.

The most fateful and pressing of all the immediate consequences of the
dogma of inevitability is that there is observable on the part of communists
throughout the world a tendency sometimes to speak, and more often to
act (Germany, 1931-1933) as if fascism were in evitable, and to . regard
fascism as one more step , this time the last, towards communism, presurn
abl y becau se fascism succeeds in do ing what th e communists fai led to do,
viz ., to wipe out social-democracy. T he wildest confusion pr eva ils in com
m unist quarters on this subject, with unanimity on on ly two po ints: that ·
the coming of fascism represents the realization of "o ne of the basic pre
conditions of the revolutionary crisis" (!); and that " the struggle against
fascism is in the fir st place the struggle to defeat the social democracy," for
which purpose a "united front" . ag ainst fascism is offered to the socia l
democracy-with what sincerity can be imagined. But what the policy of
the T hi rd International is on the whole matter is clearl y indicated by
Mr. Walte r Duranty, abo ut whose rel iability as a reporter on most matte rs
official communists themselves harbor no dou bts. In his dispa tch on the
last congress of the Russian Co m munis t Party, Mr. D uranty wrote :

It is noteworthy also that M. Molotoff spoke of the increasing streng th of the
Russian Bolshevist part y as th e "van guard of the Communist Int ern ational" and declared
that the working masses and oppressed colonial peoples throug hout the world were con
cerned in and enco uraged by Soviet pro gr ess.

T his sounds stra nge in a period when fascism ra ther than communism appear s to
be th e world a nswe r to social cri ses, but it is exp lained by th e fact that the Bolshev iki
have succeeded in per suad ing them selves th at fascism is no t an obstacle but an inevitable
step on th e road to world revolution. Right or wrong, it is a comforting tho ug ht for th e
Bolsheviki at th e pre sent ju ncture and, anywa y, it enab les th ei r congress to en joy the
full flavor of the undoubted successes in the bui lding of social ism in the Sovie t Union.'

Mr. D ur anty, whom no one wi ll accuse of being a "counter-revo lutionary
Trotskyite," has here put his finger on the chief political fac tor which
accounts for the in tens ity wi th whic h these and other dogmas are hel d. If
all energies are to be devoted to "b ui lding socialism in one country" and the
function of other Communis t Pa rties is primarily to serve as "frontier
g uards" of the U.S.S.R., so that Russia's successes may in spire ot her coun
tries to believe in com m un ism and follow its example (an amazing ideal
istic view of social causation )-what other dogmas can be so effecti ve in
enabling official communists, in Mr. D uranty's words, " to enjoy the fu ll
flavor" of the Ru ssian successes and to dis miss as mere incidents the
calamities in Germany, Italy and Austr ia, and the d iminishing influence of
Communist Parties-and therefore even their effectiveness as "frontier
guards"-throughout the world? And as if to elucidate t he point, Mr. Dur
ant y adds in a subsequent dispatch on Russia's surprise and confusion over
the Austrian events:

t N ew York Times, Januar y 28 , 1934.
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The only Communist party congress held in thr ee and a ha lf years has devoted
itself to two question s which in a sense are one-the second Five-Year Plan and th e
o rganiza tion of the pa rty and go vern me ntal system to handle th e same most efficiently.
Foreign problems ha ve been consi dered pri marily in the light of the plan- that is, th eir
possible effect upon it. It is tru e that th e spea kers, from M. Stal in down, have talked
of wo rld revolution and have even given the Communist Internat ional an occasiona l pa t
on the head. But that has been only a side issue.

It was clea r throu gh out to any imp ar tial observer th at 70 per cen t of Sovie t inte rest
was concentrated on the Fiv e-Year Plan and its organiza tion, 29 per cent on fo reign
affairs in so far as the y m ight h ind er or help the plan, and maybe [ !] I per cent on
foreign affairs in rega rd to world revolution. 1

Mr. Duranty's "may be" suggests th at he does not know how to handl e
fractions . However, th ese important political problems cannot be further
discussed here.

2. The second do ma which I wish to guestion is the view that all com
munists must be dialectical materialists and that all dialectical materialists
m ust be communists. It is this proposition which is the source of th at
peculiar hodge-podge of politics, an tiquated .science , proletar ian culture,
idealistic philosophy and m ystical nonsense w hich goes by the name of the
present-day party-attitude-in-philosophy. That it is not Marxian does not
have to be argued, except against tho se who assume that Marx developed
a philosophical attitude in violation of common sense, the laws of logic ,
elementary not ions of scientific method and the proposition th at twice two
is four . I believe it is possible to present d ialectical materi alism as a plausible
scientific philosophy which m ight be desc ribed in th e technical idiom of
contemporary Anglo-American philosophy as experimental, evolutionary
naturalism ; but here I merely wi sh to discuss that species of dialectical
materialism which is regarded as the official communist brand today. The
most authoritative spokesman for this species of dial ectical m ateri alism is
L. Rudas of th e Marx-Engels-Lenin In stitute, Moscow . I quote some sen
tences from an exposition written especially for English readers: 2

1. Dia lectical ma teria lism is cast from one mould , it is a str ictly mo nistic theory.
2. W ith out dialectics th ere can be no scient ific pictu re of th e world, wi thout d ialectics

th e separate sciences are condem ned to g roping in th e dark, with out dialectics th ere is
no correct method for investigat ion-s-of an ind ivid ua l or sing le region. Still less is it
possible for the revolutionary struggle of the pro letarar to exist without ma ter ialist
dialectics.

3. Without a recog nition of tile dialectica l synthesis of tile formation of neu/ and higher
unities in nature and society not a single step can be taleen in science.

4. And how could a non-Com munist be a dialectical ma teria list. For d ialectical mate
r ialism mean s recogn ition of th e social revolution , of th e dictatorship of th e prole
tariat , as the concrete solution of th e social con tra dictions.

5. In our epoch what Marx pr edicted by th e aid of the d ialectical me thod has been veri
fied almost wo rd for word; . . . the Communist Part y is the only pa rty which can
truly forecast th e course of events in capi talist society and whi ch pred icts and also
realizes th e inevi table social revolution .

6. It may be objected 'here that , g ra nted that th e recog nition of th e dialectics of society
is inseparable from Communism, yet dialect ical materialism is more th an thi s, it is a
philosoph y whi ch on e can reject or pa rtially accept without ceasing to be a Commu
nist. It is easy to see th at thi s objec tion does not hold wa ter. The dialectics of
society is only a special case of th e ge neral dialectics of the world , since society, in the

1 February 18, 1934.
2 All citation s are from the article " Dialectical Materialism and Communism,"

Labour Mo nthly, Septemb er and Octo ber , 1933. All itali cs in the or igin al.
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last reso r t, is also part of nature, and has developed from nature. Whoever d oes no t
recognize the dialectics of nature, canno t recognize, wi thout illogic alit y, the d ialec tics
of society either.

7. The pre-requisite for understanding dialectical m aterialism is a deci sive br eak with
th e tr ad itional m ode of th ought, the revolutionizing 01 thinking , and also sooner or
later enr ollme nt in the ra nks of the revolutionar y party.

8. Plekhanov and even Bukhari n were not in a pos ition to give an unexception able
exposi tion of dialect ical m aterialism , in the last reso rt also becau se the y d id not have
an unexceptional lin e in politics.

9. Di alectics not only poin ts out to th e proletariat its hi stori cal task, but it gives the
proleta riat th e cert ainty of victor y, it is to a certain extent the guarantee 01 this
victory.

It is hard to believe that Mr. Rudas and other orthodox dialectical mate
rialists really subscribe to this philosophy, for some of the plain implication s
of the above statements are so astonishing that they may be said to con
stitute a reductio ad absurdum of the posit ion. Look at statements 2 , 3, 4
and 7. They furnish the major and minor premises of a neat little syllogism :

N one but th ose who have an adeq ua te g rasp of d ialectics and dialectical m at erial ism
can have a correct understand ing of th e me thods, th e tr uths and achievemen ts of science
in nature or society;

None but th ose who are sooner or la ter enro lled in the ranks of th e Com m unist
Pa rty can ha ve an ade qua te g rasp of d ialectics and d ialectical m ateria lism;

Ergo, none but members of th e Communist Party can have a correct understanding
of na tural or social science.

T his surpasses an ything that the Catholic Church at the he yday of it s
temporal po wer ever proclaimed. T o hold seriously that a correct under
standing of nature and society is possible only to members of the Commu
nis t Party is to say that only m embers of the Com m unist Party can know
the truth about any thing- w hether it concern problems of m athematics,
physics, psychology, art or politics. To say this is to furnish the emotional
pr emise for a ruthless policy of suppression an d censor ship in every domain
of knowledge, since if we are con vinced th at we ha ve the truth while others
who are no t members of the Com m unist Party m ust be in error, we are
justified in protecting society by liquidating the sources of illusion, error
and deceit. And this is offer ed in the nam e of a " scientific" philosophy, a
"critical" party which strives to preserv e the best in human culture, and
of Marxism!

Now look at statem ent 8! The in san e logic goes even further an d re
venges itself upon those who are victim ized by it. It is not enough to be a
member of th e Com m uni st Party-this is only a necessary condition---one
must ha ve an " unexce ptiona ble line in politics" correctly to understand dia
lectical materiali sm . What does it mean not to have an "unexception able
line in politics" ? It means to be in di sagreement with the views of the
leader or leading group of the party. If on e agrees with Bukhar in about
the rate of agrarian collectivization and not with Stalin, or w ith Trotsky's
theory of permanent revolution and not with Stalin's theor y of socia lism in
one country, one is not in a position to expound or understand properly
dialectical m aterialism . True insig ht into anything is de term ined by a cor
rec t political line and a correct political line is determined . by the enlight
ened leadership. There is only one step from this th eor y of the d ivine illumi
nation of the bureaucracy to th e theory of the div ine rig ht of bureaucracy.
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And I submit th at this is more than a fig ure of speech, for as I shall show
below, "nature" in the orthodox philosophy of dia lectical materialism plays
the same role as "God ." 1 .

T ha t these implications will be denied by some members of the Com
munist Party does not alter the fact that they flow from their premises. On
any monistic theory which holds that the universe is organically de termined
through and ' through-whether it be the abso lute idealism of Hegel or
orthodox dia lecti cal materialism-it follows that we cannot know the truth
about any thing unless we know the tru th about everything, that if we are
wrong about anything we m ust be wrong about everything, that if any
single event had turned ou t differently, every ot her event in the history of
nature and m an would have been different, that genuine possibi lity and
novelty become mysteries whos e existence can be admitted only at th e cost
of glaring contradiction. Fortunately, even those who ref use to learn from
experience cannot believe such a philosophy to be true, for its very logic is
self-defeating. Since at no time can anyone in his sense s maintain th at he
knows the truth about every thing, he must admit in accordance with the
premises that the philosophy of organic determinism cannot be true nor, if
true, can it be known to be true.

T h is is not the place to present a proof of the inadequacy of the funda
mental propositions of the orthodox variety of dialectical materialism.
Suffice it to say that it confuses the most elementary distinctions recognized
in logic and scientific method and conceals this from itself by m istaking
downright logica l contradiction for an illustration of the higher dia lectic. I
need on ly point to th e view (statement 6) that the dia lectics of society is a
specia l case of the dialectics of th e world of na ture on the ground that " in
th e last resort society is also part of nature." This is not merely completely
un -Marxian, it is utterly unintellig ible. The categories of history and society
are not specia l cases of the categories of physical and natural science. In
science the idea of a , "special case" presupposes an identical categorial

lOne of the minor dogmas which I hav e no space to tr eat ' and w hich streng the ns
th e belief in th e infallibility of lead ershi p, derives from an ab use ,of .th e Marxian di stin c
tion betw een subjec tive intent ion and objective con sequence. Official com m unists are
q uick 'to accu se othe r com m unists, who di sagr ee with th em, and criticiz e th e official lin e,
as "counter-revolutioni sts" because th eir criticisms are sometimes ' seized upon by non
com m unists. The ground offe red for the use of such harsh terms is the principle : "Sub
jective intentions are ir relevant in judging an action; only th e ob jecti ve con seq uen ces
must be cons ide red. " If thi s principle is assumed as a postu lat e th en it requires on ly on e
plaus ible materia l pre m ise to ge t both a sta rt ling and an amusing conclusion. The argu 
m ent runs:

( r ) Subj ective intention s ar e ir rel evant in eva lua ting an ' ac tion; onl y objective con
seq uences must be con sid ered .

(2) A political mi stake, by definition, ha s counter -revolutionary objective con se-
..",... .. quen ces,
:,J~ ) . If S., our lead er , m ak es a political mi stake, he ,is ~ counter-revolutionist.
\" " ( 4) But S., our leader, can not be a counter-revolutioni st.

" "'(5 )' Therefore S" our lead er , is in po litical m atters infallible.
:.!·::··,·.Th e conclusion in a weak en ed form per mits S. to mak e only little mistakes, i.e.•
j hose .that hav e no ser ious consequen ces.
. . : I submit that if postu la te (r ) and material premise ( 4) be grante d, th en th e con 

ClUsion cannot be avo ided . Officia l communists insist upon postul at e (r ) ; and th e mat e
rial: premise ( 4) is assumed on psycho log ica lly necessar y g ro unds by all who join a
revolutionary party.
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domain whose general laws , expressed in variables, receiv e specific applica
tion by the substitu tion of con stant values, as when we say th at Galilee's
laws for falling bodies is a special case of N ewt on 's laws of motion. But the
class struggle is not a special case of " the struggle for existence" nor is
either on e of these, in turn, a special case of the fundamental " laws of 010

t ion. " E ngels may have defined dialectics as the science of the universal
laws of motion and evolutio n in na ture, human society an d thought, but
he would have ridiculed out of cour t th e notion that th e laws of thought or
hum an society are special cases of th e laws of nature : If that were true we
should be able to explai n sign ificant aspects of human histor y in terms of
th e most ge neral field-equat ions of physics an d approa ch th e problem s of
conscious life and m eaningful exp ression with the biological cat egori es of
stimulus and respon se. Even Mr. Ru das is compelled to critici ze mechani sm
and behaviori sm ( with bad arg uments, to be sure) , but he doe s so in hap py
innocence of the fact that his prem ises log ically do not permit him to do so.
To speak of the laws of motion of consciousness is lik e spea k ing of th e
virtue of triangles. The shift in meaning from "nature," as th at which is
distinct from man and history, to " nature" as the inclusive tot alit y of all
existence including man and socia l life con founds the confusion. C ha racter
istic shifts in meaning can be observed in practically all fundamental ter ms
in th e vocabulary of dialectical m aterial ists with the result that most of their
analyses end in muddles instead of clarification.

The practical con sequence of the view th at d ialecti cal materialists m ust
be communists, and vice versa, is that it tends to spread the superstit ion
that th ere is such a thing as a class view or party lin e in all branches of
science and art, and pr esumably even in logic. Thousands of intelligen t
people worki ng in these fields who have broken with capital ist ideology are
asked to subsc ribe to the alleged class or party view of their spec ial subject
as pa rt of th eir acceptance of the social idea ls of communism. Otherwise
th ey are reproached for being st ill infected wi th "ro tte n liberalism ," guilty
of right backslidings or lef t deviations. And so this dogma is used as a club
to drive away from th e communist position all those w ho have refused to
gouge th eir eyes and brains out of thei r heads.

What is th e ge nuine Marxian view of the relat ion between communism
and other fields and branches of science and philosop hy? Surely there are
some views w hich are necessar ily implied, and others whic h are denied, by
th e commu nist position. What is th e me thod by w hich this is determi ned ?
I wish to ske tch briefly what I believe to be the true answer to these
quest ions.

To begin wi th , we must ask what is th e fundame ntal view v.;bich...d.i.s-
tin gu ishes Mar xism from all species of liberali ialis t is clear
th at the key proposition of Marxism, in so far as it is on di f-
ferenti ation from other soeal philosop hies, is the thCOI ¥ of the.stare. For
from th e proposition that th e sta te is th e coercive instru ment of th e ruling
class there follow all th e other essentia l propositions which deal with th e
manner in w hich it must be overthrown, what must take its place, etc. Bu t
now th e Marxian th eor y of th e state presupposes other views . It is not
pre sented as something self-evidently true but as a consequence of th e appli
cation of th e th eor y of histori cal ma terialism to social life. A Ma rxist, then,
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must be an historical materialist and cannot consistently. adhere to any' con-
..!D!r.Y- or co...ntradi<;,!:ory_p-hiiosoRhy, of history.. But historical materialism is
the belief that "the mod~ pnoducricn.in.rnaterial if konditioJlS the gen
eral character of the social,_p.Qlitil::a and piritua processes of ife" (Marx).
Now the extent to which this conditioning goes on is an empirical matter ;
different historical materialists have different theories which stress the influ
ence of the mode of economic production in varying ways. Some admit an
element of invariance in form in different material cultures; some deny it.
Some exempt certain periods of music and fine arts from the scope of ex
planation; others include them. Some underscore reciprocal influences
between different factors; others do not. But it is interesting to observe that
all <pceicr 01 histor.if:.aLm.ateJialirm., whether it be that of Bukharin or
Trotsky, Bogdanov or Gorter, Lukacs or Korsch are compaliJlJ.LJILith-the.
view that the state is the coercive arm of the I'ulin class. Consequently the
acceptance of this last proposition does not necessarily imply any particular
one of the different theories of historical materialism. I am not saying that
all of these different theories of historical materialism are true. Only one
can be true. But which one is true can be determined only by further his
torical research and analysis and not by a logical deduction from the
Marxian theory of the state.

But now every historical materialist, no matter what his differences with
others of his school, is committed to the propositions which are presupposed
by the theory of historical materialism. For example, he must subscribe to
a realistic theory of knowledge, for he holds that the social relations into
which men enter are indispensable to their existence and independent of
their individual wills and consciousness. All subjectivist epistemologies are .
therefore ruled out. But there are at least twenty-seven different realistic
epistemologies which acknowledge the objective existence of the external
world and recognize the dependence of consciousness upon the structure of
the nervous system. All ot t em are comp-atible with the theory- ot hjstorical
uuuaialism. Not all of these realistic epistemologies can be true. Some
realists believe that ideas are reflex images of things, others that they are
signs, still others that they are outgrowths of things. Only one of these
theories can be true. But which one is true can be determined only by
further philosophical and psychological analysis and not by a logical deduc
tion from the theory of historical materialism.

A realistic theory of epistemology in the light of the development of the
nervous system presupposes an evolutionary biology. But whether this
evolutionary biology must be of a Lamarckian or Darwinian type it leaves
undetermined, for. both are compatible with it even though only one can be

.JJ:Hc... And the best proof of this that any Marxist can desire is the fact that
Marx sketched his realistic activistic theory of perception and his theory of
historical materialism fully fourteen years before Darwin published his
Origi1! of Species. How then can one claim that all of these theories logi
cally involve each other? An acceptance of a realistic evolutionary biology
in turn presupposes a belief in the existence of a physical world with a defi 
nite structure. But whether the structure of the world be Newtonian
or Einsteinian is irrelevant to biology, for both are compatible with
its findings even if only one can be true. None of Marx's historical, eco-
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nomic and political doctrines had anything to do with the physics of his
times.

It should be carefully noted that the combined implications of an evolu
tionary biology and psychology with their naturalistic, functional interpreta
tion of purpose, are incompatible with any religious belief or any doctrine
of cosmic design. A Marxist, then, cannot consistently subscribe to any reli
gion, and the essence of any religion, as creed if not ritual, is belief in
supernatural or cosmic purpose.

In addition to the argument above there is one simple fact which is fatal
to the conception that dialectical materialism is a monistic theory which
synthesizes all available knowledge from physics to the dictatorship of the
proletariat into one organic whole. Marx's theories of historical materialism,
surplus-value, class struggle, state and proletarian dictatorship were de
veloped at a time when the physics, chemistry, biology, geology and an
thropology of his day, and in which he naturally believed, had reached a
certain stage. How can we hold that the first set of theories are still true
today while the second set of beliefs (physics, etc.) are quite definitely false
unless we admit that there is no logical connection between them? And if
we admit this, why cannot a man be a communist who accepts all the dis
tinctive propositions of Marx and yet disregards the pronouncements of
the pundits of dialectical materialism on such questions as to whether light
travels in waves, particles or wavicules, or whether the geometry of space
is describable in Euclidean, Lobochevskian or Reimannian terms, or
whether electrons take time in jumping from one orbit to another-ques
tions which orthodox dialectical materialists have sought to answer with
great courage but little knowledge?

To conclude this phase of the argument, then, a communist must be a
dialectical materialist only in the sense that he is committed to all the neces
sary conditions which the affirmation of the communist position implies;
but there is no intelligible sense, except by arbitrary definition, in which a
dialectical materialist must be a communist.

The full significance of the dogma that dialectical materialism and the
social philosophy of communism mutually imply each other can be grasped
only when it is taken together with the previous dogma, already discussed,
that communism is inevitable. For it now follows that dialectical mate
rialism, as a synthesis of the material and methods of the sciences, neces
sarily implies the victory of the communist revolution. It not only gathers
the relevant material on the basis of which valid social ideals may be formu
lated; it teaches that in the nature of things these social ideals must arise
and must triumph. "Dialectics," says Rudas (statement 9), "not only points
out to the proletariat its historical task, but it gives the proletariat the cer
tainty of victory, it is to a certain extent the guarantee of this victory."
Whoever understands the universe properly then, i.e., from the standpoint
of dialectical materialism, will see (I) that the world of nature and society
could not have been different from what it is and the victory of communism
still be possible, and (2) that the structure of the universe is such that that
victory is logically already involved in the relationships discovered by dia
lectics. This is the promise of entire creation. The stars in their courses
proclaim it; the ocean floor supports it; and man in his brief career realizes
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it. E ven if life on thi s plan et we re destroyed , this philosophy offer s the
assurance th at it would arise somewhe re else and begin its pilgrimage to
that on e fa r-off eve nt--or success ion of events- towards w hich the cosmo s
is striving. Comm uni sm, it is admitted , will disappear but the same natural
'processes which insure its d isappeara nce necessitate its coming-the Lord
be praised !

But sohat passes away at one point of the universe, develops ane w at another . On e
solar system pas ses away , new ones develop . Life passes awa y from th e ea rth, it ar ises
else whe re anew. In this sense, di alectical materi ali sm assert s an etern al d evelopm ent; what
exists evolves. It evo lves becau se the diale ct ical self-movem en t of every thing w hich
exists is a driving force toward s d evelopment. Decay holds in general for special cases;
the endlessness of development holds only for the infinite universe sub specie aeternitatis,"

This not onl y suggests the fam ilia r con solations of religion; it is an out
right expression of th e th eology of absolute idealism wit h all its attendant
logi cal d ifficulties. W ha t an ironic illust ra tion of the alleged d ialectic law
of the transformation of a th esis into its opposite ! Marxism, w hic h is m ili
tant atheism , presented as sen time nta l theology! T he indignan t repud iation
of this charge by Rudas and other orthod ox dial ectical m aterial ists is only
a me asure of their inconsistency and of their failure to gras p the essence of
the reli gious att itude. Becaus e they eschew the use of the word God or
A bsolu te Spirit and insist that there is no extern al source of movem ent but
tha t every movement is self-mo vement, they feel that th ey have escaped
rel ig ion when all they have done is to replace a transcendant th eology with
an imm ane nt theology. For w hat is essen tial to religion is not the use of
the term Go d but the belief th at th e un iverse is somehow frie ndly to man
and human purpose, that natural processes are such that th ey mustreali ze
the h ighest human ideals (e.g., communism , if one bel ieves in it), that
these processes cannot be adeq uately understood wit ho ut such reference,
and that despite m omentary defeats and setbacks the vict ory of the highest
human ideals ( i.e ., the proletarian revolution ) is guara nteed by the mechan
isms of nature and socie ty. To inspire thi s belief in the minds and hearts
of its adherents is the pr ecise function of the theology of orthodox dialectical
m aterialism . It is as far removed from the philosophy of Marx as the
philosop hy of Mar x is removed from the absolute id eal ism of H egel which
Ma rx critic ized for its supernaturalism, mys ticism and logical inco nsis tency.
T his m ust be st ressed no t only against orthodox dialect ical materi alists bu t
also agai nst critics of Marx, lik e Max Eas tman, w ho attribute to Mar x the
silly views of th e present-day ort ho dox brood who m he wo uld have been
the first to d isown.

3....Ihe..thll:d....dagma-l...W.isluo..conside.r...fluw.5JlllLo he.confu j mung
official part..y.-e.om mnoistS-illl.-the-natw:.e..-o dicratorship..and eID,Ocr.acy. I
have alr ead y arg ued that trul y understood communism does not in volve the
negation of democracy but its fulfillme nt, and that one of the cri teria by
w hich a communist evaluates the culture of a civilization is by the char
acter of it s democratic processes and the possibility of their expansion. Such
a sta teme nt, ho wever , in its abstrac t form can be easily m isunderstood. T o
no n-com m unists it will appear as a deli berat e evasion of th e true communist
posi tion ; to com munists as an inadmissible concession to bourgeois dernoc-

1 Rudas, Labo ur Monthly, September, 193 3; Italics in th e orig ina l.
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racy . Lack of space prevents a proper conc rete and historical analysis, for
the question of what is a democracy can not be sett led by definitions. But I
wish to point out that no matter how formal democracy be ck.6.ned.-the...
material conditions of soci:JLUKqualit r:nake.JJ_iwp-ossibleor political
dern.Q..q;aJi.cJorms to serve s .th instrumentalities Q a common welfare.
Modern political democracy was the historical resultant of many interacting
forces of which indisputably the strongest were the cha nges in the mode of
pro duction and the needs which they set up . T he polar izing consequence
of the further development and expansion of the underlying economy has
been to widen the gap between the pretensions of formal democracy to serve
all classes in the community and the actual operatio n of existing democratic
forms . The mechanisms of inducing and registering "the consent of the
governed" are derived from, and are continuous ly in fluenced by, the needs
of the class which holds economic power and not vice versa. A nd when,
as in capitalist countries throughout the world; the traditional democratic
politicalforms turn out to be an inadequate brake upon the accumulation
of social discontent and a needless expense and time-consuming luxury for
the administration of th e economic plant, they are rapidly transformed or
discarded. Corresponding to the acuteness of the economic contradictions
and in the absence of an aktionsfahig revolutionary movement, we get at
one end the "gentle social planning" of MacDonald and Roosevelt and at
the other, the fascism of Mussolini and Hitler.

According to communist theory, with the shif t in economic power from
the bourgeoisie to the pro letariat, effected by the revo lution, democracy is
not destroyed bu t me rely the old democratic forms, which at best served
to conceal the brute facts of social inequality and which more often than
not were flouted in a thousand different ways by th ose who gave them lip
allegiance. The new state bases itself upon the productive unit of socialized
society and is administered by representatives of the producers organized
into workers' councils. All those who are not producers (able but unwill
ing) are automatically excluded from the automatic processes; where they
engage in any overt activity to overthrow the social conditions of the new
democracy, they are naturally suppressed. The new state is not a complete
democracy because not all elements of the population can be converted over
night into reliable producers. As dis tinct from all other states it does not
concea l its class basis . But the workers' state claims to be more democratic
than any other state which has hitherto existed (I) for since the overwhelm
ing mass of the population is made up of producers, they have an oppor
tunity to influence and check the social processes which affect them, and
(2) because the workers' state aims at the progressive expansion of its
democratic processes by drawing as soon as possible the whole of the popu
lat ion into th e ranks of producers . What Engels desc ribes as the "wither
ing away of the state," i.e., the elimination of th e suppressive functions of
the state (army, prisons, etc.) , is only the correlative aspect of the extension .
of the producers' circle to a point where it includes the entire able-bodied
population .

Now the dogma I wish to challenge is that the state will necessarily
wither away and that any automatic guarantees can be provided against the
abuse of power by those who constitute the leadership of the Communist
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Party during this transitional period. I am particularly anxious to do this
because there are some official communists who think that "the dictatorship
of the proletariat" justifies the denial of democratic rights to dissenting
proletarian groups which, although they accept the class basis of the state,
may differ with certain policies of the Communist Party. Some go even
further and justify the ruthless suppression of dissenting factions in the
Communist . Party and the abrogation of all party democracy except for
those who agree with the leadership. In this way the political processes of
the workers' state are corrupted and become the means by which a bureau
cracy keeps itself in power. The only possible instrumentality by which the
" withering away of the state" can be assured is discarded. The result is a
degenerate workers' state in which the most important decisions are made
by an uncontrollable bureaucracy. In such a state, the workers may be kept
well-fed and housed because the social nature of production makes it im
possible for the bureaucrats to accumulate capital although they can
squander social wealth and human energy by costly mistakes. In such a
state, however, the workers can never be free to criticize and control the
bureaucracy nor individually free from the bureaucratic terror which can
imprison or exile them at will. Let us remember that it was the mate
rialist, Marx, who said that "the proletariat regards its courage, self-con
fidence, independence and sense of personal dignity as more necessary than
its daily bread."

According to communist theory, the Communist Party is the vanguard
of the proletariat not only in the struggle to overthrow capitalism but in
the transitional period as well. This means that the function of the Com
munist Party is not to exercise a dictatorship over the proletariat but to
educate the proletariat to a consciousness of its class interest and to lead in
the execution of the class will. In the transition period the necessity of pre
serving the workers' state against counter-revolution is so great that under
certain historical circumstances the Communist Party may contest with
some justification the right of other working-class parties to exist as political
parties. All the more imperative does it therefore become to permit the
workers' councils or soviets, the trade unions and other working-class asso
ciations the fullest freedom of discussion and criticism so that the policies
of the Communist Party may be checked by the experience of the class
whose vanguard it proclaims itself to be. The Communist Party itself must
be subject to some system of democratic controls, otherwise with what
authority, aside from force, can it promulgate its own laws as the laws of
the workers' state? Where the vital life of the workers' councils is throttled
by the imposition of controls from the Communist Party, where the account
ing for responsibilities in social production is made to the party and not to
the executive organs of the councils themselves, where foreign politics are
determined by the party-in short, where the councils reign but the party
I'ules-there we may have a workers' state but not a workers' democracy.

Where the Communist Party preempts all the functions of the govern
ment, the social problems which arise receive articulate discussion not in
the workers' councils but in the party circles. The same logic, however,
which removes the power to make the important decisions from the hands
of the representatives of the workers' councils, which reveals its distrust of
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the considered opinions and desires of the rank and file producers, leads to
the abrogation of party democracy. Control is from "the leader" down who
in the intervals between party congresses can always insure, by virtue of
the bureaucratic administration of the party apparatus and press, a chorus
of Vivas! sufficient to drown out whatever muttered opposition there is.

From whence, then, the certainty that the state and, therefore, the politi
cal party. will " wither away" unless the democratic institutions of the
workers' state are permitted to function and expand? The existence of a
bureaucracy means the existence, to be sure, not of an independent class
but of a social group capable of abusing power. That the possibilities of th e
abuse of power in economic matters will be limited by the progressive de
velopment of productive forces, which in time will provide material neces
sities for all, is beside the point. There are abuses of power other than
economic- abuses to which the increasing complexity of personality in a
socialized society may make men peculiarly sensitive. Theoretically it is not
inconceivable that a bureaucracy may begin to restrict privileges of higher
education to its partisans, to develop a mythology which tends to perpetuate
its own rule and to attempt to initiate government by experts. There are
no guaranteed safeguards against this eventuality except untiring activity
to make the proletarian dictatorship, not only in its property form but in it s
political functioning, a proletarian democracy.

It is for this reason that it seems to me desirable to counterpose "a
workers' democracy" to "bourgeois dictatorship." At certain times even
lexicography has political implications-and at no time more than tod ay;
The slogan "a workers' democracy," on the one hand, marks off the true
comm unist from the official communist who uses the phrase "dictatorship
of the proletariat" as a euphemism for the dictatorship of the Communist
Party bureaucracy over its own members and over the working class; an d,
on the other hand, the slogan "a workers' democracy" prevents the too-easy
identification on the part of the unpolitical worker of the proletarian dic
tatorship with the fascist dictatorships. The dictatorship of the Fascist
Party is an essential part of the political system of fascism and is the only
way by which capitalism can preserve itself against disintegration; th e
dictatorship of the Communist Party bureaucracy is a foreign excrescence
upon the structure of the workers' state, as well as upon the true communist
party. .

4. The fourth dogma I wish to discuss represents not so much a part
of the creed of orthodox communism but a tendency observable in its cul
tural philosophy and practice. This is the dogma of "the collective man."
The Communist Party claims to have no official line for creative artists to
follow but the fact that, by it own theories, art is an expression of social
conditions, and therefore of politics, and the further fact that its politics
leaves no room for any critical dissent, give a characteristic stamp to the
literature, art and very patterns of life which the official press approves.

From the premise that history can be most adequately understood, and
made, by the guiding principles of the class struggle, some communists have
inferred that the only valid ideals for life and letters are those that celebrate
the achievements of the mass and the class. The "collectivity" as the hero
of the novel , the objective political needs of the moment as the theme of
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poetry, the selec ted hi storical event as the sub ject m atter of the play-all
this of course is nothing ne w. It m ay be found in some of the great ar tistic
treas ures of earl ier times . Nor is this emphas is peculiarly cha racteristi c of
what has been called "proletarian culture." T he fascizatio n of culture in
Italy and Germany similarly attacks (from different ideological premises)
individualistic and personal artistic forms as decadent, liberal and smacking
of petty-bourgeois anarchy. It, too, seeks to convert the politically exigent
in to the sestheti cally relevant. In fac t, it car ries matters to abs urdity by
making polit ical implications the sole consideration. But for histo rical
reasons the cultural ideals of communism-even in "the transitio na l perio d"
-have been in terpreted as involving the glorification of the mass and the
disparagement of the individual. Hostile critics who desire to .lump fas cism
an d communism together have not hesitated to say tha t the only difference
between the cultural phi losop hy of fascism and communism is that where
the latt er says "proletariat," the former says "the sta te," and that what
they both mean is " the political par ty."

It cannot be too much stressed, therefore, that comm unism is hostile
to individua lism, as a social theory, and not to individ ua lity, as a social
value . It seeks to provide the material guarantee of security w itho ut w hich
the free development of individ uali ty or persona lity is an empty or impos
sible ideal. But the free dcoclopmcnt of personality remains its ideal; di f
fere nce, u niqueness, independence an d creative originality are in trinsic
values to be foste red and stre ngthene d; and indeed one of the strongest
arg umen ts against capitalism is th at it prevents these values from flourish
ing for all but a few. Communists recognize, however, that the social con
tent of these values, the forms and cond itions of thei r expression, are his
tor ical variables. T hey therefore repudiate the not ion tha t because the social
content and patterns of persona lity in a comm unist culture will be d ifferent
from those of the eig hteenth cent ury country sq uire, the ni ne teenth century
in dustrial freebooter or the twentieth century cap tai n of industry-they are
any less ge nuine and 'valuable. Comm unists grant-as every hon est person
m ust- tha t in any society whe re me chan ical impositions of external con
strain ts upon cultural activity or thought exist, where m aterial deprivation
and psychic lynching are the automatic conseq uences of cultural criticism, a
prem ium is placed upon social con formity an d upon tha t type of virtue
which is m ade up of two parts inconspicuity, one pa rt silence and one pa rt
d iplom atic assent. T ha t is why it is the d uty of every principal communist
to be sharply critical of the cultural excesses committed by the heresy hunt
ing orthodox Russian communists, especially in the fields of lit erature and
tech nica l philosophy.

Where the free development of persona lity remains the ideal, the re can
be no abridgement-even in th e tran sitional period, only one of w hose
limits, let it be remembered, is determined-of the right to believe and
act ively ho ld independent or unpopular views in all cultural and scientific
fields. That this right may sometimes lead to an expression of views w hich
border on the politica lly dangerous is no more a justification for censoring
critical and independent cu ltural tho ught than the fact that sometimes
anecdotes circulate which undermine the prestige of the political leader
constitutes a reason for declaring a political taboo against humor. One of
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the reasons why -official communists do not see this can be traced to their
uncritical assumption that the whole of culture is involved in; and relevant
to, a criticism of any part of it. Consequently, to challenge the ruling dogma
in philosophy or art is also to strike a blow at the foundations of the
workers' state. This belief in a cultural monism will no more stand analysis
than the belief in a metaphysical monism. It can flourish only when the
fear of having to answer critical questions about the validity of the political
line of the party is so great that all forms of criticism are discouraged, lest
the habit of criticism spread. But where there is no criticism, intellectual
life perishes.

One more word in conclusion. No matter what the cultural and moral
philosophy of communists be, I do not think it is an exaggeration to say
that communism, as a social system, will be an immense improvement over
capitalism so far as the distribution of material goods and comforts is con
cerned. But the extent to which communism as a social system makes
possible the development of a free culture for free and creative personalities
-that does not depend upon the system of economic production but
primarily upon the living communist men and women themselves, upon
the type of leadership which arises and the type of membership which per
mits that leadership to develop. It seems to me that only communism can
save the world from its social evils; it seems to me to be just as evident that
the official Communist Party or any of its subsidiary organizations cannot
be regarded as a Marxist, critical or revolutionary party today. The con
clusion is, therefore, clear: the time has now come to build a new revolu
tionary party in America and a new revolutionary international.
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